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CENTRAL B. C. 
BADMINTON 
TOURNAMENT
Bntry List Of Nearly TIwco Hundred 
In Various Events—Finals This 
Afternoon
With a splendid entry list of nearly 
three hundred, the cominittce in charge 
of events in the Central 11. C. Hadniin 
ton Chainpionsliips here this week have 
been faced with a difficult problem in 
running off the various matches without 
sacrifice of time, but their efforts to 
wards this end have met with much 
success thus far, and the tournament 
as a whole has been running smoothly 
to the finals in the different divisions 
With such u good representation ol' 
players, the finals this afternoon sliould 
■ feature mucli interesting and wel 
matched play between the finalists. 
Players arc registered from Vancouver, 
Victoria, Kamloop.<, Vernon, Oyama, 
Rutland, Okanagan Centre, Westbank, 
Okanagan Mission, Summcrland, Pen 
ticton, Enderby and Kelowna.
Mr. R, H. Partington, of Vancouver, 
well-known Coast official, is the offic 
ial referee of the tournament.
The tournament dance, to be held to­
night at the Royal Anne Hotel, will 
mark the conclusion of what will prove 
undoubtedly to be one of the rriost cn 
joyablc tournaments ever held under 
the auspices of the Kelowna Badminton 
Club.
RESULTS
Complete results until last night arc 
subjoined.
Men’s Singles, Opbn 
Preliminary rounds: Mallam beat In­
gram; Johnson beat M. Reid; Logie 
beat Paynter; Mallam beat Wilmot; 
Webb beat Bull; Cadiz beat Garraway; 
Dodwell beat Pothecary; Pooley beat 
Evans; Holden beat Hope; Hill beat 
Jones; Hpekin beat Cadiz; Dodwell 
beat Johnson.
‘ Semi-finals: Hockin beat Logi^ 15-6, 
lS-3; Hill beat Dodwell, 15-6; 15-2.
Men’s' Doubles, Open 
Preliminary r6unds; Mallam; and 
Ford beat Evans and Pothecary; De­
Hart and Logie, beat Jones and John­
son; Hill and Butler beat Rimmer and 
Griffin; Paypter and Paynter beat 
Jones and Baldwin; Pooley and Reid 
beat Beattie and Wilmot; Holden arid 
Crane beat Bull and Stubbs; ^Dodwell 
and Webb beat Hope and Cadiz.
Third round: Hill and Butler beat 
Mallam and Ford; Pooley and Reid 
beat Paynter and Paynter; Partington 
qnd Hockin beat DeHart and Logie; 
Dodwell and Ŵ ebb beiat. Holde^  ̂ and 
_;-Crahe,— l 
Seini-fittals: Pooley ' and Reed beat 
Hill and Butler, 17-16, dQ-15,; lS-16; 
Dodweir and Webb bekt Partington 
' arid Hockin,'T 5-10, I5=tlrr. r 7 
Mixed Doubles, .Open 
Preliminary rounds: "Hill and Miss 
ITailyojur beat Ford and Mrs. .Ford; 
Webb and Miss Morley beat Logie and 
Miss B. Carruthers; I*ooley and 'Miss 
. Taylor beat Wilinot and Mrs. Whit­
more; Butler and Mrs. Mangin beat 
Stubbbs and Mrs. Stubba; Hockin and 
•Miss Pease beat Beattie arid Miss Fer- 
nie; Bull and Mrs. Bull'beat Mallam 
- a n d  Mrs, Mallam;-Partington and Mrs. 
Bryce beat Jones and Miss Henriiker; 
Dodwell and Mrs. Nolan beat Hope 
.and Mrs. Tailyour.
Third round: Pooley and Miss Tay­
lor beat Butler and Mrs. Mangin; Hoc­
kin and Miss Pease beat Hill and Miss 
Tailyour; Webb and Miss Morley'beat 
Bull and Mrs. Bull; Dodwell and Mi?s.
ROWING CLUB 
REVUE SCORES 
BIG SUCCESS
Lprge Audiences Enjoy Li’ght And 
Merry Entertainment Provided By 
“Crabs And Catches’’
Nolan beat Partington and Mrs. Bryce. r,-
Seini-finals: Pooley and Miss Taylor by the song ‘Old Man River,
Little more tiian a year ago the Gyro 
Club of Kelowna produced a rtiusical 
comedy of unprecedented excellence in 
file lii.story of local amateur tlicatrical.s. 
That, at least, was the opinion shared 
by tiic majority of those who were 
privileged to witness “Keep 'Em Smil­
ing” in November, 1929, And now 
comes another CBtimablc aliiatcur pro­
duction for review—“Crabs and Catch­
es,” the revue staged by the Kelowna 
Rowing Club in the Junior High 
School Auditorium on Thursday and 
I'riday. when on both nights capacity 
audiences were treated to a brand of 
entertainment which reflects wcll-dc-' 
served credit upon all who took part' 
in the show and contributed to its suc­
cess.
Choruses and solo performances, in­
terspersed between short comedy sket­
ches and novelties,' rounded out an cn- 
teftaining: evening, the highlights of 
which were a one-act comedy drama 
entitled “The, Wickedest Woman in 
London,"' exceedingly well enacted, 
“Mannequin Parade,” with a Prima 
Donna and a number of lady-likc (for 
the momcn,t) young gentlemen in the 
chic attire of the fcminc gender, that 
inimitable little chorus of six of “Keep 
Em Smiling” fame who had no dif- 
iculty in dancing their, way into the 
learts of the spectators, the duct 
'Sweet Jennie Lee,” which resulted in 
insistent demands for more, and— b̂ut 
f this reviewer continues he will have 
ncluded all.
It was i\ot long ago that the Kel­
owna Rbiving -CIub. acting upon the 
suggestion of Mr. “Bill” Carruthers, 
Secretary, to whom no small share of 
credit is due,! decided tp̂  stage a revue 
to assist in the purchase of apparatus 
needed, consequently the time avail­
able for Rehearsals was comparatively 
short, and. in passing judgment upon 
seVeral items on the programme which 
required considerable training to ^ ta in  
a degree of perfection, this paust be 
taken into consideration. Suffice it to 
say. however, thari on the whole, 
“CJrabs and Catches” fulfilled, the pro­
mises of advance notices and maintain­
ed the criterion set for amateur pro­
ductions in the Orchard City, which 
boasts of histrionic ability as well as 
thri big red apples.
The programme .opened with an 
overture by The Kelownians, with 
Miss Marie Chapin, who played the 
accompaniments^throughout tbe^showr 
at the piano. On Thursday night. Miss 
Chapin was delayed at a: banquet at 
which she had also to a'ct as accompan­
ist,* consequeritly Jier - place at the 
piano was taken bylMrs. H. V. Craig, 
Who assisted the orchestra prior to 
her arrival.
“A Bench in the Park," the opening 
chorus, 'featured Miss Freida Dilworth 
and Mr. Cyril Weeks, who appeared 
in . a cleverly arranged dance -number, 
supported by a chorus composed .of. the 
following: Misses Claire Roberts, EiK 
een Conway, Dot Taggart, "Audrey 
Hughes, Agnes Appleby. Eileen Mc- 
Ddnald, Messrs. Ken -Griffith, Harry 
Renolds, Harold Johnston, Maurice 
Meikle, ' David Campbell and Pax 
Weatherill.' This, and other dance 
numbers, was arranged by the -Del- 
Roy & Merinoff Dancing' Institute, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. Bert Johnston followed in .^p|o 
numbers, first appearing as a mirtli- 
provoking negress carrying on a one­
sided- telephone conyersarion, followed
which
FILM WILL SHOW
CARE OF ORCHARDS
Cultivation And Spraying Methods To 
Be Illustrated At Tractor Scluiol
Local orchardists should find of p.ar- 
ticulAr interest and value a “Caterpil­
lar” film which will be shown next 
Monday and Tuesday at the school to 
be conducted in Kelowna by Morrison 
Tr:u;tor ik Equipment Co., Ltd., local 
Caterpillar” distributors.
Deep tillage, care of young orchards, 
cultivation methods for various soils, 
spraying on time despite mud, turning 
under the cover crop, these and other 
orchard methods will be demonstrated, 
and tlic film is jiacked full of jiractical 
information.
SELLING PLAN 
BEFORE HOUSE 
NEXT WEEK
Proposed Marketing Measure To Be 
come Law Only If Approved By 
■ Plebiscite Of Growers
REDUCED FERRY RATES
FOR WEST SIDE RESIDENTS
GOVERNMENT HOUSE
CHATELAINE WEDS TODAY
-T-----
VICTORIA, I'cl). 26.—-Miss Mar­
garet Mackenzie, niece of the Lieuten­
ant-Governor. was quietly married to­
day. at Christ Church Catlicrdal, to 
Capt. W. Hobart Molson, of Mont­
real.
SCHOOL SYSTEM 
ENDORSED BY 
ORANGEMEN
Provincial Grand Lodge Voices Sup­
port Of British Columbia Method 
Of Education
beat Hockin and Miss Pease, 15-5, 15-7; 
Dodwell and Mrs. Nolan beat Webb 
antt Miss Morley, S-15, 15-12, 15-9,
Ladies’ Singles, Open 
Preliminary rounds: Miss Taylor
beat Miss Henniker; Mrs. Mangiq. beat 
Mrs; Nolan; Mrs. Whitmore beat Miss 
Morley; Miss beat Miss Fernie
Semi-finals: Miss Taylor beat Mrs. 
Mangin, 11-1, 11 -6; Miss Pease beat 
Mrs. Whitmore, 11-8, 4-11, 11-5.
, 'Ladies’ Doubles, Open 
Preliminary rounds: Mrs. Bryce and 
Mrs. Mangin beat Mrs. Bull and Mrs. 
Oliver; MRs. Whitmore and Mrs. No­
lan beat Mrs. Austin and Miss Carruth­
ers.
“Semi-finals: Miss Taylor and Miss 
Pease beat Mrs. Bryce and Mrs. Man­
gin, 18-8, lS-6; Mrs. Whitmore and 
Mrs' Nolan beat Miss Morley and Miss 
Fernie, lS-1, 13,-15, 15-10.
Junior Boys’ Singles 
Preliminary, rounds :.B._Hobkpnbea^ 
J. Stevens; J. Paynter beat W. Bryce; 
J. Paynter beat. C. Carruthers; Ben- 
more beat Bryce,i 15-4, 15-5; J. .Payn­
ter beat Carruthers, 15-8, 15-11.
Junior Girls’ Singles
Preliminany rounds: ~Heten Bryce 
beat . A. Reid; Barbara Adams beat 
Margaret Aitken; Frances Stiell beat 
Kathleen Hill; M. Stiell beat Pat 
Crichton.
Semi-finals; H. Bryce beat B. Adr 
ains, 11-1. 11-2; J. Tailyour beat H. 
Stiell. 11-3.. 11-1.  ̂ ;
“̂ .̂vMett’sSihgles,,Handicap 
; First round: Holden beat Johnson; 
'Carruthers : beat. Pothecary; Coates 
beat Walker; Jones beat Reid: Lewis 
'beat Griffin; Hodgins beat Rimmer; 
Hope beat Hay; Bull beat N. Pooley; 
Paynter beat Renolds; Kerr b̂ eat .In-, 
gram; Bredin beat Meikle; Benmore 
beat . Middlemass;; Wentworth beat' A. 
Stubbs; Evans beat Innocent; ‘ Oliver 
beat Garroway.
" ^ (ContTnued bh' Page"^8)
was sung in properly appealing tones, 
the costume and a.ccbmpanying gestur­
es appropriately synchronizing with the 
song, ' The latter number was more 
effective than the first.
The first real“ eye-opener” of the 
evening was provided •when that well- 
known little chorus, o? six (called the 
“Swagger Dancers” iri the Gyro pro­
duction) swept rhythmically, across the 
footlights to the strains of “It Must be 
True.” Here was youth, colour, smil­
es, action—and the girls, dancing as if 
they thoroughly enjoyed the exper­
ience, registered a distinct hit. They 
appeared later in “Happy Feet,” a title 
which adequately describes their 
performance. Their costumes of white 
and black, in which they appeared in 
the latter number, were particularly 
effective. ' : ,
In the next item on the programme, 
“Volga Boatmen,” seven alleged men 
of Russia crossed the stage drawing 
at the end of a heavy rope a bearded 
(Continued on page 5)
COAL MEN PROTEST
PROPOSED RUSSIAN DEAL
TORONTO. Feb. 26.—Local coal 
dealers_to_dayj_pro±es.ted_tQ^he_(jO-v=4-l 
ernment against the proposal made by 
Lieut.-Col. M. A. Mackie, of Pem­
broke, Ont.. a former member of Par­
liament, acting on behalf of Russia, 
that Canada' accept a large quantity 
of Russian coal in return for extensive 
purchases of Canadian farm . machin­
ery. , 7 /  .
Col. Mackie anriounced, yesterday 
that the sclieme had been placed before 
the Dominion cabinet. Premier Ben­
nett and Hon. R. J. Manion, acting 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, re- 
iuse to make any comment upon the 
proposal.
Some .one hris said- that the; solution, 
to the fruit problem is for the* growers 
to .quit farming apd join the naivV.
• [Evidently his_mjnd_was fixcd_uponLirrK 
gatiori.' .
The forty-first annual convention of 
the Grand Orange Lodge of British 
Columbia was concluded on Thursday 
last with a banquet and dance in the 
I.O.O.F. Temple, where a large gath­
ering of Orangemen and their friends 
and men^bers of the Ladies’ Orange 
Benevolent Association, which also held 
its eighth annual meeting here last 
week, assembled for an enjoyable even­
ing. Thp activities of the L.OlB.A. did 
not draw to a close until Friday.
On' Wednesday evening, following 
the days proceedings, a report of which 
appeared last week, Bro. J. E. Car­
penter, 'of Vancouver, Grand Secre­
tary, presented a report on the work of 
the Loyal Protestant Home at New 
Westminster, after which the financial 
statement was submitted by Mr, A. N. 
Middleton, of Vancouver. Referring 
to the Home; Mr. Carpenter intimated 
that he did riot propose to aUejw his 
name to be submitted as a Director 
of the' Home because of his onerous 
duties. All reports were enthusiastical- 
ly^received-and-expressions-of-apprec-" 
iation were voiced.
A delegatiori was present of officers 
of the L.O.B.A., who gave addresses bn 
the work of the ladies’ branch of the 
Orange Order,
■ ' Election Of Officers
Qn Thursday, reports of the various 
committees and agencies operated were 
given, followed by the election of offi­
cers, which resulted in the choice of the 
following: Grarid Master,^S. R. Gibson, 
PriheetOn; Deputy Grand Master, F. 
Wilson, Vancouver; Junior D.G.M., A. 
C. Wilde, Vernon; Grand Chaplain, 
Rev. S. H. Smith, (^ollingwood; Grand 
Secretary; J. E. Carpenter (elected by 
acclamation for the tenth successive 
occasion); Grand Treasurer, E. Bush, 
Mission (elected by acclamation for 
the sixth term); Grand Marshal,- J. 
Robinson, Vancouver; Grand Lecturer, 
A.‘"Mv Davies, Prince Rupert; Deputy 
Grand Lecturer, T. A. Shackleton, 
Kamloops; Deputy Grand Secretary, O. 
W. Wakelin, Vancouver; Auditors, W.
H. Brett and Thomas, Duke, Vancou- 
ver.
Bro. J. E. Carpenter was appointed 
representative on the M. W. Grand 
Lodge Legislative Cbriamittee, and with 
W. T. Jago, Coquitlam, chairman, was 
also named as a meriiber of the Prov 
incial Legislative Committee.
Victoria was chosen for the 1932 
convention, a large majority being in 
favour of the Coast city. Other nom 
inations were received from Trail, Van 
couver and Revelstoke.
Resolutions were passed dealing with 
the bilingual question arid reaffirming 
continued support of the public schools 
system of the province. .
L.O.B.A. Choose Officers
Officers of the L.O.B.A. elected on 
Thursday afternoon and installed on 
Friday morning were: R.W.G.M., Mrs.
I. Burt, Nanaimo; D.I^.W.G.M., Mrs. 
A. Lees, Vancouver; J.D.R.W.G.M., 
Mrs. A. Beckett, Vancouver; Grand
(Continued on Page 8)
VICTORIA, Feb. 26.—The Okana­
gan fruit growers’ iî cw Central selling 
bill, empowering growers to handle (he 
sale of their own products through a 
democratically elected Board of Trus­
tees chosen by themselves, will make its 
appearance before the Legislature next 
week.
The Jjill is not to become law, unless 
apjirovcd iiy a plebiscite of the growers. 
It will have the backing' of tlic co­
operative milk producers of the Fraser 
Valley. It has been suggested that, if 
the decision of the Supreme Court 
wliicli knocked the props from under 
the Produce Marketing Act is found to 
have the same effect on the Dairy Pro­
ducts Sales Act, the milk producers 
will ask for a plebiscite under the pro­
posed Producers' Sales Act, as drafted 
by the fruit men.
Advocates of tlic new n^asurc find 
that the chief difficulty in getting the 
support of members of the Legislature 
is' the belief tli.i't the Supreme Court 
decision licid the Produce Marketing 
Act to be totally unconstitutional and 
condemned all forms of compulsory 
marketing.' The main problem, they 
admit, is to conviricc the House that 
this was not the case.
Effective March 1st, Cut Of Fifty Per 
Cent To Be Made lo  Tariff
Good news for the residents of the 
west side i.s contained in .advice re­
ceived this week liy Mr. K. W. Barton. 
.Secretary of the Board of Trade, from 
Hon. J .W. Jones, Minister of Finance, 
who states that the Minister of Public 
Works has ilccidcd to make a conces­
sion on Kclowna-Wcstbank ferry rates 
to tfie residents of the Westbank and 
Bear Creek districts.
As a consequence, effective March 
1st. the rates to west side passengers 
will he reduced fifty i>er cent, a cut of 
one half in the existing tariff.
FIJI ISLANDS DEVASTATED 
BY HURRICANE AND FLOOD
WELLINGTON. N.Z.. Feb. 26.— 
More than one hundred and eighty 
persons have been killed in the Singa- 
toka district of ,the I'iji Islands in the 
wor'st hurricane and Hoods in recent 
years. The hurricane blew a train off 
the rails, causing many deaths, and the 
lighthouse at Nadi was blown away.
COLD STORAGE 
MATERIAL AID 
TO MARKETING
Local FaciUties Prove Of Much Value 
In Dealing With Movement Of 
McIntosh
DIRECT SALE OF
PRODUCE TO RETAILER
Commissioner Duncan Approves Of 
Marketing Plan Advocated By 
The Courier
In a personal letter to the editor of 
The Courier, Mr. Lewis Duncan, bar­
rister, Toronto, who conducted the fam­
ous investigation several years ago 
which revealed a vast extent of nefar­
ious practices in the wholesale produce 
trade and resulted in the prosecution 
and imposition of fines amounting to 
several hundred thousand dollars upon 
the guilty firms, extends his best wishes 
for the success of the movement to es­
tablish direct contact between the pro­
ducer and the retailer. He concludes 
with the folloyying pungent paragraph;
“A great opportunity was passed up 
when the Associated decided not to go 
direct to the. retailer. That was the 
narrow ground which separated stag­
nation from complete success.”
IMPORTANT 
BUSINESS 
CHANGE
The McKenzie Company, Ltd., Ac­
quired By Mr. Robert MacDonald, 
Of Lethbridge
ANNUAL^ MEETING OF-------------
DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE
Minimum Of $25 Set For Matricula­
tion Scholarship
MANY ARRESTS‘MADE 
WHEN COMMUNISTS RIOT
TORONTO, Feb. 26.—Demonstra-
of “Unemployment Day” yesterday 
led to disturbances being quelled by 
police and many alrests being made 
in "Toronto. Sudbury, Reprina, Winni­
peg and Fort Arthur.
SEATTLE, Feb. 26.—Twenty-one 
persons, including three women, were 
arrested here yesterday -when epiJaRed 
in an attempt to hold a Communist 
parade, despite a police ban.
BERLIN, Feb. 26.—Seven deaths, 
injury to forty-nine police officers and 
heavy property' damage marked riots 
throughout Germany in Red demon­
strations yesterday. Iri' Potsdam, a 
mob wrecked stores, looting them of 
food.. .
• !s'
This is a wonderful'winter. We are
referring, of course  ̂ to the weather.
'  The annual meeting of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
was held on Tuesday at the home of 
the Regent, Mrs. S. M. Simpson, with a 
good atteridance of meriibers.
■The following officers were elected-:- 
Regent, Mrs. Bruce Deans: Vice-Re­
gent. Mrs. S. M. Simpson; Secretary, 
Mrs. A. Gordon; Treasurer. Mrs. W. 
H. Ribelin; Standard Bearer. Mrs. W. 
Lloyd-Jones.
The past year’s work of the Order 
was thoroughly reviewed and plans 
were discussed for the new year. It 
developed that the annual scholarship 
for the matriculation classes, which is 
awarded each year by the I.O.D.E. 
and was originally $100. has been sCt 
at a minimum of $25, this amount be­
ing assured permanently from, year to 
year. It is, hoped, however, that the; 
Endowmerit' Furid will grow to such 
an extent that larger amounts thari the 
minirnum may be paid. With so many 
women's organizations in the city and 
with the membership of the I.O.D.E. 
consequently decreased, it was impos­
sible for the Order to maintain the 
Scholarship figure at $100.
PRINCE OF WALES
WINS POLO GAME
VINA DEL MAR, Chile. Feb. 26. 
—A (ihileari polo team captained by 
the Prince of Wales won a 6 to 2 vic­
tory today over another Anglo-Chilean 
team led by Lord Ednam, a riiember— -  - . 7  — - -  ■ ?  x J .. a g e r  l a s t  y e a r ,  a  p u t» u ja iof the Frinces SouA American trade fjugh McKenzie joined the staff
One of the oldest and most firmly 
established businesses in the city 
changes hands on Monday next, when 
The McKenzie Company,' Ltd., pion­
eer grocers of Kelowna, will turn over 
its entire stock, store equipment and 
good-will to Mr. Robert MacDonald, 
formerly of Lethbridge, Alberta, a, 
man of many years experience in the 
wholesale and retail grocery and fruit 
trade, who has purchased the business 
and who'will carry on as an independ-, 
eiit grocer, being in no way connected 
wjth chain stores or combines.
While universal regret is expressed 
at the retirement from the grocery bus­
iness of The McKenzie Co., Ltd., 
which, over a long period of years, has 
built up an enviable reputation for fi;ir 
dealing, quality and service, its suc­
cessor gives assurance to the Kelowna 
public that the usual high standard of 
the store will be maintained. The pre­
sent staff will be retained, but the loss 
of Mr. Hugh M. McKenzie, the mana­
ger,_son-o£_Mr.-_George-S. McKenzie, 
founder of the business, will be regret- 
ted'by the patrons of the store.
At this time, a review of the history 
of The MtKenzie Co., Ltd., is not out 
of place. Mr. George McKenzie, who 
last year was appointed manager of 
the B. C. Fruit Shippers (■Kelowna) 
Limited, to w'hich portion he took his 
years of experience as a successful mer­
chant in this province, started out to 
make a living behind a counter in his
^arJy, ’teens. _At a tender age, he
“clerked” in a grocery store in the lit­
tle town of i Watfbrd, Ontario, and, 
when still a boy, he carrie .west in 1897 
ot enter the employ of Hunter Bros., at 
Rossland.
From Rossland to Greenwood, ;from 
Greenwood to PhoeriixT and Phoenix to 
Vancouver, conducting small or large 
businesses, Mr. McKerizie received a 
thorough training in the late nineties. 
He-ÂTe'rifT̂^̂ ^̂  in 1902 to enter
the employ of Kelly, Douglas & Co., 
Ltd., but, after a short time there,, the 
Interior called and he came to Vernon, 
where he eventually started up under 
the name of McKenzie & Martin. In 
May, 1909, he came to Kelowna to go 
to -work for Thomas Lawson, and it 
was only three years later—in August, 
1912—that he formed an organization 
of which he was general manager—The 
McKenzie Co., Ltd., which has showri 
a steady increase in business from year 
to year, due to a great extent to Mr. 
McKenzie’s business acumen and his 
pleasing personality.
Considerable credit for the steady 
growth of the company in recent years 
must be vattrjbuted to “genial Hugh” 
McKenzie, who .was appiointed to .suc­
ceed his father in the capacity of man­
op l r appointment
expedition. The Prince personally 
went scoreless., again missing several 
goal shots and having bad luck-in gen­
eral as he did Tuesday, when his all- 
English team was defeated by a Chile­
an agpfregation.
BIG PROVINCIAL “
- DEFICIT "THREATENS
VICTORIA. Feb. 26.—With only 
the last three months of the financial 
year to go, the statement of the 
Comptroller-General for the first nine 
months; presented to the Legislature 
yesterday, shows that of an estimated 
$28,000,000 only $18,000,000 . has been 
collected, which is at the rate of $2,- 
000,000 a month. Therefore, unless, a 
marked improvement ' in receipts is 
shown during the current quarter, the 
(jloyernment will have a deficit in re­
venue of $4,000,000 for the whole fin­
ancial year. • “ I .  y -
SWIFT ROLAND WINS 
COVENTRY TRIAL HANDICAP
KEMPTON PARK, Feb. 26.—Mrs. 
Chester Beatty’s Grand National ent^, 
Swift Roland, won the Coventry Trial. 
Handicap here ;tqday. Salaqum was 
second, Bali#Ml^^Wood third.^ Both 
of these hori^ i)a'^|BSi
W f mal entries.
^an^d Nation-
of the company some nine years ago 
and, like his father, received an early 
training in the grocery business which 
fitted him ably fpr the. position of sec­
retary, in which capacity he served for 
a year arid a half, and for the nltimate 
job as manager of the business. He 
is well known in the Interior and at the 
Coast as particularly well qualified to 
handle an executive position. In the 
meantime, he will look after the wind­
ing up. of the affairs of The McKenzie 
Company.
Two members of the staff who are 
remaining in the store have put in long 
periods of service to contribute to the 
success of the company. They are Mr. 
Charles Kirkby, -who, vvith the excep­
tion; of four years absence overseas dur­
ing the "World War, has been a mem­
ber of the staff since the establishment 
of the company, and Mri Richard John­
ston, who has been a faithful employee 
for over severiteeri yfears. ' y
On Monday, when the new proprie­
tor takes over the business, it will be 
known as “Robert MacDonald, suc­
cessor to The McKenzie Co., Ltd.” Mr. 
MacDonald has had fifteen years ex­
perience in the retail grocery business, 
and as many years experience in the 
wholesale grocery and fruit trade, most­
ly on the prairies, which gjves. him a 
fitting ^ckground. He arrived in the 
city jHis w'eek" with his wife arid child.
One of the diflicult phases of the 
fruit niatkcting problem iii this district 
is a shortage of winter apples and a 
supcr-abuiidancc of fall varieties, 
which latter classification the standard 
apple of the valley, tlic McIntosh, is 
Kcncrally included. The result in av­
erage seasons is a glut on the inarlcet 
in September and October and a scar­
city towards the end of the winter am 
during the spring months.
An effort is being made by the Kcl 
owna Growers’ Exchange to remedy 
this state of affairs through utilization 
of cold storage, so as to extend greatly 
the season for McIntosh and render it 
available for marketing in March am 
April. Expcrimdnts have been carried 
on which have proved that, if cold stor­
age is used wlien the fruit is picked 
l̂ul not merely as a last resort to pre 
vent it from deterioration after it has 
remained in common storage for sev­
eral weeks, McIntosh can be kept hard 
and firm until March at least, but 
apples should be placed under cold 
storage within forty-eight hours of pick­
ing. McIntosh apples so handled and 
held in a temperature of 32 degrees 
Fahr. are still as firm as though freshly 
picked and give promise of keeping in 
the same condition for another month 
or two, which affords an excellent op­
portunity to market them.
The cold storage capacity of the Kel­
owna Growers’ Exchange is 100,000 
boxes of apples as a maximum, or about 
10 per cent of the average crop of the 
Kelowna district. The warehouse at 
present contains about 50,000 boxes, 
for which a satisfactory movement is 
being secured, and prospects indicate 
that the entire quantity will be moved 
Out within the, next few weeks. Six 
cars were shipped on Friday alone.
Cold storage; warehouses at Vernpn 
and Penticton-wijl accomiriodate about 
200,000 boxes, but (He Valley as ^  whole 
sadly lacks the facilities possessed  ̂ by 
the principal fruit districts in 'Washing­
ton. Wenatchee, for instance, has suf­
ficient cold storage to take care of a- 
bout SO per. cent of its crop.
The .Methow Valley of Washington 
is famous for the quality of its Delic­
ious apples, the bulk of which crop is 
handled in cold storage and is sold at 
high prices in the spripg, fetchirig as 
high as $3.50 per box.
GOLF CLUB 
FINANCES 
ARE SOUND
I }
Satisfactory Reportn From All Depart­
ments Presented At Annual 
Meeting
Whatever plan of riiarketirig is de- 
cided on; it is evident that it must con­
tain some provision for addition^al cold 
storage, in order to deal competently 
yrith the surplus of McIntosh in the 
late fall months and the shortage of 
good winter apples in the late winter 
and early spring. Provision of the nec­
essary buildings is a costly matter, but 
the investment can be made to pay, if 
run on business lines, and the federal 
government will provide a liberal share 
of the capital expenditure.
CHARTER PRESENTED TO “  
PENTICTON ROTARY CLUB
Strong Delegation From Kelowna Club 
Participates In Ceremony
The Penticton Rotary Club was 
duly presented with its Charter on 
Thursday evening last, the ceremony 
being conducted by the District Gov­
ernor, Mr. Al. B. Reynolds, of Port-̂  ̂
land, Ore., while Mr. F. M. Buckland, 
President of Kelowna Rotary, _ the 
sponsoring club,' acted as chairman 
throughout.
A crowd of twenty-five Rotarians 
and Rotaryannes from Kelowna, arid 
groups'”" froiri Kamloops, Vernon, 
Chelan, Wenatchee, and Vancouver 
were present. The ceremony started 
with a dinner at the Incola Hotel, 
community singing under the direction 
of Rotarians George McKenzie and 
“Newsy” MacGinnis enlivening the 
proceedings.
Presentrition of flags from the Van­
couver Rotary Club, and the Rotary 
Clubs of Chelan and Wenatchee, made 
interesting items, but at the close of 
the ceremonies Mr. F. M. Buckland, 
on behalLof the Kelowna Rotary Club 
introduced a pleasant surprise when 
he presented Mr. W. Allerton, new 
President of the Penticton Club, with 
a pravel, the head being made of Avood 
from the S.Ŝ  “Aberdeen” and the 
shank from a spoke o£ a wheel taken 
from an old freight viragon which had 
run out of Penticton in the early days. 
In making the presentation, Mr, BucK- 
land expressed the hope that, as the 
steamship and freio^ht wagons of the 
early days had bound the Okanagan 
together, so might Rotary do its bit 
in the present and futurtl towards this 
high objective,
Mr. Arthur'B. Godfrey, of Vernpn, 
who had started an activity some years 
ago directed towardis the establishment 
of a Rotary Club at Penticton, was 
present and felicitated both the Pentic­
ton.and Kelowna Clubs on the success 
attained, Kelowna having been' ,a pro­
duct of thri Vernon Club, which in turn 
was sponsored by the Kamloops, Rot­
ary (Hub. Revelstoke Rotarians were 
unable to be present, butj in common 
with many other Clubs, sent regrets 
and best wishes for the baby club,.
. Following the ceremony, in the, din­
ing room;, the party adjourned to the 
lounge where dancing was enjoyed.
A representative gathering of golf 
cntlinsiasts asseinhled in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on TliCKsday evening on the 
occasion of the annual meeting and 
banquet of the Kelowna Golf Club, 
rirhcii keen interest was evinced in the 
affairs of the organization. The Ladies’ 
Section of the (ilub was also well re­
presented and an enjoyable social even­
ing was combined with the business 
meeting, which was under the chair­
manship of the retiring President, Mr.
N. Hunt, and, following his Vjlcction, 
the new President, Mr. E. M Carruth­
ers.
With the various trophies .of the 
Cjub displayed to advantage^ on the 
tables, the gathering sat down to an 
excellent dinner shortly before 8 o’­
clock. A souvenir or novelty of sonic 
value to golfers—a small combination 
pad and score card—had (iccn placed 
at each plate witli the coiriplimcnts of 
Campbell' & Lewis, Ltd., m addition 
to paper novelties suggestive of the 
game supplied by tlic hotel.
President’s Report 
Following the toast, “The King,” 
^r. E. W. Barton, Secretary, read the 
notice of meeting and thei minutes of 
the last annual meeting, which were 
adopted. The reports of the President 
and the various committees were then 
submitted and approved, the Presid­
ent’s reading as follows: ;
“In presenting my report as Presi­
dent for 1930, I regret that we wire 
unable to keep up our usual large mem­
bership, blit am glad to say that we 
:iavc several new prospects for this 
coming season and wc may look for­
ward to getting our membership back 
to normal in the near future.
“You will sec by the;; balance shpet 
lat, wc have.,njanagcd to keep our ex­
penses down, to a niinimum, which, I 
hink you, will agree, Avas the correct 
procedure. ' '
-“According to a resolution passed at 
the last annual meeting, 'two debentures 
AA'ere retired immediately after that 
meeting, three more being retired on , 
June 20th, making five for the-year, 
being an amount of $500 off the deben­
ture issue.
“ No doubt you were all glad when 
the City water was turned on at the 
Club House, arid avc riiiist consider our- 
selves fortunate iri. ̂ getting the supply 
of water at the psychological moment 
when our well had practically ceased to 
function.
—“ I rriight say th a t'g e ttin g  this Avater 
entailed quite an endless am ount of 
work on the part of your committee in 
negotiating Avith Glenniore and the. 
City. , . '
“The low water in the lake has given 
your comitiittee considerable concern, 
so wq had Mr. Groves take levels from 
the JBankhead ditch to ascertain wheth­
er, it “ as found possible to get water 
down the draw across the 17th and 
10th fairways into the pond. This was 
found impossible. I would like; to 
thank Mr. Groves for the work he did 
in this connection.
“ .We intervicAved the Glenmore City 
Clerk as to whether they would supply v 
us with water from their domestic sys­
tem. "This was promised by them; at 
7c per 1,000 gallons, approximately 
costing us $150 to bring the lake up to 
normal level. There' is also an alterna- ; 
tive scheme that the Glenmore Munici­
pality may put in a pumpirig plant from 
the lake (Okanagan) into their irriga- 
tiori system a,nd would be able to sell 
us the necessary Avater at a much lower 
rate. , , ■ . , , ■.,
“During the year Mr. H. S. Wilson, 
of Vancouver, presented the Club with 
a Cup to be called the McEwan Tro­
phy and this, with the trophy presented 
by Mr. Trench, was played for on June 
3rd, creating a considerable amodnt of 
interest throughout the Interior.
' “The Fruit Shippers’ Tournament 
was held on May 19th and 20th, and 
we sincerely hope they wilt again hold 
this to.urnament here this year. , •
“ W e, deeply .regret the passing or 
two of our members during the year: 
Mr. F. A. Taylor and OMr. W. O’Neill.
“I would like to take this opportunity 
of thanking the comfnittee for the 
splendid way in AA’hich Aey have looked 
after the business of the Club, especial- ■ 
ly Mr. Quinn, for his untiring efforts 
as Chairman of the Grounds Commit­
tee; Mr. Owen, for the way in which ,, 
he handled all the competitions and 
club matches; Mr. Broad, for his good 
work as Chairman of the House Com- . 
mittee, and the Secretary for his close 
attention to the welfare of the Club; 
also the pre'ss for their publicity. '
“And last, but not least, I wish to ex- 
tend my grateful thanks to the Ladies’ 
Comimittee, who were good enough to 
look after the teas so splendidly last 
year; it was much appreciated by your 
Executive.” '
Grounds .
The repoH of the Grounds Commit­
tee, read by Mr. C. Quinn, Chairriian, 
shoAved a saving over the year 1929 ip. 
grounds operations of $295. The -first 
job of the Committee Avas the fe-sur- 
facing of the greens with sand, ^rom . 
Penticton at a cost of $50, and if'was , 
reported that No.'1 tee had becn fenced 
off’̂ nd. a starter’s box built at a cost of 
$25. Two water tanks for watering the 
trees were purchased; and considerable . 
fencing was erected between , theifjl 7th 
and the 12th greens along the/nJonncc- , 7
also vocal solos by Mrs. T. Daly and {ting road, while the approachea'rit#/Wo.’s 
M fsrEstabrook,. of ~Penticton:------------- (Continued ori page 4) ----------
' ' ! , , ‘ ‘ , ' rr bssaat/S'” ' ’
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Suzanne
PE N D O Z I S T R E E T  
“T H E  SH O P  T H A T  IS  D IF F E R E N T '
SPECIAL WEEK-END SALE OF
large size
SILK DRESSES
Only a f e w ...............a t  $7.50
Also rayon wa.sliiiig silk House Dresses, medium sizes,
at $3.95
SA TU RD A Y  ‘ONLY, FE B R U A R Y  28th
E . M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD.
M O RTG A G ES R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
L IV E  U N D E R  Y O U R  
O W N  R O O F
and enjoy th a t feeling of 
independence tha t comes 
from home ownership.
Even if it cost more to live in 
a home of your own, the added 
comfort would justify the ad­
ditional expense.
But when it actually costs loss, 
it’s folly to continue paying 
rent. Let us show you how 
your rent money can be made 
buying money. It costs noth­
ing to aski
W m . HAUG ^  SO N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
— A N D  —
Scrims, Cretonnes, Laces, Madrases. All Curtain
Materials.
SPECIALS
SHEETS, PILLOWS, CASES, ETC.
SEE OUR NEW STOCK OF LINOLEUMS
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO
V IC T O R  D E A L ER S - P H O N E  33
DRY CLEANING AND 
PRESSING PRICES REDUCED
On and after March 1 the following prices w ill be in effect: 
M en’s 2 and 3-piece Suits, dry -cleaned and pressed .... $1,50
Ladiee’ Suits, dry cleaned and pressed ................. . $1.50
Ladies’ Dresses, dry  cleaned and pressed ............ $1.50 up
H a ts  cleaned only ................................................... . ..........  50^
H ats  cleaned-ancL_blocked ...................................... .........._$L00
All other prices reduced accordingly. -
Hoffman Hat Renovating Machine used on hats. Hoffman Steam 
Press used on all suits and wool dresses.
Have your cleaning done with machinery that
will do it right.
We are the only ones that can offer you this service, so why not 
try it? We use the very latest equipment that can be bought— '
“The Bowers Continuous Flow System”
MAPLE LEAF CLEANING & DYE WORKS
I Phone 285
Work called for and deliyered inside city limits.
' ‘a  man with a private grievance is 
likely to become a public nuisance.-
~ London guide: “There’s the house 
;in which^Dr. Johnson died.’’
V Awed- American:,, “You-don!t say! 
When’s-the-foneralEL__________ -
If at first you don’t 
isncceed with the cooking, fry again.
Have you heard the one about the 
absent-minded professor who came 
down to breakfast, kissed his eggs and 
cracked his wife.,on the head?
_ Put a Courier W ant Ad.to work n « t
-week^-—
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
let Relowna Troop 
Troop Firat I Self Last I
Edited by S.M.
Orders for the week ending March 
Stli, 1«93I:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for the week, 
Eagles; next for duty, Otters.
R.-ilIic6: The reguLir weekly meeting 
will be held in the Scout Hall on Mon­
day, March 2nd, at 7.15 p.m. There 
will he no basketball practice on the 
Friday previous, as the ball will be in 
use for the boys’ choir on that date.
The attendance at the church parade 
last Sunday was very disappointing in­
deed, Snell an occasion as this, in hon­
our of the Chief Scout's birthday, 
should have been attended by the en­
tire Troop, excepting those with a leg­
itimate excuse, instead of fifty per cent 
of it.
Wc arc indeed indebted to the Rev 
C. E. Davis, who addressed a very in­
spiring sermon to the Troop, which 
was also broadcasted over the fecal 
radio station. Touching on the niagni- 
ficciit example set by the Chief Scout, 
he also reminded the boys that there 
were over two million Scouts through­
out the world, who were united by their 
brothcriiood in loyalty to their Chief. 
Remarking on the motto “Be Prepar­
ed,’’ he Urged the boys to live ,up to 
this, so that they might be e( service 
to their fellow men at all tlaies and, if 
need be, to their country in times o 
war. He stated that over a hundret 
thousand British Scouts served’in the 
Great War. Nine of these won the Vic­
toria Cross, which is the highest aware 
for bravery, while no less than one 
thousand earned other decorations for 
gallantry. This was a remarkable re­
cord, he said, for an organization which 
was not yet twenty-three years old, 
and one which we should keep fresh 
in our memories. In closing the ser­
vice, Mr. Davis reminded the boys o :
I the promise they made on becoming 
Scouts:—To do my duty to God anc 
the King; To help other people at all 
times; To obey the Scout Law.
We were delighted that several mem 
bers of the Rutland and Winfielc 
Troops were able to parade with us on 
this occasion.
The standing in the patrol competi­
tion to date is as follows: Beavers, 448; 
Wolves, 370; Eagles, 310; Otters, 371.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
2nd Kelowna Company 
“Ever Ready”
The Company will rally for its regu­
lar meeting; on Tuesday, March 3rd, at 
7.30. It being the first meeting of the 
inontii, all Guides will be in full uni­
form. Service stars and proficiency 
badges will be awarded.
M iss Tisdall will give instruction in 
bandaging, which, after the coiiipctition 
on 7'ucs<lay last, wc realize wc very 
tiiuch need.
Please remember to bring your 
Morse flag.
WOLF ClJB NOYES
let Kelowna Pack
"Do Your Best’
The Pack will parade at tlic Scoatj n x' K
Hall, Wednesday. March 4th, at 7 p.m.
'riie Sixer Competition will start at 
this parade and marks will be given to 
sixes for atteiidaiicc, payment of dues 
and points will be given for games.
At tins parade wc shall hold an In­
vestiture ceremony, so all Cubs who 
can say their promise will he admitted 
at this parade.
R. GARDNER. Cubmastcr.
Wc very much enjoyed the visit 
from the Rutland Guides. Their team | WEATHER REPORT FOR 
put up a very plucky game iii basket 
hall, and wc look forward to playing 
them again in the near future.
Mrs.- Spencer will hold a class for 
new recruits at her home on I'hursday,
•it 4 p.m.
MONTH OF JANUARY
(Compiled by P. B. Willits, Observer)
OKANAGAN COW-TESTING 
ASSOCIATION
January
1 ..........
Max. Min. Rain Snow 
Temp. Temp. Ins. Ins.
Butter-Fat Results For Tlic Months | 
Of December And January
ROVER NOTES
The Patrol Leaders were the guests 
at the Rover Den on Monday evening, 
when Mr. Buckland gave a very inter­
esting and entertaining talk’on “Trans­
portation and Road Development in the 
Okanagan.” Mr. Buckland’s story was, 
as usual, full of the romance and ad­
venture of this country in the early 
days. Going back to the time when 
first white liien came up through this 
valley, he traced for his listeners with 
great accuracy the. exact location of 
the original Hudson’s Bay trail, ■v̂ ich 
led from Fort Okanogan to the Cari­
boo and passed along the west side ot 
the lake. ,
H e -re la te d -s te p -b y —step_ho_w ^^«
trail developed into thd wonderful Ok- 
, anogari-Cariboo highway which y°h 
I may now travel by auto at a speed of 
'forty or fifty miles per hour.:
After this. Rover Leader Ahster 
Cameron moved that a very hearty, vote 
of thanks be rendered Mr. Buckland for 
his kindness in cominir to give this 
very entertaining lecture. Refreshments 
were then served and many a story of 
the “Good Old Days” passed over the 
teacups before the meeting was ad 
journed.
The cows in the following list of the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing Association’s
test results during the iiiontiis of Dcc- I „ ...................
ember and January are arranged in two j j  ..... ............  3J
classes: animals three years old at]d ]2 ..................[ 33
over, which gave not less than 50 lbs. 13 ................... jg
of huttcr-fat during each month, and 14 ...r.!!!!!"."""!!! 39
cows two years *bld, which gave not 15  36
less than 40 lbs. The name of the cow 116 35
is given first, then breed, pounds of 17 ..... ’....... _ 34
milk yielded during the month, pounds Jg ................. ] 35
of buttcr-fat produced during month, J9 ................. ] jq
total days milking, total pounds ,of but- 20’ ..... 34
tcr-fat produced since fi'eshening, if 21 ................. .." 32
period in excess of one month, and 22 ............... 42
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW
FO R
Seeds S p ray s  
F e rt iliz e r
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
TH E  HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
Store closes 6 p.m. Saturday nights.
Work on the Pcnticton-Carini Road 
ceased a yvcck ago. The road crew had 
reached a point about ten and onc- 
lialf rtiilcs out of Penticton, near the 
Ellis Creek crossing. It is not known 
when the work will be resumed, but it 
is not likely that further construction 
work will be carried on before the mid­
dle of April,
name of owner.
In the good old days a man who 
could carry his liquor without showing 
it was called a gentleman. Now he is 
called a bottlcggcr.
December
1. Rose. Holstein. 2,046, 71.6. 101, 25
153.0; B. C. Palfrey* Vernon.
2. Queen, Holstein. 1,407, 70.3. 
98.4; B. C. Falfrey.
3. Lena, Holstein, 1,467, 67.4, 30.0; 
H. Dunlop. Okanagan Mission.
4. Miss Ormsby, Holstein, 1,818, 
67.2, 25; J. Spall, Kelowna.
5. Bella’s First, Guernsey, 1,182, 
61.4, 18; G. D. Cameron. .Kelowna.
6. Daisy, Holstein, 1,389, ,.61.1, 27; 
A. H. Crichton, Kelowna.
7. Joyce, Jersey, 1.3S3, 60.8, 63, 
123.1; H. Dunlop
8. Queen, Guernsey, 942, 59.4, 24,0; 
G. D. Cameron.
9. Daisy. 1,068. S8.7. 61. 123.4; R. 
A. Denton. Armstrong,
10. Betsy, 915, 53.9, 91. 170; R, A. 
Denton.
11. Molly, Jersey, 1,164, S3.5, 58, 
lOl.S; R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
12. Poppy. Jersey, 936, ^.3,^34, 386; 
A. V. Surtees, Okanagan Mission.
13. No Name. Holstein. 1,425, 52.7, 
130, 250.5; J. Spall.
14. “
.38
Sums ..........  1,144
Means .......... 36.9
915
29.5
.38 .85
THURSDAY NEXT, MARCH 5th 
at 1.30 p.m., at the 
CHRISTIEN RANCH, ELLISON 
Important
A U C T I O N
of Livestock, Implements, Tractor, etc, 
to satisfy a Chattel M ortg^e, including 10 4 to 6 year “
old Work 
1,200 to 1,500 lbs.; gentle. 
3 Yorkshire Brood SOWS
.lu.,  ou u I COWS
Dir'aei Holk.ein, 1,434. S3. SI.
90.1; Coldstream Ranch, Coldstream. Seed Drill (McCormick-Deerin^) Rake Fordson Tractor (used one spnng).15. Betty, Holstein. 1,221, 52.5, 84,
203.7; R. Durnin. Kelowna. ’ Horse and Tractor Discs..
16. Nimble, Holstein. 1.203. 50.5, 91. and spring tooth).
190.9; Fred Day. Kelownk. ’ | Walking Plows.
17. Grace, Holstein. 1,263. 50.5, 93, 0^?;.163.3; Coldstream Radch! '1 One-horse Cultivator. Platform Scales
18. Jenny, Jersey, 1,202, 50.0, .60,
111.3; W. Whalley. Vernon.
Two Years Old. 40 lbs.
Chaff Cutter. 35 head Poultry.
3 Wagons. Harness, 'lyheelbarrow. 
Centrifugal Pump, 5-in. intake. 
Kimbell Cultivator. Potato Digger.1 Ti11v“Tprc!Pv 711 4R1 R A M^™o ii ^..uiu t r. jr i x  i./i r. DeAton ’■ 711. 48.3, 23. R. A. |pu jj^ j^uR E ^B edsteads, Dining Ta-
2. Pat, Jersey, 729, 40.1, 71. 88.5;
A. V. Surtees.
ble,
GIMIORE
Mrs. S. Pearson returned home 
from the Kelowna Hospital on Satur­
day.
Mrs. Bateman, of Vancouver, is visit­
ing her daughter, Mrs. R. W, Corner.
The Glenmore Amateur Dramatic 
Society, who have been busy rehears­
ing for their first public appearance, 
will stage two one-act plays on Thurs­
day and Friday. March 5th and 6th, at 
8 p.m., when they expect the Glenmore 
School to be crowded to capacity.
Under the direction of Mr. J. Ansell, 
Mrs. ,R. Corner. Miss Dorothea Hicks 
and Miss Nancy Anderson will present 
the amusing farce, “Between the Soup 
and the Savoury,” followed by “Ici on 
Parle Francais,” with Mrs. R. W. Cor­
ner, Mrs. L. Mount, Mrs. Percy Rank­
in, Mrs. Macro, Messrs G. W. H. Reed, 
Bert Lambly and George Reed in the 
cast, and we feel that this initial effort 
will be well received and give niuch en­
joyment to those fortunate enough to 
be present.
The ingenuity of the artistes will be 
greatly taxed in their restricted quart­
ers, which will cause them some incon­
venience doubtless, but the audience 
will be so hilariously entertained that 
they will fail to notice anything not 
meant for their eyes.
Years ago. in our early Glenmore
days—say it softly,—nearly twenty 
years,, we visioned a building suitable 
for all Durooses and' occasions. Our 
school._has been taxed to capacity 
many dimes and many 'affairs -have 
gone over weM in it. Hoyr about our 
young folks working towards an en­
larged building? Their elders will not 
fail in their support.
^Stem-green will be a  strong revival 
ox.blue for early spring.
A highway loan by-law to borrow 
the sum of $32,000 to reimburse the 
provincial government for monies spent 
on primary and secondary highways 
within the Municipality of Chilliwack 
since 1921, has been passed by the 
Chilliwack Municipal Council. The 
loan is repayable over a term of Yen 
years, and bears a rate of five per c ^ t. 
It is expected that the bonds wilt be 
sold at par.
January
1. Sheba, Holstein. 1,647. 87.4. 29; 
A- H. Crichton.-Kelowna.
2. Polly, Je rse j^  1,467,; 74.8, 43, 
104.7; ̂ C./ Williamson, Armstrong.
- 3. Queen, Holstein. 1,527, 70.7. 74, 
170.9; B. C. Palfrey.
4. Sylvia, Holstein, 1,710, 70.1, 36, 
81.7; F. Day.
5. Birch. Guernsey, 1,518, 68.3, 36, 
79.6; G, D. C a m e r o n . -
6. . Daisy, Holstein, 1,521, 66.9, 58, 
122.6; A. H. Crichton.,
7. Methilda, Holstein, 1,329, 66,4, 
34. 73.0; F. Day.
8. Snowdrop, 1,701, 66.3, 53. 117.1; 
Coldstream Ranch.
9. Lena, Holstein, i,461, 64.2, 61, 
131.6; H. C. Dunlop.
10. Rose. Holstein, 1,830, 62.2, 97, 
230.4; B. C. Palfrey.
11. Topsy, Holstein, 1,308, 61.4, 20; 
A. W. Lev^ington, Okanagan Landing.
12. Bella’s First, Guernsey, 1,320, 
60.7, SO. 99.5; G. D. Cameron.
13. Trixie, Jersey, 1,140, 59.2, 24; 
R. G. Lockhart.
14. Lassie, Holstein, IjSS?, 56.0, 49, 
92.9; Coldstream Ranch. ■
15. Joyce, Jersey, 1,320, 55.4, 94, 
180.3; H. C. Dunlop.
16. Spottie. Holstein, 1,383. 55.3,, 23; 
W. Whalley.
17. Merrythought, 1,449, 55.0, 25; J, 
Spall.
18. Sadie, Holstein, 1,515, 54.5, 39, 
69.0; Coldrtream Ranch.
19. No Name, ^olstein. 1,461, 54.0, 
161, 306.3; J.’Spall.
20. Lola, Holstein. 1,359, 53.0, 33; A. 
H. Crichton. ,
21. Daisy, Jersey. 957, 52.6, 92. 177.8; 
,R. A. Denton. *
22. ; Lou, Jersey, 936, 52.4, 76. 130.0; 
Dr. Wi B. McKechnie, Armstrong.
23. Betty. Jersey, 1,068, 52.3, 46.
78.5; Springfield Ranch. -
24. Daisy, Jersey. 1,008, 51.4, 70,
Wicker Rocker, Settee, Chairs, 
Kitchen Clipboard, etc.
( Stock saddle and numerous miscellan­
eous itenis, which
G O D D A R D S
will sell as above, TeL 457 for further 
particulars. On view Wed. afternoon 
and morning of sale.
An American jazz composer' is said 
to be quite deaf. Poor fellow 1 He 
simply ’ docs not realize wMat he is 
doing.
Majority rule is but a rude represent­
ation of the bc.st minds and the best 
ideas of a nation.—Sir Philip Gibbs.
They never 
Want Ads.
take a rest—Courier
Possibly France is in good condition 
always because the French never leave 
any govcriinient in power long enough 
to make a ihcss of things.
Writing takes more vitality than 
ditch-digging. Much more, says Jos­
eph Hergesheimer, well-known author.
As wc understand the money trouble 
in New York, a fellow's cheque is lia­
ble to come back marked “No Such 
Bank.”
The profits from the increased 
yield made possible with Tri-
“  t mangle Fertilizers are several 
tim es greater than the 
cost of the fertilizer. 
The cost of Triangle 
Fertilizers comes 
out of your pro­
fits • • . not 
out of your 
pocket.
T rim g t»  ShtporfAagphatm  
iathm on ly  auperpko^hatm  
m tanufaetw M . coAtnyarei- 
mlhf m  Canada.
IFrite fo r  FREB eenr  
tm riP S t FertUUier A n nu at
IRiAMaE rmiiuzERi
I N D U S T R I E $  LIMITEH
MSWWBSTMIHSTEIi.S.C.
Greater Yields
Comfort and Riding Ease
f®F t l ie  N e w  Clievr®I©i S ix  o o •
THE STAŜ aO) coon
J ) U E  to  it s  lo n g e r
wheelbase, the new 
Chevrolet Six is roomier 
and m o re  comfortable 
than ever. The interiors
“What is the difference between 
learning golf and motoring?
“In golf you bit nothing, and in mot­
oring you hit everything.”
Bigger'and::better’ bath tubs will have 
to be bnilt. -Blondes'have to ..keep' 
'cleaner-than bitmettes,- says Nonn'a 
Sbearer.
140.3; Springfield Ranch.
25. Miss Ormsby, Holstein, 1,602, 
51.1, 64. 124.5; J.. Spall.
26. Florence, Holstein, 1,311, 51.1, 
181, 327.8; H. C. Dunlop.
27. Blossom. Holstein, 1,086. 51.0, 64, 
117.5; R. Durnin.
28. Stella. Jersey, 876, 50.8, 67. 109.3; 
A. Beasley.
29. Betty. Jersey. 1,032, 50.5, 59, 
95.2; C. Williamson.
30. Katie, Holstein, 1,440, 50.4, 36. 
58.7; J. Spall.
*rwo Years .Old, 40 lbs.
1. Flossie, Jersey, 801, .46.4, 88, 
144.6; Springfield Ranch.
2. Pat, Jersey, 872. 45.2. 50. 75.3; C. 
Williamson.
3. - Betsy, Jersey, 630. 43.4. 29; A. 
Beasley.
WM. E. HOOSON.
.Supervisor.
H e w X o w  I V ic e s
The Standard Roadster - $610 
The -Sport Roadster -  -  640* 
PnaetcThe h on -  -  -  % 655 
The Coach -  -  - -  -  695 
H ie  Standard Coupe- -  695 
The Standard Five- x 
Window Coape -  -  720 
The Sport Coape - -  -  \ 745* 
(With Rumble Seat) - 
The Super Sport Roadster 760 
The Standard Sedan -  820 
The Special Sedan -  -  840 
*S«z wire whedt, fender weOs 
and trunk rack induded on these 
models as standard equipment at 
slight esftra cost.
M  prices at factory, Oskawa. 
Taxes, bumpers and spare tire 
extra. A eompleta Utse of Com. 
xasraat Cars and Trucks from 
9470ssp. ^
are tinusuaJly spacious. And 
the greater length o f the car 
results in safer, steadier per­
formance on the road.
. . .  clear vision thrira^  wider 
windows and the Fishex  ̂non­
glare windshield. These are 
other fe a tu r e s  that add to 
your, umtoxing pleasure.
'■
Four long springs . . .  Lovejoy 
shock ab sorb ers, front and 
rear . . .  a smooth, silent six- 
cylinder motor . . .  fnlly-in- 
snlated- driving compartment 
. . .  adjustable driver's seat
Come for a ride .find discover 
the truly remarkable comfort 
and riding ease C h evro let 
offers at even lower prices.
Chevrolet's policy has altoays been 
one of service to the publie . .  . The 
GM A C  plan of deferred payments 
offers the lotcest financing charges 
available  . . . and tUe Generei 
Motors Owner Service PoBkgf 
pledges lasting satisfactiaa.
d S e
c n E v i i o E i E T  S I X
‘-‘Gan you beat .it? A fellow stole his
friend’s auto " 
Wife.”
“That’s- tod; 
snred?”
M'away with his
^as the car in-
RCffiERTSIUW ^MOtORS,
Pl$NDOZI S T R ^ T , KELOWNA, B. C
TH U RSDAY, FEBRUARY Z6, 1931 T U S  KEDOW HA CO U RIER AHD OKAHAQAM O R CH A R PlITt
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section i00>
IN T H E  MATTER O l' North half of 
I^ t  18. Map 761, Oeoyboa Division 
Yale District.
PROOI'' haviiijf been filed in m y  of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 15571E to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of L. Vera Hark 
ness, and bearing date the 5th Septem 
ber, 1918, I HEREBY GIVE NOT 
ICE of my iiiteiition at the expiration 
of one calendar month from the lirst 
publication hereof to issue to the sak 
L. Vera Harkucss a provisional Certi 
ficatc of Title in lieu of such lost cer­
tificate. An^ person havintf any in­
formation with reference to such lost 
Certificate of Title is requested to com­
municate with the undersiKiicd.
DATED at the Land RcKistry Of­
fice, Kumloop.s, B.C., t|iis 14th Feb- 
ruariy, 1931.
R. A. BRADEN.
Registrar,
Date of first publication,
Feb. 26. 1931,
29-5c
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER of the Estate ol
Robert Henry White, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having claims against 
the Estate of ilobert Henry White, 
late of Bcnvotilin, near .the City of Kel­
owna. in the Province' of British Col­
umbia, who died oh the 21sC day of 
November, 1930. arc required on or be­
fore the 9th day of April, 1931, to de­
liver or send full particulars of their 
claims to I. W. Leslie Dilworth. Ex­
ecutor of the said Estate, or to the 
undersigned, at Kelowna, B.C.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date, the Executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the persons entit- 
Icd_ thereto, having regard only to the 
claims and demands'of which he has 
notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B.C.. this 17th 
day of February, 1931. '
E. C. WEDDELL.
Solicitor for the Executor.
28-5c
OKANAGAN MISSION
There will’be Sunday School next 
Sunday at 10 a.«r>.
• Last Monday, the Hospital I.a»dics' 
Aid held their monthly meting at the 
Board of Trade rooms, and tlic dates 
for (he Sewing Bees were arranged for 
the second week in March. The Mis­
sion special day is to be Wednesday, 
March 11th. Will anyone willing to 
go plca.se notify Mr.i. Collett. It was 
also announced at the meeting that 
Mrs. Macdonald had suggested, in­
stead of giving a bridge party, that 
mcmbcr,s should meet for a game of 
miniature golf, to be followed by tea at 
Mrs. Kattenbury’s, a fee to be charged 
for the games.
Many residents of the Mission wil 
hear with regret that Mrs. George 
Chaplin died recently in England. Mr, 
and Mrs. Chaplin left here to live in 
Kelowna in 1S>20.
:  FERRY TALES J
To Be Or Not To Bo
I missionaries," is the study subject (St. 
I Luke X., 1-11, etc.).
11.30 a.in. Service of Worship. Sub-
toiuicdion with this .ervice.
without tension and let the unrufikd 
ueace of God manifc8[t itself in Him. 
We may become “Peacemakers." We 
may, with the realization of the peace 
of God within, breathe out. an atmos-
PAQM T u m m
phcrc of peace wherever vve go. Wo 
may neutralize the spirit of discord 
Unrest so that all with whom we haino 
converse become conscious of the peace 
that has come into our lives.
at p.m.
The man from Westhank adjusted | 
his necktie.
Women’s Association of
I BETHEL. KEOUl.Af{ B A PT18T CHUKCH 
Kichtrr Street. l ‘a»tur, Mr. G. Thunibci.
Siiinlay School and Bible Class atThe
United Churcli of Canada will meet ho.jy Gosocl Service at 7.30 p.ni 
It wa.s a very new necktie and it had with Mrs. J. B. I'isher next Tuc.sday, I Praise and prayer meeting on VVea-
the habit of slipping—also a humain Marcii 3rd. The subject for tlie devot-Juesday, at 7.30 p.iii,
failing. ional will be: “Oiir.sc!vcs your ser-l A cordial invitation is extended to
He liad a rcanoii for tightening, the vants for Christ’s sake.” Mrs. A. Me- #11 to conic and worship with us.
cravat under hit Adam’s apple; his I Millaii will Icarl the meeting. Thi.swilll
mind was on a|M>Ica and the ravages I be tlic fir.st ini.ssionary meeting of the i SA LV A TIO N  ARMY
wrought of late, by the product of the I year, and other ini.ssionary nicctings Sunday 11 a.ni.. Holiness Meeting, 
valley of sunshine and di.scord. He | will be held every three montlih. AnJ,i.J0 p.m. Sunday Scliool. 7.30. .
Salvation Meeting. 
Tliursdaya 8 p.m.
p.m..
Puldic Meeting,
S E L L  IT  T H R O U G H  A C L A S S IF IE D  AD.
Mrs. Hanipson has kindly donsentet 
to give a lecture on Egypt at Mrs, Sur­
tees’ house on,Friday, March 6th, at 
 ̂ p.ni. All members of the Women's 
Institute and others arc cordially In­
vited to be present. An,y who were 
fortunate enough to hear Mrs. Harnp- 
son’s previous lecture on “The History 
of Music and the 'Drama" will look 
orward to hearing her again.
The usuill monthly meeting of flic 
Women's Institute will be at Mrs. Ray-
mcr's house next Tuesday, at 2,30 p.m, » m m
An interesting little ceremony took 
place at the Church last Sunday after 
the afternoon service, when Mrs. St. 
George Baldwin, Who is resigning her 
post as Superintendent of the Sunday 
School, was pre.scntcd with a Bible ahd 
j’rayer Book, the gift 6f the Sunday 
School pupils, past and present. On 
the fly-leaf of the Bible were the sig­
natures of'the present pupils, and a 
short inscription was written in each 
hook, thanking Mrs. Baldwin for 
eleven years of unselfish work.• • * .
Mrs. Fuller left the Mission last 
week for Vancouver where she will 
spend one night with her daughter and 
then goes on to visit friends in 
Victoria.
,c.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCU SOCIETY 
SuIIktIbikI Ulock, Ilmnard Avenue, oppoaiti 
Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of Tho 
Mother Church, the First Church ol
would speak of apples. He would ad-1 offering will be taken in aid of tlic 
dress none otiicr tlian Mr. William IM. and M. I'liiid. ICvcry woman in 
Montmorency Vantitterbilt, better I the coiiiniunity is requested to be pre
known to the followers of "Ferry I sent and to bring her friends.
Tales’' as "Old Bill."
"The valley is apple-conscious," he I Mr. and Mrs. Fred M ui i hoi i  left on 
declared in the manner of a man baring | Sunday for a short visit to Vancouver 
a great trutli for the first time.
Old Bill cocked his head. I The Church School gave a masquer-1 Christ Scientist. Boston. Mass. Scr
We arc facing a very serious situ- adc plirty on Friday night to the iincm- vices: Sunday, 11 a.m., Siiiidav School, 
ition/' he went on, liis gaze elevated I hers of the School and their parents. 10 a.m.; first Wednesday. Testimony 
ccilingwards. I There was a splendid attendance and I Mccti-'g, 8 p.m. Rending Room open
Old Bill let tile remark pass. I *bc costumes were varied and ino.st I Wednesday and Saturday afternoons,
. "As a matter of fact." said the man interesting, all representing different | 3 to 5 p.m, 
from Westhank, "there arc rumours of countries and their modes of dress. A
• t . 1- f  II was enjoyed, with I LUTHERAN CHURCH, Orange
Old Bill twitclicd his ears noticc.1̂^̂^̂^̂ recitations and games, super- Hall. Bernard Ave. Wm. Zersen,
The man from the west side shot a vised by Miss I lielma Reid and Miss Pastor ohonc 6S5-R 
hurried glance at Refreshments were served Services arc being held every other
hghted a his at (lie close. Prizes were awarded as Sunday in the Orange Hgll on Bern-
bram for more pc-arls of vvisdoni. follows: Pat M uiksoii (Clown), Joyce ard A v e  10 i  m Siind'iv Srhool- 10
"Mr. Black^and .his colleagues (Little Maid). Ĝ ^̂  ̂ M - |o u  ^ '^ . . ^ l i l h  mTss^ u
( ow(W 1 (^ "■'I German regular service. Saturday
School at 9.30 in Parsonage.Harnill (Mother Goose). Mr. Tucker 
Senr. (Mrs. O’Grady).
Special Offer
DURING THE MONTH O F M ARCH ONLY
W e arc offering special inducement prices on any of tho
following jo b s :
VALVE GRINDING BRAKE RELINING 
FENDER AND BODY REPAIRS 
VULCANIZING
Come in and get a  quotation. Save some real money.
THE A . J .  SM ITH GARAGE CO ., U M ITED
29-lc
out of a job," he said at last.
"Wuz his dogs woricin' with him?” 
asked Old Bill.
"What do you mean, dogs?"
"You said hi.>) collies wuz outer a 
job.”
Silence.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS.
Last week two Indians of the Rutland (Thurch ev-
ticton reserve were fined $15 and costs Sabbath (Saturday) at 11 a.m.
“I have a very serious question to pul eacli for hunting and shooting deer 
to you,” stated the young commuter during the closed season. The charges FULL GOSPEL TABERNACLE, 
after a brief interval; "one which I were laid by Game Warden W. R. Lawrence Ave. Sunday, 11 a.m., Fcl- 
want you to consider carefully before Max.soii, of Kelowna, who found theMowship Service; 3 p.m., Sunday School 
answering. If central selling comes to slaughtered deer, four in all and ap- aud Bible Class. 7.30 p.m., Evangelistic 
a vote, will it receive the endorsation of prchcncicd the offenders. The Indians Service.
two-thirds of the growers?” pleaded not guilty, Mr. T. F. McWil- Tuesday, 8 p.m.. Prayer Meeting.
Old Bill scratched his thatched head, liams, of Kelowna, appearing for the Thursday, 8 p.m,. Evangelistic. Come 
"Well?” accused. and enjoy the old time Gospel.
"Lend me a quarter, feller, an' I 'll ---------- ----------------------- - ----------- ” Pastor C. B. CLOSE.
tell ya."
"Why a quarter?”
“Don't ast s’ many dumfool ques-ip.,, . , . ’ - ' ’i. -------- ------1.... . „ „  ------------ '
tions. Come acrost with th’ lucre.” | f?' tones of a business execu- Richter St. N. Preaching .each Sunday
EXIWAIlDSBimiG
The man from Westhank. after a dil- tive. at 11 a.m. ahd 8 p.m. Son
Vines and Rev.
-- Aod Prsisc
igent search of his pockets, produced I / ^^^imuter buried his I Service, 7 p.m. Sunday School at 10
a lone two-bit piece, which he handed again a.m. Prayer Meeting, Wed., 7.30 p.m.
to his companion., Should I or shouldn’t I?" He was a Pastors; Rev. J . ...................... ....
“Arter due considerdshun,” declared .from j J. J. Walker,
Old Bill slowly as he tossed the coinj n îj ,
in the air and slapped a gnarled hand extracted a
over it as it alighted in his palm, Proceeded
I’ve come t’ th’ conclushion thet”—he
removed his hand—"I answer in th’ af- uici 4 . 4.9 3. J4.J7 3.
firmative an’ say_no.”_ , _ | Iw * ,"  ?4-26. John 14: 23-end. Matt. 11: 28-30.
C R 0 W M B M N D
O m N S W M J P
T his famous Reclpo Book contains nearly 300 prize recipes chosen 
from  7S,000 received from all parts of Canada. They are endorsed 
Iqr one of Canada’s foremost food experts. Be sure to  enclose 
10 cents In stam ps or coin to  covir malllnjO costs.
splinter from | 
to defertilize G U IL D  O F  H E A L T H. Scripture Study for all interested in 
The man trim Wastbank p,ccd the ' '’S W i f  SpWtn|l
■ m auv    Id i i ^ c t lv ^ in ^ f r o n t  r t r ’o ^ H ^ R n f  a” ., I ^ ' * ” <1. t t . -
■The man from Westhank Stared hard J , Isaiah 55: 12-i3. Gal. 5: 22-26.
ram om entas.O ld Bill calmly s l i p - S h o u l d  I or shouldn’t I, you My peace I give urtto yom Jesus
ped the coin in his own pocket. • p . , ,  l ;. , i ...1 xu showed us how to gain it. He lived
“Arid that definitely settles that,” he IId wrJfh o rrrJtn cvVill#* ICIt Spin,
MrniSL.
AddretM.
The CANADA STARCH CO., Limited MONTREAL'
fo
r -
fool?
Old Bill promptly kicked him on
sai it a g im sm e. _ i *cf sh  causing the unhappy West
“Eny more problems bn yer mind dance,
t’day, lad?” f - went on searching for his
No more for your Solomon-like I '’'^I r̂nails'. , , ,
mind to solve, all of the funds budgeted , I he iPan from Westhank calmed 
for today’s questions having been ex- leaned on the gunwale. Bill,
pended,” was the ironic reply.  ̂ think I will, he said at length, his
More silence. face brightening pe^^^
C)n such a delightful day 'there  ̂You will whut. 
seemed to be ho pfood reason why the to you.
man from Westhank should permit his x r . , ,
thoughts to dwell upon such an un-1 _ . ffive it to you I don t lose it 
pleasant subject as fruit. With the lose nothing be-
promise of an early spripg in the air, use you have nothing to lose now and
one’s fancy should be unleashed and k ° ^ >0 ^'"^e.after I 
allowed to roam afar through those de- ^  x u j  , . r,,
lightful channels that lead to the scene , scratched his head. • The
of operations of castle-building. But ^ f *  and the man from |
the commuter was obviously disturbed. rp, strutted ashore beaming. 
‘Should I or shouldn’t I?” he mut- -------
MAYBE HE’LL.PADDLE HIS OWN CANOE, BUT-:
—-Shoemaker in the Chicago Daily New8.
tered as if alone.
Old Bill eyed his companion sharply, 
produced his coin and flipped it again. 
“Don’t do et,” he declared flatly. 
“Go to the devil,” growled the man 
from the west side.
“No siree, feller. I ’m a hermit an' 
I ain’t . goin’ where tbar’s too mufch 
comp’ny.”
“Will you shut up!” snapped the per-
The voyage, friends, was over. 
CHURCH NOTICES
A  new, d ifferent
ST. M IC H A E L  AND A L L  A N G ELS
Corner Richter Street and Sutherland Avenue
Friday, Feb. 27. 7.30 a.m.. Holy Com-1 
munion.
-Mar. 1st (2nd Sunday in Lent). The 
Bishop’s Lenten Teaching Mission | 
commences.'
8 a.m., Holy (Tommunion.
9.45 a.m., Soldiers df the Gross and 
Girls’ Bible Class. '
11 *-a.m., Ordination Service. Choral] 
Eucharist and Sermon by the Bishop.
2 p.m., Holy Baptism.
2.30 p.m.. Children’s Mission Service. |
7.30 p.m.. Evening Mission Service. 
There will be a Celebration of the I
Holy Communion daily throughout the 
week at 8 a.m., also a (jhildren’s Mis­
sion Service each day (after school) at 
4, and the Evening Mission Service at 
8 o’clock.
THE
Look for this mark on every tin. 
It is a guarantee that Magic 
Baking Powder does not con­
tain alum or any harmful ingre­
dient.
This delightful tea menu suggested by Madame R. 
Lacroix., assistant director at the Provincial School 
of l^m estic  Science, outstanding Montreal Cook­
ing School, will come in very handy next time 
yoaVs en tw in ing . Keep it for reference.
TEA MENU
Fruit Cocktail 
H ot Cheese Biscuits^
, Salad Marguerite
_Assorted_TeajCa!<es_
Try Madame Lacroix’s recipe
fo r  * H O T  C H E E S E  B ISC U ITS
%  cup milk 
y i  cup grated 
cheese
1 teaspoon salt
1
Pineapple lee Cream 
Chase & Sanborn's Tea or Coffee
Madame Laaoix says; “ For my part, I always use 
And recommend Magic Beking Powdeir because it 
U absolutely dependable. Its high leavening power 
is always uniform. You get the same satisfactory 
tesul^ every time you use it.'* -
1 cups flour 
4 teaspoons Magic
Baking Powder
2 tablespoons butter
Sift flour, baking powder and salt. With two knivw, 
thoroughly mix flour, butter and cheese. Dilute the 
mixture with milk to  make a soft dough. Roll 
quickly and lightly to  one-half inch thickness and . 
cut with a round biscuit cutter. Place on lop of 
each biscuit a cheese cube. One-half inch thick, 
and bake in oven at 400“ F. about 12 or 15 minutes. 
More than 200 interesting, tested recipes arc con­
tained in the New Free Magic Cook Book. If you 
bake at home, send for a copy. Write to Standard 
Brands Limited, Fraser. Avenue, Toronto.
Buy M ade in Canada Goods
\
I - '"
c i e ’f
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard^ 
Ave. Rev. A. K.’ McMinn, B.A., Minister. 
Mr. H erbert Fiddes. Physical Director aiid 
Assistant in Religious Education
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Rending the Ne'w Garment to 
patch the old,” second sermon in the 
series: “Parables of the Transition.”
2.30 p.m.. Church School; all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Christian Marriage,” third 
sermon in the series: "The Human Fa­
mily.” This sermon will not be broad­
casted. The series will be completed on 
Sunday evening, Mar. 8th, after which 
broadcastirig may be resumed by cour­
tesy of the Kelowna Radio Association.
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s De- 
~partnTent~wiH7meet~in~the~Glrurch~Paf-~ 
lour. All young people seventeen years 
of age and over will receive a welcome.
Friday eveniiig of this week and on 
each succeeding Friday evening there 
will be a class for the study of the life 
of Jesus Christ held in the Church Par- 
our at 7 o’clock. All teachers and pros­
pective teachers and all who are in­
terested in this great study are invited. 
The study is under the leadership of 
the minister.
The Official Board will meet in the 
Church Parlour on Tuesday evening, 
Mar. 3rd, at 8 o’clock. All members of 
Session, Committee of Stewards and re-‘ 
jresentatives of departments to be in 
attendance; '
The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold the 
regular monthly, meeting in the Church 
Patloyr on Wedriesday afterhoon, Mar. 
4th, at 3 g’clock.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. Rev.
D. J. Rowland, Pastor.____
Friday, Feb. 27th. 8 p.m. Meeting 
for Prayer, Praise .and Bible Study. 
We are of those who believe that pray- 
believjngjpjqiyer, -changes-things.: -
............." 1st.  ̂ ■
day :Schoo| and;Bible 
im'̂ '!*G|it df the first
GASOLINE; O H , BATTERY & REPAIR
BUSINESS
of the THOMSON MOTORS, LTD., will be taken over by
Wilson Himt
on and after March 1st, 1931.
Mr. Hunt served his apprenticeship in automobile repairing in 
the Old Country and will guarantee all work to be done in a
satisfactory and clean manner.
WILSON H UNT
GASOLINE, OILS, T Y ^  AND GENERAL REPA IRS
B A H E R Y  SERVICE
PA Y  CASH AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE ^
m n E  w ouM TMM K B JLO W m  COVMiXM AMS> O K A m O A M  QMCMMMDmT
0R. d. W. fl. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcitdoxi St. &. L«wrc»co Av«,
rtiE KELOWNA COURIER
A N IJ
M RS. A . J .  PRITC IIARi)
L.K.A.M., A.K.CM.
Silver McdaliHt (I-omloii, Ivngland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory, 
Studio: Hiiclitcr Street 
Phone 517 P.O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SM ITH
A . L . C J V I .
Teacher of Violin, Plano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for L6ii(|on College 
Exaniinntioiis.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone I70-R2
C. H . JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
A BATH A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Every Way.
’ - For
p l u m b in g  s e r v ic e
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residenc9, 164
Okanagan Orcbarillst.
Owned and Edited by 
'  G. C. R O SE
S U llS C U ri'T IO N  RA TES 
(,‘iirk tly  in Advance)
To any addire* in the Uriliili Empire, i|X.KO
ner year. To the Unitetl S talci and other e x t r a  w o rk  fo r  tlie  M a tc h  C o ill-
(o>e>K» counlrlcH, ilia.OO per year.
Captain’s Report 
The report of the Captain and Match 
Committee wa.s next read by Mr, Ches­
ter Owen, Captain, who revealed that 
during the sea.son thirteen club com­
petitions were put on, with a total en­
try of 264. lie pointed out that, al­
though the notices of various compe­
titions were posted at least one week 
l>efore they began, the nicjnhers were 
very lax in entering their names, which
CHICKEN-POX
I mittcc.
Intcr-cluh mutches were pktyed with
(By Dr. C«. A. Ootmar, City and Dis 
uict Medical Health Officer.) 
There is chicken-pox in Rutland, ant 
tiiere is dangci that it will involve the 
whole district
C'hitken-iiox is a mild disease, al 
though sometimes it leaves scars on 
the face like sin.'illjiox does, so why do 
we say that there is "danger” that the 
disease will spread? Because it is 
had time for the school children to get 
the disease now, it is getting towards
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1931 | Pe„ licton and Vernon and were wcllltlie end of the school tcrin, and many
was ehildrcn who fall ill in May, say.
GOLF CLUB FINANCES
ARE SOUND
(Continued from Page 1)
1, 2 and 8 were seeded down to blue 
grass, A onc-inch pipe line was laid 
up to No.’s 1, 4, 8, 9 and 2 at a cost 
of $195.
extended to Messrs.
supported. The Horii-I.alta Ciiji I c lu U Ire  ti l U  m ,  ,  a n d  
won by Penticton; the Interior Cham- have to stay home for three weeks  ̂or 
pionship was played at I’rinccloii and nion?, perhaps, will have to be a year 
was won by Mr. R. Fortune, of Salmon longer in school.
Arm; the fruit shippers again held their T he infectious agent of the disease 
comiKtifion on the Kelowna links; the. is unknown, but is presumably present 
competitions for the Trench trophy and in the lesions of the skin and mucous 
the McFwan Cup, both of which were incinbraiics. The latter appearing early 
won by incinbers of the chib, had large and rupturing as soon as they appear 
entries. I render the disease coinnuinic.iblc early
Congratulations were extended to the before the exanthema is in evidence 
Grounds Coinmittce on the excellent An infected individual • transmits thThanks were ........... ...... ....... ......... ............- ...... -
Dunlop  ̂ Broad, Hunt and Barton for course throughout the Kliscasc directly to other persons am
two large mats and frames donated by report concluded with indirectly through articles freshly soil-
them for No. 1 and 10 tecs, and to tlic request that every player should, in cd by discharges. After a person has 
grounds staff for their cffjciciicy. Green I q( that many wore sadly been infected, it takes two to three
is infectious before the eruption ap­
pears, nor do we know how long theSccrctary’fl Report 
fl.,. .M.d nf r>..r..,nTw.r 10.^0 clothcS, a rc  Still Virillcilt. It
and public places all persons who have 
been in contact with a patient.
F. W . G R O V ES
M. Con. Soc., C. E. 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Ene^neer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys.and Reports on IrriKation W orks 
Applications for W ater Licenses 
Plans of D istrict for Sale.
KELOWNA,. B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
c o n t r a 'c t o r
Plastering  and M asonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work.; 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
' from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
fees were tlic same as in IViiy, less jt>iuu I regulations governing I weeks before the eruption appears
1 or the Coinmcrcial 1 ournamciil held **i|^olf, make a special effort to become 1 Then, until the scabs have disappeared, 
Kamloops_last year. , . better acquainted with the more com- he is at the height of his infccrivity.
Concluding, Mr. yumn tliankcai rules and etiquette of the game. We do not know how long a personMessrs. Trench and Claridgc for their | -  ^___;_| i  . - - .
issistancc on the Committee.
House And Entertainment
Reporting for the House .and E n t e r - £  Decembe , 93 , «»!• • , i i i i
tamment Committee Mr. H. members, 162; wise however, to exclude from school
Chairman, stated that mat ing ImdL.^,.,, ,members, 10; associate members,' 
jccn placed on the verandah of the 29; non-resident members, 5; absentee 
club house, due to the fact that m® members, 12; junior members, 22. 
constant traffic had been wearing the -pjjj, financial statement and baiance 
boards to such an extent that sheet, which had previously been plac-
could not be kept painted. Water had L j  j„ fiands of members, was ad- 1 * nnfofnnri;n<r n f
been piped to he club house and it ^cd with little comment, the finances
W9uld be possible this year, if the Com- j^c Club being in a satisfactory con-' ■ hapel Savoy C oir
mittcc so desired, to instal showers. dition.
The Vernon club had been Entertain- reply jq  ̂ question put by Mr. C.
cd in The* spring and fall of . the year r  B.,rton said that two un-
and the Penticton club in the spring, pj ĵj subscriptions had been collected 
^  teas had been scr- financial statement had beenved. The Kelowna club had v r 
Vcriion twice and Penticton once
BOY SOLOIST HAS
BEAUTIFUL VOICE
In regard to Master I wan Davies, 
boy soloist with The Children of H.M. 
Chapel Savoy, who will appear in the 
Scout Hall tomorrow at 8.30 p.m., Ed-
isited I closed “for 'thrve^r °huT‘<̂ omc wcre^^tnl I Wodsoii, music critic for the
    u . I Toronto Evening Telegram, makes the
While the roof of the dub house was automatically suspended, accord-
in good coiidition, M i;. Broaef sugges-
s5dned!' outside walls should be
Extending thanks to the ladies fori. Ejection of offi«rs was the next bus­
serving teas, he felt that the Commit- on the agenda. TIk  name of Mr. -----------  ^
tee should again donate a sum of $25 E. M. Garruthers was the only nomin- grossness. No. woman’s voice or song 
for this purpose to assist them in car-j?Bon for the presidency, cons^uently can surpass a boy’s in this—and this
following enthusiastic comment: 
"There is a soloist amongst them— 
Master Davies—who is a Galli Curci for 
the beauty and thrill of his voice. . . . 
a calm impersonality that can paint 
pathos and passion without a trace of
the world, ll is not the business of sit 
ling on a product and cornpcUiiig pur 
chasers to coinc to you at the piite you 
■set It is the business of seeking out 
and finding the ultimate consumer 
wherever he is located, in sufficient 
luimbcrs to purchase through his local
channel.s the supplies you have to olfeV 
at good prices. It is also the businc.ss
of doing (his intclligeiitiy and not try 
ing to sell to the consumer marc ol' 
your product than he can use at fair 
prices in that market, hut seeking out 
instead other groiqis of consuiiicrs in 
other localities—all over the world if 
necessary—so that all your product 
may be consumed at fair prices
DIVIDENDS ON EXCHANGE
STOCK TO NON-SHIPPERS
Okanagan Mission, B. C.,
rr, t-,-. February 25th, 1931.The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
The letters appearing in your paper 
discussing the different views as re­
gards the fruit question have been in 
many eases most interesting.
_ I arri sorry to see that you thought 
I t necessary to add your editorial note 
at the foot of Capt. Bull’s letter.
After all, who have the merchants of 
Kelowna to thank for a living, and 
soinctimcs a killing at Christinas time, 
if not the fruit growers? Possibly, ev­
en the success of your own little paper 
may be dcjicndcnt on the prosperity ■ or 
fall of these same poor fools. Person- 
•*By> knowing ICclowna as I have for 
30 years, I thiiik the merchants were 
extremely lucky to get back their capi- 
tal and have no doubt drawn their in- 
tcrest in many other ways.
Yours truly,
H. C. MALLAM.
TH U RdD A Y , fEB R U A R Y  M. m t
rying on. very
ever
BREAD— TH E FOOD 
O F ECONOMY
Bread is the'food that helps you 
fight the High Cost of Living and 
save on food-costs today. 
There’s real economy in giving up 
home-baking and buying
he was elected. Relieving Mr^^Hunt of Savoy songster is one of the 
the chairmanship, he remarked that he sweetest singtrs Toronto has 
would endeavour to make things run I heard.
as smoothly as had the retiring Presi- “Great singers as they are,’’ the critic 
I dent, ,who had declined re-nomination, said in part, “their programme is re- 
Mr, C. Quinn was elected Vice-Pres- markable. for its simplicity. . . . .these 
lident .by acclamation, no other being delightful Children of His Majesty’s 
Inominated for office. Savoy* Chapel Royal are amongst the
Nominations for the Committee of very greatest artists that Toronto has 
five resulted in the following being entertained and been entertained by 
I named: Messrs. H. Broad, J. Hunt, C. for many a long day.”
I R. Reid, A. D. Weddell, J. J. Ladd, W, Hear the boy choristers tomorrow 
|R. Trench, C. Owen and F. V. Royle. (Friday) night. The sale of tickets is 
Upon a ballot being taken, Messrs, reported as very satisfactory indeed 
Broad, Hunt, Reid, 'Weddell and Owen and those.intending to take this ,mus 
I were elected. ical treat should make arrangements in
Mr, Vernon Claridge was elected advance, if possible. Tickets are on 
Captain by acclamation. In his un- sale at the store of P. B, Willits 
I avoidable absence, a letter was read by | Co., Ltd.
[the chairman in which Mr. Claridge
&
made the request of members to take 
more interest in, the club matches and | 
I to make entries promptly.
Mr, Dan Curell was re-elected Audi-1 
Itor. _ _  _______ __
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Lei
GOOD BREAD
like a home-made loaf.
It’s all strength and nourishment.
FROM
i 17 ‘he names of Mr. PRODUCE MARKETING
E Rv Bailey, sr Dr Seon and Mr D. PROPOSALS IN ONTARIO
W. Sutherland for honorary member-' 
ship. Carried.
0
the telephone 
speed up 
your business.
SUTHERLAND’S
BAKERY
I n  modem business speed 
is vital. The man who gets 
there first has the best op­
portunity of making the sale. 
You can reach out-of-town 
customers in the space of -a 
few moments by using the 
long-distance t e l e p h o n e .  
Time lost by writing letters 
or travelling in person may 
mean business lost. Why not 
use the speediest method? 
The long-distance telephone 
will get you there first.
B. C. TELEPHONE GO.
CHILDREN’S  EYES
A child with defective eyes is bad 
ly handicapped at school. He lags 
behind the other pupils, and is often 
called dense, or stupid, and is pun­
ished for his backwardness. This is 
little short of cruelty, and the unfor­
tunate child deserves not censure, 
but sympathy.
It is always wise when a child 
complains of difficulty in studying 
or is slow to learn, to have a thor­
ough examination of the eyes made, 
and have glasses fitted if they prove 
defective. ^
I would like to draw your atten- 
ion to my unequalled facilities for 
this work. My examination room is 
the last word in up-to-date equip­
ment, and your child will receive ev­
ery care at my hands.
Referring to the laxity of some mem-j-phe Editor Feb. 24, 1931.
[bersjn not entering their names on the Kelowna Courier^ 
board for club matches, Mr. Hunt sug- £>03  ̂ Sir
Igested that a prepaid pOst card be sent j  shall be much obliged if you will 
lout on whi.ch they could signify their publish the following extracts, from 
intention and return. He would see Lfie Report of the Ontario Fruit and 
that they went out himself, j Vegetable Marketing Commission,
Senu-Annual Subscription Rate J which are pf interest to all growers in 
Considerable discussion was provok- B, C. 
ed by the introd^uction of a resolution Yours truly,
by Mr. Reid, which follows: “That the (5. A. DUNCAN,"
I semi-annual subscription for regular > Secretary, Independent Growers 
members should be $10, payable on j Association.
April ISth and“ August 1st” in each
year.” I Recommendations
Speaking 3n support- of the resolu- 1.—That a Fruft and Vegetable Gro-
tion, he stated that, as matters stood leers’ Markets Council be established
at present,Tf a member left the city in to deal with marketing problems. That 
May, for instance, he had to pay for this Council have a permanent paid See­the whole season; or, on the other hand,' . .. . . _ .. . . , . >r, on tne otner n ^o , J retary and that a local Secretary be ap-
if he joined in, say, September, he had | pointed for each district. The Council
«  full subscription fee of $20. to have an Executive Committee and
He felt that the by-law should be al- poJer to study and deal with the dif- 
tered as suggested by the resolution, ferent problems involved.
Endowing the resolution,^ Mr Quinn 3.—That licensing and bonding of all
stated that it was a good idea and fairer shippers, truckers and commission men 
than the present method. He also pom- I ;§ recommended. It is understood that 
ted out that, if a member wished to | gjich a step is in contemplation by the
Dominion Government, but, if such ac­
tion is not taken, the Ontario Goverri- 
ment is urged to consider such a step, 
providing for regulation and protection 
to growers from unfair and fraudulent 
practices.
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Your Commissioner recommends
“BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS”-
FRIENDS
O F
BRITISH
COLUM BIA
In  letter after letter patrons of 
Pacific Milk express their warm 
regard for British Columbia. A 
valued patron recently wrote:— 
“The fact that Pacific Milk is 
made in British Columbia is 
. ' an added’Satisfaction and in- 
V centive to my always giving it 
the preference.”
friser Valley Milk ProiiuGers’ 
AssociatioR
PACKERS OP PACIFIC MILK 
Head Oflwret:
V A N C O W E i R ,  B . C .
*^0 0 % BXI. 0 «iied
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST 
Kelowna, B. C.
ELEam C A L
SPECIALS
U prigh t T oasters, reg. $3.25,! 
for $2.75. ;
M arcelling Irons, reg. $4*95, 
for $3.95.
Fits-all Iron Cords .... $1.00
TRENWITH LIMirED
The-Electric Shop
r o y a l  A N N E  H 0T E I^
resign early in the year, he could do 
so without paying the full subscription 
fee which he would be liable for other-r 
wise.
Messrs. R. Whillis, W. R. Trench 
and Dr. W. J. Knox objected to the 
alteration of the constitution in that 
regard, but as many members were in­
clined to back the opinions of the Com-1.. . 
mittee, which unan îmously supported in any way
the resolution, it carried. - with individual ^ o n  or
Mrs. Craig suggested that on the oc-
casion of the Thanksgiving Day-match, the natur'isof^actm U es of
the final event of the season, a lunch- t
eon should be served and the trophies
and prizes distributed. Carried. . ^ 1̂  ̂ k" be set up. This
Following the discussion of further domicil to be made up oF^ 
matters of minor importance, votes of one  ̂vegetable grower
thanks were extended to the retiring ‘^e six districts 11̂ ^
j-I-_i_j I Oiitario sccms naturally- divided, and
its province would be to study andPresident and Comlnittees; to'the lad­ies for teas; to Mr. Palmer, for grapes 
sent on Thanksgiving Day: to the 
press, for publicity, and to the^ost and 
hostess of the evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
Broad.
On behalf of the Kelowna Rowing 
Club, Mr. W. M. Eraser heartily thank-
solve the distribution and marketing 
problems of the industry as a whole 
and supply the growers with leadership 
and advice on all matters.
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No province-wide Co-operative ' or
ed the Golf Club for their courtesy in Central Selling organization. At every 
postponing their annual meeting until meeting attended by your Commission- 
that date in consideration of the Row- er ways and means of arriving at some 
ing Club revue, which was staged last form of marketing organizatioh was
week.
During the evening. Dr. G. L. Camp- 
belj and Miss Marie Chapin-each playqd 
a piano selection and the gathering join­
ed in song.
FUNERAL OF DAME
MELBA HELD TODAY
MELBOURNE, Feb. 26.—Dame 
Nellie Melba was % laid to rest today 
by the side of her father in the ceme­
tery of the little village of Lilydale, 
near the home she loved. The streets 
of Melbourne were hushed and lined 
with sorrowing crowds. The church 
-where-the-diva~^aS“a“girl“sang in: the 
choir was full to ov.crfiowihg. Hun*, 
dreds of wreaths were received : from 
mourners ih every part of th%̂  globe.
discussed. The establishment-of a Mar­
kets Council with purely advisory pow­
ers and assessment of the industry 
through registration received common 
approval. The establishment of a Pro­
vince-wide Co-operative or any form of 
Central SeHing agency did not find 
favour with the growers, and it does 
not seem to your Commissioner that 
any such plan is feasible even de­
sirable in this province. I question if 
Central Co-operation br the generally 
accepted meaning of/the term a Gen- 
tray Sellini' Agency ^ould ever fit into 
the diversified needf of the very dis­
similar districts info which Ontario 
divides -itself.
■ - ■ ■ ■
(EDITORIAL NOTE—Mr. Mallam 
apparently dislikes editorial notes at­
tached to letters from readers, but he 
must remember that Capt. Bull took 
issue with a statement published in an 
editorial in the issue of The Courier 
of Feb. 12th, and surely the editor has 
right to reply.
Mr. Mallam also takes issue upon the 
question of payment of dividends or in­
terest upon money invested in the Kc- 
owna Growers’ Exchange by business 
men or non-shippers, bqt he cannot jus­
tify repudiation of a moral obligation 
by . dragging a red herring across the 
trail in the form of the suggestion that 
such investors profited in other ways 
so that they suffered no loss. It is 
just as morally wrong for an organiza­
tion or corporation to welsh oq its ob­
ligations as for a private individual, land 
when non-shippers were canvassed to 
subscribe for shares in the .Exchange 
they were distinctly told that they 
would receive interest on their money.
It may be news to Mr. Mallam that 
some of the non-shippers had to bor­
row the money which they fnvested in 
Exchange 'shares, and they certainly 
expected that the dividends or interest 
paid by the Exchange would cover 
what they, in turn, had to pay for se­
curing the funds. It is no secret that 
few of the business men of Kelowna 
are in the happy position of being able 
to dispense with a standing bank loan, 
proportioned according to the extent of 
their business and their credit rating. 
Paid-up capital is usually small, and it 
is a very-difficult matter for a merchant 
or other business man to divert any 
considerable amount of cash from the 
urgent requirements of his business, 
jased on a maximum nowadays, .in 
most cases, of no more than thirty days 
credit from his wholesaler, while he 
las to carry his customers frequently 
or six months or a. year.
Although he planted one of the first 
Commercial orchards in the valley al 
most forty years ago and for many 
years past has been financially interes 
ted in fruit, his natural predilection for 
that branch of agricultural effort has 
not blinded the editor to the fact that 
number of other things besides fruit 
growing contribute to his livelihood and 
that of the other business men of Kel-i 
owna. With years’of surplus fruit crops 
and poor prices, there have been times 
when the business men of Kelowna 
were mighty thankful for the money 
put into circulation through the tomato 
canning industry, the "live stock indus­
try, the dairy industry and farming in 
general, with its diversified branches 
and local cognate industries.
There are shareholders in the Kelpw- 
na Creamery who - never have been 
shippers of cream, but they have not 
been penalized on that account. In 
common with the men who own cows, 
they receive dividends on their shares, 
the interests of the producers being 
protected by the sensible precaution of 
a maximum of ten per cent on the divi­
dend rate, the surplus over and above 
what is re tired  for reserve being dis­
tributed to the producers. An example 
•of sound finance, which, if followed 
from the outset by the Growers Ex­
change, would have avoided a great 
deal of injustice to investors and would 
render it much easier now to finance 
any proposal put forward by that or­
ganization involving subscription of 
capital by the general public.)
MR. THOMAS EVANS HAS
D1AN ARDENT ISCIPLE
The husirif 
mo^t_arduo<
P%'perhaps the 
Hofedsion in
Kelowna, Feb. 24. 1931. 
To the Editor, - - - - ----
Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir,
Would you permit me, through the 
columns of your press, to comment on 
the growers’ meeting which was held 
in the Community Hall, Rutland?
There was quite an interesting de­
bate concerning the best way to market 
the products of British Columbia, but 
I suppose it will be as Mr. Thomas 
Evans said, by the time the  ̂Central 
Selling 'scheme and the Independents 
come to a final decision there will be 
no more fruit to sell, because \ the farm­
ers will all die of starvation.
Well, Mr. Thomas Evans was speak­
ing on behalf of this so long scheme 
of waste 'fruit and . he gave quite . a 
nice speech. The Hall was packed 
full; there was something fike - about 
seven hundred people. (Now! Nowl 
The Community Hall must have elas­
tic walls'.—-Ed.) Qf course, as we all 
know, about five hundred of them tvent 
there-to-hear. Mr.. JEvans.speak :on-this 
waste fruit' scheme; He laid the scheme 
out in great style and every man in the 
meeting listened until Mr. Evans had 
delivered his speech, and. furthermore.
100  ALL'DAY
W a s h
F r o c k s
Fresh New Season’s DresBes in ten styles and 
scores of patterns and colourings.
Others at $1.00 and $1.29
FUMERTON’S —  KaOW NA
Where Cash Beats Credit”
10 YEAR OLD ORCHARD
T his valuable orchard has been placed on, the market for
the first tim e.
16 A C R ES IN  ALL,
3 acres D elicious; 3 acres Rome B e au ty ; 3 acres M cIn tosh ; 
1 acre N ew tow n; I j ’̂  acres W ealthy, C herries, Peach 
Plum s, Peaches. Balance in alfalfa.
Full price
$ 6 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
M cT A V ISH  & W H IL L IS , Ltd.
S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S
R E A L  E S T A T E  - - - - - IN SU R A N C E
JUST THIS MORNING
. a lady said: '“I don’t know what I  want to eat—we’re 
tired of everything.” (That spring feeling.) So she started 
down our shelves where everything is easily reached and 
picked out five tins of canned goods, remarking “these 
are just fine, I didn’t know they canned these.” These 
same shelves are open to you—̂ look ’em over. '
AT KELOWNA’S BRIGHTEST STORE 
Mixed Vegetables, for Sweet Potatoes, 2J4 lb.
soup or stews, per tin V  tins, each............
Lima Beans, fresh and Hominy, large tins,
white, per tin ..........  each ..... ......  ^ 9 1 /
“Gerber’s” Strained Vegetables, , ,
for children and in- *| Grapefruit jmee, natural 0 ( \ g t
valids ........................... A 9 C  Florida, per tin ........ ifiiVC
Cream of Com Soup, a Condensed Soup, Aylmer
new Heinz line, per tin brand; 2 tins for ....
W EEK END CASH SPECIALS
1 8 c  TOMA'TOES 2 5 ^
T u u p s  &  d a f f o d i l T a r i ^ ^
RED ARROW 
SODAS .......
HOLMES & GORDON, LM.
GROCERS PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
We close at 9 o’clock Saturday mghts.
there were a few critics there, but; of 
course, it was very faint and the  speak­
er dealt with this; opposition in a way 
that satisfied the crowd..
Well, if this scheme goes through on 
the principles that the speaker laid 
down, it .will be a  (jkidsend for the 
g row ers-of-B ritish-C olum bia.------ , -
Now, there is ̂ ano ther little: item 
which 1 would like to talk about. It 
seems that if the English farmers don’t
fall in with this scheme, the foreign ele­
ment will overrun them again because 
the scheme has gpt to go through, 
never mind what nationality comes 
first. ' And, - that being the v first time 
for me to  -hear Mr., Evans speak,. I am 
sure that he is good enough ' in hia 
speaking abilities .to make a  s^cat or-- 
ganization in Britishdhlumbia.
Yours very sinpercly, 
W IL U A M  M A aNTO SH *
TH U RSDAY, PEBRUAftY 26, 1931
WANT ADS.
^Fir»t liwcrtiotu 15 l>«r V'**’ '•?*» •**’**
tion«I iii»ertion, 10 c«ntt per lliur. Miuiiuuitt 
cltamoJ pcf week, 80«.
It’lraee <)o wot »»k lor on th«»j •dewrtlee-(iicnfi, »• the coet of booking nod o l̂ectlag them (» ijuite out of pioportlon to tiMir tnilM.
No re»i>on»ibaU» eccepted for emw* la adwwt- 
incincoti rcc«ivc4 by
FOR SALIC—Mbccllancou#
_____  Hot water incubator, 200
c«K, perfect ruiiniiiK condition, $35, 
pply, P.O, Box 693, Kelowna. 29-3c
FOR SALE 
cgK.
Apply
FULL BEARING ORCHARD for 
sale, six miles from Kelowna; total 
area 12.3 acres; 11.50 acres in orchard, 
McIntosh, Jonathan, sweet cherries. 
Good shack. Price $2,700; terms can be 
-arrulif(ctl. Will consider cxchauKc lor, 
C house in town. Apply, Okanagan l-̂ *Jt'
• & Investment Trust Co. _____®
FOR SALE—Dry pine or hr, $2.25 
per rick delivered. M, R. Chaplin, 
P.O. Box 388.
FOR SALE—Alfalfa, $12 and $13; tim­
othy, $15; taken from barn; delivered 
at $4 extra. A, V. Bornais, R.R. No- ^ 
Kelowna.
M.ANGELS for sale, at $5 per ton in 
Phone 650-R, or P.O. Box ,235.
29-lcpit.
:SEED CATALOGUE ready. Please 
send for your copy. Buy rcj^ablc ILL. 
.grown acclimatized seed. b lK L ls l b 
SEED & SUPPLY STORE, Pcnt'c- 
ton, B, C. 29-2c
~ t h e  OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., 
Ltd., is selling o0 several hundred 
■feet of spray hose at greatly reduced 
/prices. Phone l30, or call at Packing 
House, Haynes Avenue. • 2H-ttc
DRY PINE AND FIR 
H, A. WILLIS, phone '631.
2 8 - 4 c
^EOR SALE—Dry 16-inch wood, pine 
and fir; also barnyard fei'tilizer.T. I. 
‘Webber, Glenrosa. ■ 26-4P
FOR s a l e —22 acres, 5 in̂  orchard, 
full bearing; 3 miles from Kelowna; 
room house, woodshed, ice house, 
ratable for .4, machine shed, root house, 
‘Chinese 2-room house; will take house 
■in KeloWna up to $2,000 as part p^^ 
tnent. For Tiarticulara write P-D-
' ’076, Kelowna, c/o Mrs. A. J. B. 25-tfc
Announcements
c rlili tier r*cli luJMrilton; ">1” -
iniiKii SO C ount f i re  wofO*
to Itn*'. F«ch Inilial »i«l g rouj, of not 
th*n five figure* count* • •  •  wold. 
in»ck-f«.c* typ*. Ilk* till*: SO c«uU per line.
*0LD NEWSPAPERS-^Useful for 
r many purposes besides lighting hres. 
They prolong greatly the useful life of 
.^linoleum and carpets, when laid be- 
twieen them and the floor. Bundle. o£ 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35-tt
-AUCTION—Thursday next, Mar. 5th, 
1.30 at Christien Ranch, Ellison, to 
•satisfy chattel mortgage, ten horses, 
,'three brood sows, cows, .heifer calf, 
' tractor, implements- See details other 
-column. Goddards. 29-lc
WANTED—Wfiscellaneous ,
KALSOMINING and painting, during 
March, done cheaply, 50c per hour.
:  A .  V^Bornais,-R.R.-No. 1, Kelowna.^
» ' 29-2p
W ANTED—One ton ' clean Netted 
Geni potatoes. M. R. Chaplin. , 29-lp
--NOW OPEN—Shoemaker’s shop. Cor­
onation Ave., all kinds of repairS|_rea- 
-sonable prices. W. W. Welder. 28-2p
*"NOBBY” b u y s  second-hand furniture 
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
iSt.i' phone-498;, res... 515-R. , 45-tfc
Kfrp Saturday afternoan, March 14 
fur Spring I'afibioii Parade in Roya 
Anne Hotel, given by Girls' Hos|utaI
Aid, 28-2c• * •
Dr. Matliison. dentist, Willits’ Blo^k
telephone 89. tfc• •
A real big evening’s ciitcrtaimnent 
Senior C semi-final game, Rutland vs 
Kelowna, at Rutland Community Hi\H 
Wed., March 4tb, at 8 p.m., to be fol 
lowed by another enjoyable DANCE 
from 9 to 2. Admission, game only 
adults 25c', cliildrcii 15c; game am 
dance, 7Sc; dance only, SOc. Excellent
rcfresliniciits. 29-lc- -
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groe 
ery Co. H-tfc* * ♦
Ladies I Ladies I Have you tidied the 
Bob-In Hairdressing Parlour, oh Rich 
ter St., between Burnc and bridge? 
Hair cut, 3Sc; marcel, 50c; any time 
Phone 609-Ll, Doris Everett. 29-lcm m m
St, Patrick’s TcSi and Sale of Home 
Cooking on Saturday, March 21st, in 
United Cliurcli Parlour at 3 o’clock, 
under auspices of Glenn Avenue Circle 
of Ladies’ Aid. Tea, 25c. 29-lc• » I*
The Children of His Majesty’s Chap­
el Savoy tomorrow evening, Friday, 27 
For particulars sec advertisement.
29-lc
« m
All prices reduced this spring on Dry 
Cleaning. Look elsewhere in paper for 
announcement. Maple Leaf Cleaning & 
Dye Works. Phone 285. 29-lc
Don’t forget the Card Drive in the 
.0 .0 .F. Temple, Tuesday, March 3rd, 
at 8.30 sharp. Bridge and 500; eatsi 
music and prizes; 3Sc, Conic and have a 
good time. , 29-lp. « A a
Play Miniature Golf in aid of the 
Hospital, Tucs.i Mar. 3rd. B. McDon 
aid Gkrage. Tea served." 29-lca A «
Dancing classes and private instruc­
tion in all types of stage and fancy 
dancing, every Tuesday at the I.O.O.F. 
Hall. Learn Tap* Dancing. Special bu­
siness boys’ and girls’ classes. Call 
Miss Del-Roy, Royal Anne Hotel, for 
full particulars, Tuesday, between 5 
and 7,30 p.m. 29-2c
Kelowna School of Dancing: Toe, 
Tap, Ballet, Folk; terms per month: 
private, $3; class, $2; folk dancing, $1.
Phone 245-L, 29-tfc♦ ♦ *
Shop at the BESTWAY GROCET­
ERIA and save. 21-lc
DIED
CHAPLIN—February Sth, at Wel­
lington, Somerset, England, Alice, be- 
lovfed wife of ■ George Chaplin (late of 
Kelowna). a 29-lp
CARD OF THANKS ,
The Directors and members of the 
Kelowna Rowing Club wish to express 
their deep appreciation and sincere 
thanks to all their many friends who so 
kindly helped in making their Revue 
a success, by the giving of their time 
and talents; also all those who so gen­
erously donated candy and-lent various 
properties. -29-lc
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
G. HARVEY, Taxidernaist, Lavvson 
• Ave. Phone 502-Ll. ____  44-tfc
'W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. CalLand 
isee us. JONES, & TEMPEST. 49-tir
SITUATIONS w a n t e d
W ANTED—Pruning by experienced 
pruner. A. H. Gill, R.R. No. 1, Kel-
•’Owna, or phone 397-R3. 29-lp
WANTED-rPosition as home help;
also furnished 3-room cottage^for 
-■T ^t. Phone 441-L. _____ ^^-Ic
l a d y  WANTS WORK house clean­
ing, kalsominirtg and painting. Satis­
faction guaranteed. No. 956, Kelowna 
Cburien ^9-3p
' t o  RENT
TO  RENT—8-roomed house, large 
screened verandah, cement cellar, 
bathroom, water in house, large lawn, 
garage, barn, large chicken house, and 
garden, two miles from town. L. E. 
Marshall; Glenmore. 28-tfc
TO RENT or on share basis; 12 acres 
best onion or tomato land at Bear 
Creek. M. R. Chaplin. 29-lp
T,0 LET—For summer months, furn­
ished modern house at Okanagan 
“ -Mission; on lake shore. Courier No. 957.
' _ , __ -__^29:2p
TO  RENT—Spacious store, centrally 
located Vernon business section. Suit­
able for beauty pallor or art needle­
work and fancy dry goods. Will rede- 
>- eb'rate to suit tenant. Rent, $25 a month. 
Apply, Vernon Garage, Vernon, B. C
2o**2c
FOR RENT—6-room modern house, 
Lawson Ave., Mar. 1st; also for sale, 
<S-robm modern house, Wolseley Ave. 
J. H. Aberdeen. : 27-tfc
FOR RENT — Four-room suites in 
Jaekson Block, 3-piece bath ■ room. 
• Apply; C. H. Jackson. 24-tfc
FOR RENT—Small modern bunga­
low, 2 bedrooms, $20 month. Apply, 
G. A. Fisher. . 24-tfc
TO REN’i'—Modern hbpse, newly de- 
' corated, Bernard Ave. Mrs. Alice 
Tuckey. ■ L“’ . 29-lc
ROOM AMD BOARD
i2BOARD^ND ROOMS-iApply. Mrs. 
. Wright, Glenn Ave., phone 631^R.
52-tfc
For Week Ending February 21, 1931
Carloads 
1931 1930
Fruit ............ — .....- .........  8 10
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables IS . 2
Vegetables-...........................  3 . 3
Canned Goods ..... ............ - 1 4
27 19
FRUIT PACKING HOUSE 
MANAGER WANTED
APPLICATIONS will "be received for 
the position of manager of the Oliv­
er Co-operative Growers’ Exchange. 
State age, experience (with“ references, 
if possible), salary expected, and when 
services available. Communications to 
be sealed, marked “Application” and 
delivered to the Secretary on or before 
March 10th. 28-3c
OFHCES
FO R RENT
W ell heated and lighted. 
Single or en suite.
W IL L IT S ' B L O C K
>._B._W illits-&_Co.,_Ltd..
29-4c
OBITUARY
t h e  K ELO W N A  CO U RIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST f a o b  p t v b
Local and Personal
Mr. and Mr». K. Butt returned Iai>t 
week from a trip to the ( oast.
Mrs. Grate Stirling left an b'liday by 
Canadian National for the Coast.
Mr. E. L. Clement left on Monday 
by Canadian National for tlie Coast.
Mrs. C. C. I*'ullcr w;is a Canadian 
National passenger to Victoria on Fri­
day.
Mrs. J. W. N. Sbeplicrd left on 
Saturday by Canadian National for the 
Coast.
Lloyd-Joncs was a Canadian 
pasciiger to Vancouver on
Mr. D. 
National 
Friday.
II. B. D. LysoiKs left 
Canadian Pacific for
Mr. and Mrs. 
on 'I'uc.sday liy 
Toronto.
Mr. Harry Angle was a Canadian 
National passenger to Vancouver on 
Monday.
Mr. John Sutherland left on Satur­
day by Canadian National on a trip to 
Vancouver,
Mrs. L. A, B, Hutton, of Calgary, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne, Hotel for 
a few d;ty.s.
Mr. Freeman C. Banka, of the Quak­
er Oats Co., Vancouver, is in the city 
on business.
The walls of the Post Office were 
brightened on Monday by the Tread 
gold Paintshop.
Mr. W. R. Carruthers left on Sun­
day on a trip to Trail, He is expected 
to return today,
Mr. Clarence Scarlc, who had been 
confined to Hospital for the past five 
months, returned home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. D, Crawford, of Okan­
agan Mission, left yesterday by Can 
adian National for New Westminster.
Mr. Charles Gaddes motored his 
■ather. Dr. VV. H. Gaddes. to Enderby 
on Tuesday. He relumed on the 
same day.
Mrs. Clifford, who had been visiting 
ler daughter at Ocean Falls, returned 
lome on the s.s, “Sicamous” on Tues­
day afternoon.
Ven. Archdeacon Greene and Mrs. 
Greene left on Tuesday by Canadian 
:Sfational for Victoria, where they will 
spend a holiday. ,
Miss C. M. Flinders,- R.N., of Kel­
owna went to Penticton on Monday, to 
nurse a former patient. She expects to 
)e ai/vay about two weeks.
Mrs. A. H. DeMara and Miss Pier- 
cey left on Sunday for Calgary, where 
they will spend about two weeks. They 
were motored to Salmon Arm, where 
they, caught the train, by Mr. DeMara.
Mr. W. Hardy, of the Northwestern 
Mutual Fire Association, Vancouver 
jranch, is in the city on business. Mr.
;. H. Constantine, Vice-President, was 
a visitor o-ver the 'week-end, a guest of 
the Royal Aiute Hotel.
MARRIAGE
Mrs. B, McDonald is giving the pro­
ceeds of' the Da-Nite Golf Course to 
le Kelowna Hospital Women’s Aux-» 
iary on Tuesday next. Tea will be 
served free to all who play golf by the 
adies of the Auxiliary.
Dn“ W~Hr^Gaddes; ^̂ Colonization 
Commissioner for B.C., of Vancouver, 
and Mr. H, W. Galbraith, of Vernon, 
were guests of the Rotary Club at- itSi 
regular weekly luncheon in <the Royal 
Anne-Hotel-on—Tuesday-------------- 1—
DuMoulin—Dufficld
'lilt* subjoiiird clipping from tlic 
fx/ndoii. Out., I'Vcc l’ie."is dc,scribcs a 
wedding ccrcnion..v of mm li intcrc.st to 
old fricinlM of fbc bridegroom’s family 
III Kelowna, where bis father, Mr. I’. 
DuMoiiIin, was inanaKir of the Hank 
of Montreal for .some .sixteen years 
prior to bis transfer to KiuKsfon; Onf.
One of the most interesting and 
eliarining of the season’s weddings 
took iilace at 3 o’clock yesterday 
('J'liursday, I'eb. 12tli) at Cronyn 
Memorial Chnrcli. when Canon Qnin- 
tin Warner officiated at the marriage 
of Agnes Mary, younger dangliter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Diiffield. o 
Ibis city, to Philip Antliiniy DiiMoiilin 
son of Mr. and Mr.s. Philip DuMoiilii 
of Kingston, and grandson of the late 
Kt. Rev. Julul Pliilii) DiiMotiliii, Bishop 
of Niagara ami formerly Itcctor of .St 
John’s, I^mdon Township.
Dr. W. K. Vincent presided at the 
organ, tilaying the bridal miisic am 
also playing softly during the cere­
mony.
The cburcli was arranged with 
profusion of Easter lilies against 
background of greenery.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her brother, Colin Duffield, 
was lovely in her long, graceful gown 
of ivory satin unadc on severely simple 
lines with a court train of the .satin, 
lined with wliile cliiffon, falling from 
the shoulders. Her shoes were of ivory 
satin and her veil, which coycred tlic 
train, was of ex(|uisitc Limerick lace, 
held in tilacc by a narrow bandeau of 
lace. The bridal bou<iuct was a sheaf 
of calla lilies.
Mrs. Grant Fisher, sister of the 
bride, as matron of honour, wore'a 
graceful gown of summer green cliif 
foil and lace, witli long flowing sleeves 
of chiffon. Green velvet shoes and a 
hat of green lace straw and velvet com­
pleted her costume, with which, she 
carried a sheaf of yellow and white 
frccsia, tied with green tulle.
Miss Anne DuMoulin, of Kingston, 
the jmall sister of the bridegroom, was 
a pretty attendant in her French froc'- 
of white chiffon over white net with 
a girdle of narrow white velvet ribbon 
and a smart little hat of white shirr* 
net, also ornamented with streamers of 
white velvet bebe ribbbon. She wore 
white shoes and carried a posy of 'yel­
low freesia and white sweet peas.
William Hendrie, of Hamilton, was 
the best man and the ushers were Fras­
er .Coate, of Windsor; Crawford Mar­
tin. Toronto, and James Quinn, Wind­
sor,
After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s broth­
er, Colin Duffield, Queen’s Avenue. 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Duffield and Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip DuMoulin received 
with the bride and groom. Mrs. Duf­
field chose a smart gown of brown 
chiffon wtih'brown hat and shoes; Mrs, 
DuMoulin wore a handsome gown of 
poudre blue lace, blue hat with touches 
of silver and corsage of lilies of the 
vailley and violets, and Mrs. W. L. Duf­
field was frocked in powder blue with 
smart small hat in matching tones. 
Spring flowers were used through 
the spacious rooms and were arranged 
on the buffet luncheon table. Later 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Anthony DuMou-
lin. who are to live in Walkerville, left 
on their honeymoon, the bride going 
away in a modish costurpe of deep blue 
with tweed coat in matching tones of 
jlue, and small blue hat.̂  They will 
spend their honeymoon in New York 
and Bermuda.
STEW ART BROS. 
NURSERY, LTD .
KELOWNA. B .C  
We have for sale all the commer­
cial varieties o f‘Fruit Trees. 
One year tops on three year root^. 
Apples on French and Siberian 
crab roots.
Miail your requirements for a 
quotation and price list. ^
29-4C
POULTRY AND EGGS
FOR SALE-r-White Wjtandotte and 
 ̂ White Leghorn baby chicks from of­
ficial Record of Performance breeders. 
Cu'stom-hatching,-5c per. egg.. Brown's 
Fine Feather Farm^ phone d25rR2> P« 
O. Box 3001. 28-3C
The billiard room of Mr. W. A. A. 
yJewton. Bernard Avenue, was broken
into at': the week-endr: when the- cash
register was rifled and a small quant- 
ity“of^rgarettes-taken“ Entrance-was^ 
effected at the rear of the premises.
.The Fire Brigade responded to a 
still alarm on Monday morning, when 
the roast in the oven of the cook stove 
of Mrs, H. Hall, Pendozi Street, re­
ceived a bad scorching and the grease 
became ignited. Net loss: one roast of 
jeef.
The gasoline, oil, battery and repair 
business of Thomson Motors, Ltd,, at 
'the corner of L^,reriCe Avenue and 
i^endozi Street, has been acquired by 
!dr. Wilson Hunt, of Penticton, as 
:rom March 1st. Mr. Hunt has had 
wide experience of garage work both 
in the Old Country and Ganada.
The Young Women’s Missionary 
Auxiliary of the First United Church 
leld̂  their monthly meeting recently. 
Rev. G. Tench, of Kobe, Japan, gave 
very interesting talk on his > work 
there, and a number of visitors availed 
themselves of the opportunity of hear­
ing the speaker. Miss S. Cook sang a 
very appropriate solo.
Once again it is necessary to remind 
contributors of two rules observed by 
The Courier for many years past: (T) 
that no letters to the editor will be 
published over’ a nom de plume, the 
actuM^ame-''of-^the-writer--to-be ap­
pended; (2) that all contributed mat­
ter received after Tuesday may be held 
over until the following week.
Mr. H. A. Truswell, of Orchard City 
Motors, left on Tuesday for Vancouver 
to attend a convention of the Ford 
motor dealers of British Columbia. Mr. 
W. R. Campbell, President of the Ford 
Motor Co., of Canadd. Ltd.\ of Wind­
sor, Ontario, arrived in Vancouver on 
Monday on a tour of inspection of 
branches and agencies in the Coast 
cities.
The Right Reverend the Bishop of 
Kootenay, D.D., will visit Kelowna 
from Sunday ilext until Saturday, Feb­
ruary 7th, during which time he will 
hold a special teaching mission in St. 
Michael & All Angels’ Church. On 
Sunday, Rev. W. P. Kirksey, Curate 
of East Trail, will be ordained'to the 
Priesthood at the 11 q̂ .m. service. There 
will be a children’s mission at 2;30 
p.m.', and on each week-day afternoon 
at 4 o’clock, after schooL The evening 
mission will be held at thie usual Jiqur 
on . Sunday evening, and at\8 p.m. dur­
ing the week. All are welcome.
Pilot G. S,sJbnesrEvahs was advised 
.today that the DeHaviland “Puss” 
Moth airplane of the Consolidated 
Mining & Smelting Co., Ltd., Trail, 
with Pilot HarfupT vrill; weather per­
mitting. arrive here tomorrow.
__Mr,_G. A. McNichol, General Pas-
senget” Agent, Canadian National Rail- 
-waySr-Wancouver,—pai<Lajdsit_^to_KeJ:L 
ovvna on Tuesday. He was accompan­
ied by Mr. E, H. Harkness, LocM 
Traffic Representative, Vernon. While 
improvement of business conditions 
naturally will be slow.'Mr. !^lcNicholl 
is sanguine that the tide has already 
turned, unmistakable evidence being 
furnished by gradual betterment in 
Eastern Canada.
In addition to the afternoon meet­
ings arranged for the visit of the C. N. 
R. agricultural lecture and demonstra­
tion train to Kelowna on March 19th 
and 20th, as mentioned in our last is­
sue. special lectures and pictures for 
children will be given each morning. 
There will be four cars in the train, 
one of which will be used exclusively 
as an auditorium, artd the cars will be 
placed conveniently near to the C.N.R. 
station. The afternoon meetings will 
appeal more particularly to adults, 
and an interesting and valuable feature 
will cover the ctriture of flowers and 
bulbs and floriculture in general.
The usual monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary 
was held on Monday afternoon, when 
it was announced that the net proceeds 
of the Masquerade Ball held on Feb­
ruary 12th amounted to $146. Partic­
ular thanks were extended to the press, 
the Kelownians Orchestra. Mrs. Pais­
ley and Messrs. S. M. Gore, W. White­
way, T. Dennis and the Loyal Orange 
Lodge for their generosity. A further 
sum of $4 was added, to the bridge 
drive funds by Mrs. Stiell, bringing 
the total realized from the drive up to 
the satisfactory sum of $241. At the 
meeting, arrangements were made for 
sewing bees to be held later oVi.
On Tuesday afternoon, at 1 o’clock, 
Kelowna school children were privil­
eged to view motion pictures in the 
Empress Theatre dealing with the fish­
ing industry, the bird sanctuary of Jack 
Miner and forestry protection. The. 
government films, which were furn­
ished and shown through the courtesy 
of the Rotary Club, the Rod & Gun 
Club and the theatre, were instructive 
and interesting, while the musical ac­
companiment supplied by the theatre 
.management contributed to their enter­
tainment value. Principals and teach­
ers of the Kelowna schools, as well as 
members of the Rotary and Rod & Gun 
Qubs. viewed the pictures also. They 
were exhibited again la^  night and', it 
is announced, will be thrown upon the 
screen for a third time tonight.
Mrs. George Chaplin
New.s icaclicd fiirndti in Ibis city 
last week of the death of Mrs. (.jCe/iRC 
Miapliii, forinerty of Kelowii.i, wlio 
I/a,ssed away at her hotne in Wclling- 
te)n. .Soinerset, Iviiglaiul. on February 
5lli, following a brief illtie.ss. Highly 
esteemed by her nianv friends in Kel­
owna and ilisliirt, tlig news of tbe-de- 
mi.se of Mrs, ( liaiilin came a.s a .shock.
'I'lie late Mrs. Cliapliii was born in 
.Sonierset. Willi Iut Imsband, who 
was a inciiilier of the (aty I’oliee force 
fur a niimlier of years, .she came to the 
Kelowna district ;i few years (irior to 
the oiithre.'ilv of the Worhl War, .settl­
ing at Okanagan Mission, where they 
lived until about 1920. when they re­
moved lu the city. I'l the spring of 
1929 they returned to the Old Country.
ICver active in (Mihlic affair.s. the late 
Mrs. Chaiilin was an energetic worker 
in (he interests of various women’s in­
stitutions, in ailditioii to heing an active 
siippoilcr of ,St. Michael & All Angels’ 
Chureli, of which she was a member. 
.Slie was a charter member of the 
Russell Sutherland Chapter, Order of 
the isastern Star, in which organization 
she took a prominent part, and was 
also a valued niemher of the Jack Mc­
Millan Chapter, Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of tlie Empire.
Besides her husband, she is survived 
by several brothers and sisters in the 
Old Country, where interment took 
|)lace.
ROWING CLUB REVUE
SCORES BIG SUCCESS
(Continued from Page 1)
gentleman in a very small boat, which, 
apiiareiitly, Iiecarne stuck in the mud to 
tlic consternation of its passenger, Mr. 
Paul V. Tempest, whose paiitominc, 
under those - trying conditions, Was 
watched with interest. Libations from 
the jug, it was revealed, arc effective 
remedial measures in such circumstan­
ces. At the other end of the rope were 
Bob Willis. Don Poole, Howard Ryan, 
Cedric Boyer, Chubby Taft. Ian Mac- 
farlane and C. A. Pettman.
Male pulchritude in the raiment of 
the “deadlier than the male” sex was 
next presented to the patrons in “Man­
nequin Parade,” one of the outstanding 
hits of the show. The “Prima Donna” 
(Mr. E. B. K. Loyd) led the proces­
sion, gowned in a stunning creation 
ly—(name deleted by the Advertising 
Manager). “Bathing Girl” (Lcn Hill), 
although a trifle muscular, was a 
jcautiful child with the grace of the 
athlete, and “Sports Girl” (Dick Ben- 
more) was a demure lass who wielded 
mean golf stick. “Riding Girl” 
(Bob Knox) was next ih order of ap­
pearance, followed by Lome Maddin' 
as “Evening Dress;” then came 
‘Sleepy Time Girl” (Max Oakes) an­
other snappy young lady in an outfit 
that made him/her look far from 
sleepy. Mannish to the extreme was 
Teddy Dodd as “Tuxedo Girl,” whose 
attire and deportment were respons­
ible for a big hand. Malcolm Chapin 
“Afternoon Dress,” was the last of the 
male mannequins, but far from the end 
of the display, as a genuine young 
!ady in the finery the modern girl 
should wear in the way she should 
wear it stepped on to the stage in the 
person of Miss Nellie Dore—and pos- 
sibly t̂he_othec-2!girls!l_w.er_e„en,viQUs.__ 
When the applause had died away,' 
Mr. W- B. Bredin appeared to bridge, 
the gap in the programme caused by 
the absence on Thursday evening of 
Mr., E. O. MacGinnis, who was billed 
: o sing. Mr. Bredin entertained with 
liumorous recitations which were "well 
received on both evenings. Mr.̂  Mac­
Ginnis appeared on Friday evening, 
however, and gave a good account of 
limself in his rendering of “ Out of the 
Dusk,” and one or two additional _songs_ 
which delighted the audience, Mr. Mac­
Ginnis demonstrating in a humorous 
way that the singer should always ex­
ercise judgment in the selection of his 
songs to avoid embarrassing situations. 
The fir.st .sketch presented was in-
deed, as the title' tells one, “A Matter 
of Policy”—-insurance policy. It point­
ed out effectively- the dangers of being 
besieged by insurance men and the dif­
ficulties involved in the judicious sel­
ection of a policy that covers injuries 
front the removal of mustard plaste ĵp 
to the demise of your neighbour’s dog.
The east of three—wife, husband and 
agent—consisted of Miss . Ethelwyn 
Dee, Mr. W. R. (Carruthers and Mr. J.' 
B. W. Browne, respectively. Miss 
Dee, as the considerate and sympath­
etic cOnyianion of her husband (Mr. 
Carruthers), performed acceptably, 
while Mr. Browne, as the loquacious 
purveyor of policies that cover every­
thing under the sun, and Mr. Carruth­
ers. who eventually decided not to pur­
chase- any policy (bad policy for one 
who is an insurance salesman off 
stage!), were effesctiye in argument 
that wound up in an unsatisfactory 
manner for the agent. /
After a brief interval, a blood-curdl­
ing drama entitled “The Man in the 
Bowler Hat”—gun-play and intrigue 
such as E. Phillips Oppenheim might 
dream of but never write—was enact­
ed. The man (Mr, E. M. Carruthers), 
who had nothing to do except watch 
the performance from the sidelines, 
turned out to be the director of a 
drama that was being rehearsed; thus 
was dull care driven away when-it ap­
peared that the characters were becom­
ing involved in a plot of a deep, deep 
nature that could end only 'in  blood­
shed.
Honours were fairly evenly divided- 
Mr. Bert •'Johnston as “Jim,” and Miss 
Jean Purvis as “Mary,” whose dom­
estic domain was rudely in"^aded by 
mysterious visitors, handled their rol­
es in a satisfying manner; the “Hero” 
/Ron Weeks) and the “Heroine” 
Miss Dee), who spent the most of 
their time on the stage in fond em­
brace, were sufficiently melodramatic, 
while Mr. Bert Twiss as the “Villain” 
was startlingly ferocious and Mr. C. E. 
Campbell as the “Bad Man” looked as- 
f he would not stop at murder.
Miss Joyce Smith, one of the hits of 
“Keep 'Etn Smiling,” was enterta*
■n song and dance numbers that found 
favour with the audiences. She re­
ponded to encores on both nights,
. Insistent demands for encores fol­
lowed the appearance on both evenings 
of Misses IHorence McCarthy and Su­
san Woodworth, whose voices blended 
'^teasirtgljr'in^ “Sweet—Jennie—Lee.” 
Their encore was “^Maybe It’s Love,”
./  ̂ ' '. 'O'- - " - A
N ow ! Special Sale o f  
Curtains and Curtain 
Materials
All Fresh and New  
Outstanding Values
Muiiilreds of Curtaiti Mulcrial*^,
Curtain.s and I’ancis below regu­
lar price.s. You will find a tre- 
tnendoiis a.s.sortnicnt for alm ost 
every type of window.
SEE '1’J1ESI‘: NO W .
Faucy.frilled M arquesette Curtain M aterials, with
small coloured spots. SP E C IA L , per yard .......  O v t - '
New fancy Rayon Curtain Nets, these come 40 
inches w ide; per yard ............................................
Silk Net C urtain M aterials in shades of gold and 
maize only ; regular $1.75; to  clear, per yard
Plain cream Celanese Voile, a very fine quality, "j 
48 inches w ide; per yard .................................
New Block P rin t Cretonnes, a Irtrgc selection of 
designs; 36 inches w ide; per yard ....................
Plain white Voile w ith fancy se)f coloured borders,
36 inches w ide; per yard ............................
Fancy spot novelty Muslin, 36 inches w id e ; 
per yard ..............................................................
Frilled Curtains in novelty designs, with " I K
valances and tie  backs. Special, per p a i r ........
Cream M uslin Curtains with borders of blue or rose, val­
ances to match. (I* I  Q C
SPECIA L, per pair ........................... .................
65 c 
65c
35c
15c
15c
1 mm
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
which they sang to the accomp.animent 
of ukeleles played . by themselves. 
Genuinely appreciated by .the big maj­
ority, this duet was received with 
greater enthusiasm than that usually 
accorded local vocalists.
“The Wickedest Woman in Lon­
don,” the final sketch, was a treat re­
served for late in the evening. Out­
standing in the cast were Miss Joyce 
Smith as the "Wickedest Woman’ and 
Mr. W. B, Bredin as “Edward,” to 
seduce whom the vampire was brought 
to the home of his father (Mr. E. M. 
Carruthers) in London at the request 
of his fiancee /Miss Brenda Carruth­
ers). a bored W  lackadaisical young 
lady who required in her prospective
husband-somethmg--more-than_st_andard.
virtues. Ready to oblige his daughter, 
father gets in touch with ah old 
flame, and the “wickedest woman” is 
brought to his home to lure away from 
the straight and narrow path, the 
bird’s-egg-collecting son and simple 
sap. The husband of the vamp (Mr. 
V. D. Lewis) storms into the picture 
near the end to build up a satisfactory 
climax in which 'presumably the per­
manent cure of Edward ha,d been ef- 
jectedr—The role of maid was cap­
ably handled by Mrs. G. L. Campbell.
As Edward, Mr. Bredin enacted a 
difficult role well, making the most 
of the possibilities offered by the char­
acterization, and Miss Smith, in an­
other important part, portrayed the 
“wickedest woman” in a realistic man­
ner. Miss Carruthers, as the bored 
fiancee, was most charming and con­
vincing, while Mr. Carruthers and Mr. 
Lewis completed a gQod cast ih- a good 
perform.ance. , ,  */-“ n,Following jhe drama, _ Mr. C. , B. 
^Vinter .appeared with his banjo and 
entertained with song selections which 
were of a humorous nature and enter­
taining, > , ,
The grand finale was staged to the 
tune of “The Woman in the Shoe,’ 
during which all the performers ap- 
peared on the sta^e to receive  ̂ the 
plaudits of the audience. The National 
Anthem was sung and the entertain­
ment concluded.
Mr. W. M. Fraser. Master of Cere­
monies.‘Tiandled the programme cap­
ably, announciag each item in his usual 
easy style and preparing the audience 
at intervals for the things that were 
to follow.
Credit is due Mr. Bredin, who dir­
ected the various sketchefe and who 
was largely responsible for their selec­
tion and arrangement, and to Mr. H.
V. Craig, the stage manager. To Mr,
W. R. Carruthers. the energetic secret­
ary, great credit is due for the success 
of the production as a whole.
Properties, curtain and “noises with­
out” were in charge of C. A. Pettman; 
the call,'boy was Colin Carruthers; 
lighting was furnished through the 
kindness of Fernie Bros., and propert­
ies were lent by Messrs. Jones & Tem­
pest and The Morrison Hardware Co., 
Ltd. Candy was sold during the show 
by members and friends of the Row­
ing Club under the direction of Mrs. 
H. V. Craig and Mrs. E. M. Carruth­
ers. ' ^
At the conclusion of the Friday 
evening performance, bouquets were 
presented to Miss Jean Purvis, Miss; 
Ethelwyn Dee, Miss Joyce Smith, Mrs.. 
G. L. (Zampbell. Miss Brenda Carruth-" 
ers and Miss Marie Chapin.  ̂ Mr. Paul. 
Tempest was also the recipiertt of a 
“bouquet,” but it appeared to be of, the 
vegetable, rather than the floral, var­
iety.
The estimated net profit of the pro­
duction is $200, of which $32 was rais­
ed through the sale of candy by Mrs. 
E. M. Carruthers and Mrs. H. V. 
Oaig. • ‘ •
To all who assisted in making the.J 
revue'irsuccess the Rowing Club ex-1 
tends ita sincere-thanks.
A ' A  e., A / '
*..
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8.30 p .m .
SCOUT HALL
KELOWNA
THE CHILDREN
“  (BOY CHORISTERS)
-— —----------------------------------
HIS MAJESTY'S 
CHAPEL SAVOY
UNRIVALLED
The . pick of England’s Boy 
Sopranos .
Have thrilled audiences wherev­
er they have sung in' Canada/
Only Boys’ Choir to sing in three 
parts.
Conductor: .
CARLTON BURROWS ^
Tickets on sale now at P. B. 
Willits & Co., Ltd. Prices 75c, 
$1.00 and $1.50 (numbered). 
Children half price. Doors open 
.to ticket holders at 8 p.m.
27-ic
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT
District of Yale
TAKE NOTICE that S. M. Simp­
son, Ltd., of the City of Kelowna, lum­
ber manufacturers, intends to apply for 
aJease of the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
north-east corner of Lot 13, Block S, 
Registered Plan 1306, lying, in District 
Lot 9; thence north foty hundred and 
thirty (43O) feet; thence*jvest two hun­
dred and seventy-three (273) feet; 
thence south five hundred (500) feet, 
more or less, to the shore, line of Ok­
anagan Lake, as shown bn Registered 
Plan 362, Osoyoos, District; thence fol­
lowing' said shore line in a north-easter- . 
ly direction to the point of commence­
ment, and containing two and pne-half 
(2.5) acres,'more or less.
Dated 20th February, 1931.
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD., 
Per Stanley Merriman Simpson, 
29-9c ' Agent.
BUY YOUR FRU IT 
TREES
from
THE RIVERSIDE 
NURSERIES
Grand Forlo^ B.C. 
your requirements
Prices right.
Mail list of i, 
to us at Grand -Forks for a 
quotation. . 18-16c
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIBR
P.4CMI fti y THE KELOWNA COURISK AMU 'O ^ U m m A W  ORCHA»l>I»T
T iw m sD A T . rm aR ^fA R Y  m , m i '
AIM  TO OW N 
THE
GOLD SEAL 
PEN
EVERSHARP PENS with 
the interchangeable nib fea­
ture bear the Gold Seal mark 
on the barreL Look for it— 
because only in Eversharp 
Pens can you got Everaharp 
range of choice.
REMEMBER: "EVERSHARP”—it’o the target of all eyes.
B V m SH A R P
PENS-PENCILS 
Amrsom̂ Aewvjyai&ittwu
YOU WILL GET THEM AT
P. B. WHUTS & CO., LTD.
A Big Success
OUR CASH SPECIALS
Again we offer for your approval a  choice selection of 
Beef, Pork, etc., etc., a t the following prices:—
Cottage Rolls, per lb................................................................  27c
Picnic Hams, per lb....................... ......................................... 24c
Shamrock Bacon, per lb.............................. ' ........................ 40c
Buy a Side and Save Money
BEEF SPECIALS
Boiling Beef ........  10c to 1254c
Minced Steak ..................... 15c
Round Steak ........................  25c
Sirloin Steak ...............  30c
Rump Roast............ ; 18c to 20c
Prime Rib ................. 18c to 20c
Shoulder Roast..........15c to 18c
Pot Roast .........  1254c to 17c
' Shoulder Steak ...................  22c
Our make Sausage .......... .......— 20c per Ib. 2 lbs. for ........
These prices must be cash/ PleaM do not ask for credit
FRESH FISH DAILY
Salmon, Halibut, Cod, Herrings and Fillets.
35c
PA U CE MEAT MARKET
T. P. HULME, Proprietor
D O N T  M I S S ^
•‘ C A T E R P I L L i ^ l i ’* 
S C l i d 0 L   ̂ f  F R E E !
to  be held at
i C e l o w i ^
on March 2nd-^nd 3rd
A short course of profit-yielding instructions to  owners, 
operators and non-owners alike.
New talking pictures—rnew diagrams—new m ethods—you 
. . can’t  afford to miss a single session.
PL A N  T O  A T T EN D .
“M O R R ISO N ”—an  institution bu ilt on Service.
D is tr ib u to rs  fo r  D C
MDRRI50N,TRACTOR 8. EQUIPMENT EO.; LIMITED
9 4 0  S T A T I O N  ST.  V A N C O U V E R  '
Wat;ehouses.  N a n a i m o , N e l s o n ,  K e l o w n a .  P r i nce  O c o r q e '
N E S T L f i ’S
E V A P O R A T E D
M ILK
(UNSWEETENED)im digest
A**R0DUCT ofca
I e s t l iNtCISTOttO
M l
[̂ '■KOOUCTOA
“IS T ll
TD Y  a process called hom og«ii- 
zation, the large fat globules 
have been broken up into tiny  
oneŝ ^— easy  to  d ig e st and  
assimilate. That’s one reason  
why C anadian m oth ers find 
N bstle’s Evaporated M ilk so  
sadsfaaory for infant 
feeding and for grow ­
ing children.
TAUL a ia :
N E S T  L IB’S—  WorltPs 
Largest Producers a n d  
SeUers o f Condensed and  
BvaporatedM.dk,
UABY s n s A4
RUTLAND LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HE-MAN OF SfCRKEN HAS
ROLE TO HIS LIKING
The Rutland Intermediate B team 
[ lo,>it the second ganie c>f the round with 
Vernon on Saturday last, when the 
Vernon boys defeated them here by 32 
I to 9. Following the game, there was a 
very enjoyable dance, under the ans-|...| 
picc.s of the Athletic Club, to which all Kelowi* - '< 
the Vernon supporters stayed and were 
later joined by a number of Kamloop.s j 
and Kelowna people, who canic out at 
the conclu.sion of the Senior B game in 
Kelowna. The club will hold another 
dance on Wednesday, March 4th.
On Saturday last the Westhank had- 
Imintou enthusiasts tried conclusions I
with a local team, the Rutland luXimiideiit’ Shiwinning by 14 games to 10. This was I Hie Independent Shi
in the nature of a return tournament, 
as 
Wc
8 games lu ■. ....v.... ------- --- ■'I0..11..At the close of play refreshments were I culls.
George Bancroft Stars In Swlft-Mov- 
big Drama. "DercUct”
Gc<rrgc Bancroft. wlu)sc most re­
cent 8UCCC.SSC3 include ‘‘The Mighty” 
and “'I hundcrholt,” is the star of the | 
I new Paramount drama, “I jercliet*" 
coming to the I'lnprcrts Theatre on 
I'Vidav and .Saturday.
‘‘Derelict” is a typical George Ban- 
the Occidental ITuit Co., Limited, with I croft picture; a suspense-filled action 
respect to a letter addressed to you by I romance in which the burly, two-fistpa 
Cecil K. Bull, dated the. 16lh instant hc-maii of the screen creates one of his 
and published in your issue of Tliurs- niost likable amj forceful roIc.s. oup- 
day last, the 19th instant. ported by two talented players of the
The last two i>aragra|)lis of this I New York legituiiatc stage, Williani
rBoyd, the original Sergeant Quirt of | 
ppera havcr'Whul Price Glory?”, and Jessie Roy-
igrecd to an advance
LIBEL IS CLAIMED
Kelowna, 23rd I'chruary. 1931. 
. tor,
Kelowna Courier.
you on behalf of my clients,
of '/jc a pound ce Landis, now playing on Broadway
i Z  , 3 7 u .% r :  1 i;:;̂ ;. iiu'S't' ' E t  ':z :z  -Jc'! 1
i." " w S / S ; : / . n  a„d ic .„ ,. i.-.,. ■•Dcr.i/cr /.
........ V r '”r  “i -.nd m eniovihlel "I think the Directors of the Indc-ie.si nmu uck-»j->vk '"‘‘V *7 "—served by V""* pendent Growers, if they have not al- is swiftly paced, its situations dramatic
.social time was jipcnt.^ and hc:licvablc. the dialogue brisk ami
weight, less I light all
the kind of picture that cotupcLs inter­
est from beginning to end. Its action j
n  Ayrr..i»l-.v d'vrninu the local Sen-1 to investigate the financial ability of I PO'utcd. And to hack it all, the photo- 
On f  ^  A nns- the Independent Shippers to carry out graphy succeeds m plan ing tJic atmos-ipr C haskctccrs journey til I ‘ phcrc of the story. 1 he feeling of
trong to common knowledge that my sten, adventure and intense, reckless |
Armstrong ^ are one of the leading independ- hving is made vitally ahvc by the m -Icloser contest than ^hc pin. 1,1 tnc u .|  ̂  ̂  ̂ n.,ii’c letter | aginative backgrounds winch the cam­
era has achieved. There arc several 
storm seiiilcnces of hreath-takim'^ fury, 
ictually filmed on location, that make
C g ™  iu n FridaT week, when cut Shi,pcrs and Captain Bull’s
I . ----  Icaiiuot he allowed to pass unnoticed,I our bovs won 39-23. tlic boys woii  ̂ in ■ •. ' a* i i i.̂ .̂***
| S d ,  a caay.vi'to'-y.j fcating Armstrong on their own flqor 
51-91 This gets Rutland safely through
I lic vvji | a w  couisc!^ap7rV*cbt^ your I “Derelict” one of the new season’s
KUii u i i __the L st round. Eight teams originally responsibility m t ic matter as pubhsh- tnt nrsi rou u Of these cr of the hhcl, and I have to notify you
entered for t c K.,„iioons Prince- l>chalf of my clients that theyde-
!ln alld Me‘'rr°R arc still left. ’ | ^  I staVof sJch“^ic‘rurcp a7 "ThcTaV^̂ ^̂ ^^
most interesting pictures.
*"1110 Office Wife”
The versatile Dorothy Mackaill, |
ami “The Captive Woman,” will he, ■w7 will play Kidowna in th e  next in your ncxHs.suc _____  , .
round at home on Wednesday, March .̂ > 9̂  ri°'iP‘i’. '.'""r  ̂ seen again in a role that is different........1 nil 9:ifnril.'iv. M a r .  I Captain Bull deni.imhug <m iinmcdiati, I .• .mv nf fhe oi-her.s she has done.4th and in Kelowna on Satu day, r. t i  ll tl manuin  an ii  19  ̂ t    .
7 h' It i"  hoped that the boys will re- and retraction, which I l‘avc "The Office Wife.” a Warner Bros.|/th . nopci . J'. _  ^ \ asked him to also publish m your next I Vitaphonc production, coming on
I issue. V ' I I Monday and Tuesday, she portrays the |
Yours  ̂  ̂ secretary of a busy executive.
L. C. WLDDLLL. | ^an imagine the drama! The |
teams has advertised 
ner that no other local organization 
has done.
ceivc the support of the people of Rut­
land. They arc doing a great dcM to­
ward putting Rutlan * "on the map ‘PL
unquestionably, the Athletic Club wdh _____
its touring baseball aii(J basketball I /'rmT'T'O'PTAT 'MOXTJ' T'Lio I engaged to a young report X Z  h,„ Lvertised Rutland in a man-1 (EDITORIAL etter „  „  n„.pl«ynr’s wiic i» carrjnnR
m rtgaTd to wnicii complaint is maac i  ̂ flirtation with another man. The 
was published m good faith, in com-1 |jygy executive doj;s not know about 
Th7 tcams and individual scores in 1 "'on with many others dcahhg with the Neither docs he know that
Ithe Armst^ing^ game arc as follows: contentious question of m^arketing, secretary has fallen in love with
' Ar S r ONG Fowler, 2; H arris, without thought that it possibly couM L
2- l£lls Wyatt--File, 2; Bcckerton, 3; libellous m any way, hard knocks This is, an unusual story and full of 
Imhh T o ^rQ  ’ kemg given and taken by both s^es in interest, with Miss Mackaill and I
RUTLAND A. Kitsch, 1; Hawkey, the debate If, however, the Occid- Lew is Stone in the leading roles.L rr;. cntal Fruit Company deem themselves
20; McLei^; Snows , ' ’ I singled out for libellous attack, the I Call Of The Flesh
White, 2; Tjnornton, i . , • | publisher of The Courier desires to dis-j Here is a picture with a top-notch I
avow any intent to aid and abet any'-j cast—-“Call of the Flesh,” the feature 
. -7, " rtiJrVnn-1 thing of the sort and to express regret for Wednesday and Thursday, enacted
There is a mild ep • that the letter was published.) by Ramon Novarro, Dorothv Jordan,
pox gomg around mos cases be^^^ ------------------------------- Ernest Torrence. Nance O’Neil and |
mongst pupils the primary grade, ai oeHART REPLIES Renee Adoree in the principal roles,
though one teacher IS also included m TO MR. CHAMBERS in this picture; Novarro’s voice will I
the victims. All cases so ar repor e -------- heard for the first time in operatic
I have been very jmW.  ̂ Kelowna. Feb. 23, 1931 selections, and it is said that his sing-|
^  rrAwd of To the Editor, ing is particularly effective. Appear-
fho Farmers’ Kelowna Courier. ing as a young opera singer who finds
over 200 growers attende Dear Sir, himself in love with a dancer and a I
Institute fleeting in tl^ ,-v,r.Q- Tci your last issue Mr. E. J. Chamb- little convent girl, Novarro will sing
Hall. Mr. R. B. McLeod, inC y ĝ s, President of the Associated Grow- several compositions by Stothart and
en President, occupied tne c  ̂ • . ers of B.G., seems to ha^e been greatly Grey as well as a number of operatic]
reading of the minutes the meet g g excited about a statement' credited to arias, 
down to business at once.  ̂  ̂ appearing in the Vancouver Sun of
The first item on lhe was a follows:
debate, “Central Selling vs. The Inde- p  ^  p  DeHart has stated |
I pendent Marketing Plan. that the Supreme Court in the Lawson!
for the first proposition were M ^s .1 has decided that no individual
A. L. Baldock, A. McMurray and • • g^n be coerced to the extent that he]
Bull, and for the alteniative P an, - hand over his produce to a Cen-
srs. H. LePargneux, A. W. L ay tral Selling Agency if he is not inclined 
F. L. Fitzpatrick. . nl. to do so.”
While, of necessity, rnuch that nas Ghambers telegraphed a long
Referee: Beach.
a cro  t  t  it r,
is t r u h a n d i
TROOP
_____, ------- - . ___  -  __o | -  ‘Do A Good Turn Daily”
ready been said on both sides was ‘' "̂ article- froni Victoria explaining' the! ---- -—
peated, som e new angles and new view- decision and then goes I Orders for the week ending Febru-
points were undoubtedly on to point out that Central Selling j ary 28th: .
I Dire predictions of hostility that wou possible and states:! The Troop will parade in the H ^l
be engendered by the introduction ot so „The pj-ovincial Legislature can passion Saturday, at 7.30 p.m. sharp. Uni- 
! controversial a subject | a Central Selling Act incorporating a J form optional.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
Attendance at rehearsals during the ]
was evincea aim . w - . j . ■-  . auce oi suen meiuucrs. _ _  |past week has been good. It is too bad
in good part. • rm the debate I The following _is the opinion of a Ljjg same could not be said for the at-No decision w as given on the deb t J  y |
filled, arid while speakers on both s Central Selling body of which all growr 
: emphatic in their views and p - ^ould be mernbers a ’ i-*
in their , criticisnis no hostile loe ing power of mai
evinced and everything was taxe | gf such embers.
 f ll i  i  t  i i  f n I g^g' ^j^g ^gt  i  f r t  t-1
------  ■ .anointed nor was a I the church parade in Kel-I no judges were, appomte 'heine I  ̂ the Regina ^Leader- L^^^^ honour of B. P.’s  ̂seventy-
popular C *&h°s^es w^ 1 1 - p rtiiit‘/tnarv birthday. Four lead^s attended Imerely to assure that both s i ^  »a  compulsory pool is revolutfonary. L Troop itself was unrepresented,
be presented for the growers th involves the enthronement of. an j course, an entirely voluntary
sider. Debaters on both sides were Uotocratic^power—the suppression of g^g„ Anglicans in whose
local growers _  was the service was held failed toThe second item on the agenda was .̂̂ j-ĵ uct business as he Pi^^ses; and
the presentation of a scheme for the ĵ̂ g imposition of the will power of a ' ■ « •
establishment of vineyards and erection ij^3jgj.ity upgn j^e minority o / upon Patrol Competition Standing
of a winery and distillery locally. the individual. ' '  Points]
T h e  promoter of the plan, a Mr. Ln- “Without parliamentary sanction ...... ....... ggo
gler, was unable to attend, ^but m Uî s (B,g ;g;on)^ ^^y combination formed g-g^jg^gogg ............. ....... ...................  860
stead Mr. Thomas Evans, of , to enforce or impose the will of the .................................. . 700 ]
snoke and outlined the proposal, which majority upon the minority or the will ,
w^^ f̂oV  ̂the"*formation of a | of "̂ twô  or*̂  more persons on another A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster. 1
on a co-operativje basis, each grower pgj.ggg jg ĵ^y matter affecting that 
of one acre of vines to receive one pg^gon’s property rights or privileges, ggjjjj^g pggyiding such an Act Was ] 
share in the organization, or tending to the impairment or sup- L̂ ĝggd̂  against the wishes of the Inde-1
asserted that the plan had the lUU per pression of the inherent right of every I ĵ^dent growers, who represent fully 
cent backing of the government ana ^^an to conduct his business or person- 5q pgj. ggp̂  gf t^g tgn„age.
quoted letters . from ^ r .  Thompson, al affairs according to his own wi 1 j  . Ghambers. as
Chairman of the Liquor Control Board, and discretion are illegal Such com- p^pgjggat gf^^he Associated Grower, 
and other government officials, P bmations violate f^e ’deal right of m ^  B.C., that, if he and his associates
port of his claim. . de- liberty a r^h t entrenched „g better marketing plan to of-
In discussion which follow , . the common , law of England as weU k  of coercion and restriction
veloped that the growing oj Jh® vane m the Magna .Charta whic^ the bed-1 ^ j^jjure the world |
ties of grapes suggested by t rg.,„d 1"̂ * institutions. , plncr over, he lend his support to the Inde-soring the scheme had not been found < a  compulsory wheat pool being -  ̂ |g g„c ,
practicable, according to the expene^nce nothing in the nature of a trade union voluntary co-operation based on the
[gained at the Mr iWashingtoii marketing system which]]This information was ebcited fjom Mr. be-under i t  has"ySven itself a success W  the lastVrresnonse Mr. hgal law the legislative control over
SlShes stated, when he also was quesJ ^vhich is reposed exclusively in thel ° tc y .
thev had planted only 500 Parliam ent of Canada.
, tioned, t y the proposal of “The legislature of the Province of
ndicate was to  sell to  each one Saskatchewan cannot do anything af- 
tnC Sy - a . c AfiA c>1irtc fnr nlant** I fKic errpaf KnHv nf rrim inal law.
Yours respectfully.
F. R. E. DeHART.
a „ e ’shareholder 5,000 slips for SUGGESTED
tag in Aat one acre.̂ _̂  that l',|*rr°K h , le^ H zeS ceh ta K  prohibT W ITH  SHIPPERS]
, n<5 orcviously outlined by ited, prescribed or dealt with by the iir . t. wr t,:__
the ’ „iiga for a 52 per cent criminal law; and it assuredly cannot Wenatchee, Washington,
Mf- D"g . by that gentleman, a legalize a scheme by which two-thirds I February 19, 9 .
control o favour. of the wheat producers can extinguish I The Editor,
p r^ o s^  ans replied that the plan did]or over-ride the individual rights of,.| Kelowna Courier.
II crVi 52 ner cent control, land impose their will on, the other! Dear Sir. 
InotcallJ L ^  reluctant third of the farming community.”Growers being appaic y a^tted Mr ri,^mK,.rc h=.« =. ernnd
I to come
a million box- 
-es -of culls were placed end-to eftd on 
the floor of > thê  I^acifip. .Oc€3n̂  from 
, yanepuver in the direction of China it 
wottld'be a good thing.'
:: “You think so much "of ybtir old 
golf^igame-than you don’t-even-remem- 
benwhen we were mairLed.”
. : “Of course L'^ dear; it was the 
day I sSnk'ihe fhirty-foojt ptrtt."_
(orw aSV ^sign  on the do«^^ 
I line, it wasmeeting at a later date. Ih e  meeting 
[then adj'ourned
Opposition to the establishment oj a 
Central Selling Agency was recorded 
in the following resolution endorsed by 
the Armstrong Board of Trade at a re­
cent meeting: “That the Armstrong
Board of Trade record their opposition 
to both the Marketing Act and the 
proposed central selling scheme as be­
ing sponsored by Mr. F. M. Black'and 
the B.C.F.G.A.. as, it is their opinion 
that it means disaster to the local fruit 
I and yegretable' growers and consequent- 
[ly to the. Municipality of Spallumcheen 
[and i the ■ City of Armstrong, and that 
] the "Secretary'be“instructed~to- send“a: 
j eopy of this resolution to the Prem­
ier and local Member of the .Provincial 
Ifcegislature” ,/ •"
r. Chambers has given a good deal 
of advice during the last six years to 
the growers, the press and the Gov­
ernment, both Provincial and Domin­
ion, none of which seems to have bet­
tered the condition of the grower or 
helped the fruit ijidustry, otherwise jt 
would not be in the deplorable condi­
tion it is today and the government i 
the dilemma it finds itself in, with its 
legislation being kicked over b y , the 
Supreme Court of Canada on the ap­
plication of a grower.
I would like to ask Mr. Chambers 
if it is his intention to try and force 
Central Selling on the g^rowers by 
provincial legislation since, as Mr. 
Thompson. K.C. states. “Such combin­
ations .violate the ideal right'of indiv­
idual liberty—a right entrenched in the 
commoa_.law_ of-jEngland-as-welLas in 
the Mama Chartai. which is the bed­
rock of pur civil institutions.”
It would be interesting to know, how 
Mr. Chambers expects to enforce Gen-
The Independent Growers Associa­
tion has sent me a copy of your paper 
dated February 12th, reporting the big 
fruit meeting. I have read very care­
fully your report of my address and 
wish to compliment you, for the reason 
that it carries the essential facts as 
stated by me for the information of the 
B.(T. fruit industry as a whole.
I also notice from the Vernon paper 
sent me that Mr. Chambers takes is­
sue with various statements of mine.
In order to get at the facts further, I 
suggest that the-presidents of our three 
big co-operative associations be invited 
to come to Kelowna and meet around a 
table with the presidents of your old 
Association and the new one; also in­
cluding in the attendance their boards 
of directors, a banker or t^o  and the 
representatives-of_the_press_in_the fruit, 
districts.
In\the event that this meeting is ar­
ranged -and the three presidents of our 
Associations' from Wenatchee" do not/
P f l R  ^ A l  F  Sunset R an ch ; 13 miles from K elow na; 
I  ’j acres, 200 cultivated, balance range;
own irrigation system  in good condition. T o be sold as a 
going concern with IH lieaiJ of stock, 7 work horses, 7 brood 
sows; com[)lctc equipm ent, 50 tons hay, 5 tons oats, 8 tons 
w h e a t; good buildings.
P R IC E : $12,500.00; half cash, balance arranged.
TW EN TY -FIV E DOLLARS ■" ta”, r / S „ T ; ;
South Kelowna.
Lola 181 and 182—-25 acres fenced, fliitucd and (iloughcd, good well 
and two-rooincd shack.
Lots 119 and 120—25 acres fenced and flnnied, 15 acres in hay.
Lot 189—12 acres; 8 acres plouglicd, fenced and flumcib and a shack. 
Irrigation water supplied by the South East Kelowna Irrigation
District.
THE GREATEST BARGAIN EVER 
OFFERED IN  KELOW NA
A splendid house, situated on Christlcton Avenue, covering five lots; 
390 ft. by 244 ft., facing and close to the lake. Two story house, 
containitig dining room, drawing room, sewing room and billiard 
room; three open firci>laccs; five bedrooms, sleeping porch, wide 
verandahs on two sides; two bathrooms; kitchen and pantry; con­
crete hasement; hot water heating system with new sawdust burn­
ing uttachment. All in first class condition. Beautiful garden, gar­
age, stable and woodshed.
P R IC E : $5,500.00; $2,500.00 cash
Balance can be paid ip 120 monthly payments of $39.65 per month.
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT 
TRU ST COM PANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTM ENT BANKING, ETC.
FR ID A Y  AND 
FE B R U A R Y
SA TU RD A Y , 
27th and 28th
HAVEL BROS. “TH E INDIANS SOUND
in “MARRY
OR ELSE” ARE COMING”■ V
NEW S
M O N D A Y —A N D T U E S D A Y r  
M A RCH  2nd and 3rd
MONDAY NITE IS PAY NTTE
125.00 IN CASH GIVEN AWAYI
SEE
DOROTHY M ACKAILL &  LEW IS STONE
‘ T k i  O f f i n  W i l l ’
Also
CHARLES CHASE in ‘HIGH C’S”
COLOURED MUSICAL REVIEW S. “TH E CLOCK SH O P' 
, SOUND NEW S
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and 9,. 15c and SOc
Balcony Seats (evening), 35c.
W E D N E S D A Y  and T H U R S D A Y  
M A RCH  4th a n d 'S th
WEDNESDAY NIGHT G IFT NIGHT
You haven’t seen anything till you’ve seen the new Novarrol 
TH E GREAT LOVER,
RAMON NOVARRO
The Golden Voice of the Silver Screen, in
Call of the Flesh
A Metro-Goldwyn Mayer ALL TALKIN^ Picture.
A passionate tale of love in Old Spain. The romance of a cafe 
singer and a convent girl, and of how love's bitterness brought the 
world to his feet!' A great singing masterpiece 1 V
With Dorothy Jordan, Renee Adoree, Nance O’Neil, 
and Ernest Torrence..
— Also — ■
Comedy: “INTRODUCTION OF MRS. QIBBS” 
SOUND NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7̂  and. 9, 15c and SOc
Balcony Seats (Evening), 35c
L IN E R S  C RA SH  A T SEA  !
/
GEORGE BANCROFT
_  IN —
Derelict’’
_  With —
WILLIAM fiOYD arid JESSIE LANDIS
As fascinating as the roar and surge of the sea is this great drama 
of a man’s unconquerable will in conflict with a man-wrecked woman
who drifts into his life.
if
confirm every statement made by nic. 
as reported in your paper. I will gladly 
-apologize to the apple people- of B.C., 
through their press, for being in error 
in my attempt to give them the faots 
as to the operation of our . fruit indusr 
try^in^the^Wenatcheedistrict.— —- 
VVjftat you' newspaiper men, bankers; 
merchants, growers, and . in fact everyr 
body, want at this tifiie is> facts, regard­
less of associations, fdctibns or salaried! 
employees. It is to- be .expected that- 
men drawing salaries from the fruit] 
industry would fight to hqld their posi-! 
tions, and far be i t  from me to. injure- 
any one, but /salaries cannot he -con*i
sidered-when,-yourgrowers are-Taclngr
ruin.. • . ,
Yours very truly.
J. B. ADAMS,.
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L IM IT E D
GENERAL MERCHANTSpi»^ m
Cor. Bernard Ave. m d Bl^br INL
if. • ♦
«- NOTES AND NEWS ♦
♦ FROM LONDON TOWN ♦! «. ----- - . ♦
1^ A Monthly Causcric ♦
Two PETAI
1  f f  v l  l O u A L i
SNAPS
Cups and Saucers, 
lim ited num ber ..
Cups and Saucers, 
6 for ......................
8c
45c
cd at a dinner given to celebrate the 
[ sale of one thousand niillioti National 
Savings Certificates (the thousaiu 
millionth was jj>rescntcd to the Kingii 
land referred to the fact tliat. in spite 
I of the adverse times tbrouKh which the 
i i uuniry had been passing, a total 
mount of nearly £5OO,0OO,OOO ($2.
[ 5W),(XX),0(X>1 of investments in Savings 
( ertificates remained to the credit of 
the people. Ill strong contrast to this
the present .slate of things is that with I '« Krowth of public ex
every day that pas.sc8 we arc being h*‘̂ '“*’**"̂*’ uiivvillmgiicss of the
brought marcr to the moment of re- wield the axe of re
^overy—whenever that may he. The ^
iiiost singular feature of this world dc- ‘/ViV Commons
pression is that it is due to so many I to secure the nccc.ssary minimum
Tlie Trend Of Thiiign
I'erhaps the best that cari be said of I
Sail
<UNARI>
China and India, the fear of change I ^
and a belief in its inevitability now higher o< ay
general in Jiuropc, tlie hoarding of gold I £  133,000,000, as comp.-̂ red with the 
' liy hVance and the United States, the | Heven^years ago
I organized attack on vvorld markets by
tlie dumping of Kus.siaii t>roducts, the I Our Royal AmbansadorB Of Trade 
I  progressive decline in commodity pric- ,,ig
es consequent on a collapse t>f confid-J George, known throughout the
cnce-^all these factor.s have followed 
one oil another by a process of corrcla- Navy as “J*G.,” and more intimately as “}3ahc,” arc now well on their way to[tion lint, they now form a vicious cir- America for the opening of tlie
ele which as ŷ ‘ . ,«»»>wh no signs Exhibition at l3ueiio.sI,eing broken. With c.iuscs so general
and widespread, the task of discovering , , „ u t  for them involves 
the mechanism for mdu.strial recovery J  \oiuc 17,000 miles and is
IS probab y beyond the power am re-L„ definitely in the nature of a trade 
sources of any single na 1011, Perhaps American press has
the most fruitful cqnlribution to the «ood-humouredly to describe
problem IS the stiggc.stion lately put , Bagmen."
Steamer, train and aeroplane they 
will pass through the Panama Canal,
PROM New YORK
PlHt regular •errlco to  Europ* by 
TOE DIO THREE
8 .5 . “ AqutUinlil”  (49647 ton*)
a s .  **Bor«n(lart«”  (93226 )
5.5. “Maurotanlii" (30704 “ )
O th arfrequ an t aoUlngt fro m  
NawYorM andDoM ton • '
PROM HALIFAX 
Regular n lllp a*  throughout th* 
.winter to Plym outh, Lon­
don nnd Liverpool. Cabin, Tourlat 
Thlfd Cabin, Third Clasa.
RoundTVip Rates from  
(u p ),
FROM MONTREAL 
Taro aalUnds wcelcljr to  England, 
Sootland, Ireland ana France from  
May le t  tbroudbout the aununer.
CRUISES fROM NEW YORK 
. , To Bermuda, Havana, tho Weat 
Indies and the Mediterranean, 
Mlnlmt
NASSAU ANO HAVANA 
IS-dajr cruUca. S.S. ’‘CARONIA'* 
and^*CARMA^nA’* aall at tenia tely 
«voqr Saturday until March 7th 
ftnni New York. Round trip 
rate S 140 and up. Including 
three daya In Havana.
< E N t t i l R y  G P  $ E A * 5 e R ¥ IC E
Boattlra/irefn a n y  ateam ahip agent 
a rth a n ea reetp fflcm a S  th e  
C anard h in e
I’rcsidcnt of the Royal Rank of Can 
ada, who proposes a world economic 
conference on the lines of the I'inancial 
Committee of the League of Nations, 
a a a
Thrift Or Free Spending? _
visit Pqru and Bolivia, cross the Andes 
by mule, motor and aeroplane, touch at 
Valparaiso, Santiago and Valdivia, 
spend sixteen days at Buenos Aires, 
an equal period at Rio dc Janeiro, and
The plain man is at the moment I *'cturn to England on April 26. When 
frankly puzided. On the one hand °”9 considers the spirit in which this 
there is Mr. J. M. K.cyncs, the eminent arduous journey has been undertaken, 
economist, telling him on the radio tojB >s well to remember that it 19 being 
spend, and spend freelŷ —"whenever I ^wo young men who
you save five Shillings you put a man I t^'ght, had they chosen, have reinainet 
out of work for a day;" and, on the P t  home to function as conventionally 
other, there arc the chiefs of the "BigP^'d as lifelessly as any provincia 
Five,” hs the leading British banks arc making formal speeches, behav-
cominbnly known, exhorting him to I !bg with entire corrcctitudc, and repos- 
practice thrift. The salutary duty of 9" ^‘‘'̂ ‘sers. They have gone
saving is one which the British people I °^^ *.** “J® interests of British business 
I  have taken to heart during the past fcw|^”“ me conviction'that trade' flows 
years very remarkably. Only a few I /Pm  personal contacts and is secured 
weeks ago tlie Prince of Wales presid-l.y personal initiative. Canada is an
important exhibitor at the British 
Trade Exhibition, and it ia. for her 
manufacturers and merchants to profit 
I by the shining example set by the heir 
to the throne and his brother.
the Five Years Plan. What is the na 
turc of these privations?
At the present moment there arc in 
Northern Russia seven prison camps 
(uiitainiiig a total of over OOO.IXKJ pris 
oners. During the winter of 1929-30 
they suffered 72,(KK) ‘‘easuallies.” Ever 
Iiri,soner cngaKcd in forest wtirk ha.i to 
fell and strip 35 timber logs a day, plu 
a further 9 logs under the ‘‘Socialistic, 
l f̂fieicllcv ( ompetition," and an addi 
tional 2-‘i per ct'nt to show his jiatriotic 
fervour! For this he receives a normal 
ration of one kilugrammc (2 l/5th Ih, 
of black bread a <lay with a plate of 
soup, generally made' of rollcii fi.sli 
Meat, old horse flcsli, is given only 
twice a week. All tlii.s takes no ae 
count of tlie conditions regulating what 
in Bn.ssia is called voluntary work hut 
which in other couiilrics^—Lilieria, for 
instance —would be eallcil sheer 
slavery.
Well known and snhstantiated a.s 
lliesc facts are, the difficiilty in taking 
action on them is a two-fold one; first 
tlicre i.s the apathy or indifference of 
the Brilisli Government, and* secondly, 
there arc the strongly entrenclicd vest­
ed interests of our timber iinportcr.s 
o he reckoned with. But govornmenis 
parfs, and vested interests can he dis­
lodged. Meanwhile, until the time ar- 
ives for asserting the principle of .jus- 
licc ill our industrial policy and ration- 
• ysing the timber suiiply of the Fair- 
pire, every effort should he made by 
■'iniiirc producers to standardize, 
grarlc, or cut tinllier in the way which 
liest suits the British market. A pre- 
lereiicc to the IDominions on timber is 
not beyond the hounds of future po.s- 
sihility (it has already been suggested 
by a prominent publicist as our best 
reply to Russia), and the timber ex­
porters of British Columbia could do 
much to second all such efforts by a 
close study of Old Country require­
ments.
BETTY’S  L E H E R S
Blanche old dear,
Why aren’t there two Jacks? I 
I would so love you to have a Jack like 
miiiel
B.C.’s New Agent-General Arrives In 
London
The Hon. Frederick Parker Burden,
He’s just as thoughtful of , me now I A g e n t - G e n e r a l ,  ar- 
he was when we were married sixjp^®^,?^ Ltvefpool on Jan. 24 in the 
months ago, and always so anxious that I 
? shan’t ^o too much. He was quite H®
.622 Ha*ttrig» Street W., 
Vancouv«r B2
becausnfter'■‘the ra ther hlci c KAdam"^ Se1 ? e ? a ^  week we had last week I was a IBtle j^^Adam Offi^ of
tired and is always trying to think ofj^® Agent-General, Sir Geprge McL. 
ways to make it .easier for me. Manager of
In spite of our having that lovely j Canadian Pacific Railway, Mr. J. 
electric washer, he just made me sendj?^* P^ffman. of the^Bank of Montreal, 
out the wash again this week, and .be] Mwtirner Appleby and Miss Ap- 
says he married a wife and not a martyr P̂ P̂ y. He travelled direct^to Londpn 
tlie tub with his wife, daughter and two sons,
^°T=n’t he a dear? getting acquainted
He did some figuring on it, too, that with the routine of B.C. House. With- 
Irathlr obenS S^^eyes. Last week’s m Two days of his arrival he had con- 
us 70c. ̂ and Jack worked;,out suited the Canadian Trade Commis- 
r^Uol^rtiintinc ev e r^ in ^ b u rm y  timer sioner-on the question of-enlarged tim-
us forty cents at ber supplies from B.C. for British rail
GREATEST 
STEAMSHIPS
, . . .ire
E m press o f h r ila in . rm p re s s io r Japan  
•1 2 .0 0 0  Tons  . 2 6 ,0 0 0  Tons
, FRO M  SA IN T JOHM
. To Glasgow—Bdtfatst—I i Yerpoal
^ a r .  13 ....-------- ------ ------Montdani
M ar. 20-------- ---------- -—  M ontrose
' Mar. 27; April.24. Duchess of RieJunond 
* Not calling at Belfast.
To Greenock—Liverpool
April 2 .................  Duchess of Atholl
-April 17 ...—................. .— Montrose
FROM NEW YORK 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
•Mar. 14 .......  — Duchess of Bedford
eaS to^do\ at L m e. He figures such way^had submitted to innumerable m- 
'uncomprehensible things as “overhead terviews with pressmen and ^photo- 
J Ĵd depreciation," but hp says you must graphers, had preached the industrial 
h accurate So I would have worked J opportunities of Vancouver to enquir- 
fnr thirtv cents, and not very ling manufacturers, and had set himself 
w S  at that, and Jack says I’m down to an exact study of the present 
me® w to him than iSc an position of Russian imports to Greatworth lots more 10 n I Britain with the special purpose in
view of exploring eyiery possibility ofhourl , . , 0W hat do you think r_
FROM VANCOUVER 
To Hawaii—Japatb-^China— 
Philippines
Mar. 14, May 9 .... Empress of Asia 
♦ Mar. 28, May 23,
Empress of Canada 
April 11, * June 3 , . _
Empress of Russia 
♦.^pril 25, • June 20 
■ P ' Empress of Japan
• .Including call a t Honolulu.
• Apply to agents eyerywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER 
Steamship General Passenger Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. - 
Telephone, Trinity 1151. .
C A N A D IA N - 
P A C I F I C  ■
RAILWAY 
LINES
/woRun\ ICREATKSTl • TRAVa.lsysicm.
MAIN
LINE
to all points In
the Middle 
West, Eastern 
Canada and Gie 
United States. .
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
Across The Continent
TRIANGLE S & tm
. Vancqpveiv-Victoria—Seattfl® 
Douhle daBy nen^be.
VANCOiHfER-NANAIilllO
D aily and Sunday SorviM. 
Frequent SailingB to  
.ALASKA
and w ay pb its.
-Further particulars on ra^pieat. 
Canadian P ac il^  B x ^esa  Tt«F* 
eHers C h ^ n ^  gpod v;(a$i
—^Advt.
advancing the claims and promoting 
the interests of B.C.’s lumber industry.
“So far as I have been able to sum 
up the, situation,” he said to the present 
writer, “no nation can compete with 
timber produced under forced labour 
as it is in Russia. We do not fear fair
l a n d  b e g is t r v  a c t
^Section loO/
TXT THF M A T T E R 'O F  Part 1001 competition, but to compete with Rus- 
IJN  ̂ ivYast quarter of Sec-1 sia today is impossible. I have only
acr®s of W r  -Ĥ n̂  fractional j been here a few days but I have been
\  T( Nwth East quarter of I ̂ lad to note how whole-hearted is the 
East half oi Dis- spirit everywhere to promote Empire
168 O sS i^s D I base great hopes on thisT nt 168. usoyoos xz . I J J may play sometrict Lo , Osb
PROOF having been filed in my of-,I Part in augmenting it. I  ^regard this 
r K y u r  navi -  .-c T itle task of promoting closer business re-
between the Province and the
No. 23536A *̂ ®t HT BailUe I pother Country as among the very
e 19th Augui ana a'=‘**‘**K -xTri'TirPI HEREBY GIVE . „ r “‘-jg^-lthe Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, theat the expiration of jsne caien General will be the amest of hon-
lands ib.themame fqfi [first of my duties.
and beanng^da^e^A^ ^NOTI(?E of my! . With the new High Commissioner,
intention at the * nublication Agent-General will be the guest of hon-
dar month from at the Canada Qub Dinner on Feb
hereof to issue to the ^  .51. ofM®- when Sir CJeo. McL. Brown willBaillie a provisionaF Certifâ ^̂ ^̂
Title in lieu of such lost certific^e.^^^^ * * * ;
f S n c e ^ t r S ”ost”c e S  '^‘S® Ministers Evasive About Russia
is requested to comoiutiicate with the Despite the hopes which, during the 
undersigned. , . rtf recess, had centred around the ques-
DATED at the Land Regist^ ^*"j,tions to be put to the Government 
fice Kamloops, B. C., this 9th da^ olj when Parliament reassembled, a series 
February, 1931. bland replies, irritatingly evasive,
R, A. BRADEN, I was all that Ministers deigned to con- 
Registrar. I tribute towards alleviating the growing 
SFAL OF The Land Registry anxiety which is now being felt 
Office Kamloops Land Registra- thremghout the country on the subject, 
tinri District of Russia generally. Apart from the
Date of first publication, February scandal of the timber camps, of which 
lori 27-5c more in a moment, the crux of tho sit-
12th, ivoi. Iuation is summed up in three words:
Communism versus Commercialism. 
The people of Russia are being cbmpel- 
led or persuaded by propaganda to give 
the greatest output for the barest mini-
The Death Penalty
One of the largest and most expen­
sive Blue Books of recent times has 
just been issued—the report of the 
Committee on Capital Punishment 
The report, a volume of nearly 900 
pages, suggests “that the abolition ol: 
capital punishment would bring about 
an ever-increasing security and an 
cvcr-incrcasing respect for human life 
and that humanity and security woult 
indeed walk hand in hand.” This con­
clusion iSj however, somewhat dis­
counted by the fact that it is by no 
means a unanimous one, and that it has 
been reached in the face of a strong 
dissenting minority. There is certainly 
little prospect of the Committee’s pro­
posal “that capital punishment should 
be abolished by law for a period of five 
years” coming on the Statute Bqok, 
The psychology of deterrency has been 
described as a delicate and complicated 
study, but it seems beyond doubt that 
nothing is likely to act with more -pot­
ency on the would be murderous mind 
than a knowledge of the swift and awe­
some retribution of the, scaffold which 
awaits the act. Such seems to be the 
popular view, the report notwi'^^stand 
ing. ,
EAST KELOWNA
On Tuesday, the 17th iiist., the F'.ast 
Kelowna Branch of the Parish Guild 
held a rani paify' in the (Joinmunily 
Hall, in aid of Guild hinds. Owing to 
the cpideniic of colds prevalent, there 
were not as many people as there 
might have been, only eight tables 
playing. Rchcshiiients were served by 
Mrs. Wnodd aijd Mrs. Thonieloe and 
a very pleasant evening was .siicnt. 'I'lic 
prize wiiqiers were; F'or whist; first, 
Mr. A. B. Woudd; coiisolalion, Mr. T. 
Wilcox. J’or 500: first, Mrs. Badley; 
consolation, Mr. Porter.
The prizes were donated by Mrs. J. 
Affleck. .Mrs. FNans, Mr. W. Affleck 
and Mr. R. Bocrett. and the refresh- 
iiieiils by lueinhers of the Guild 'uid 
friends, including several of other dc 
iiominaliuiis. Proceeds of the evening, 
iiiehidiiig money taken at the door, 
sale of cakes, etc., and donations, a- 
moiinted to .$15.30. F'rom this the rent 
of the hail lias been deducted and the 
balance paiil in to the Bank.
(3n Ash Wednesday, a ^meeting of 
the Giiihl was held in tlie School. Ow­
ing to the indisposition of Mrs. Moodic, 
Mrs. A. B. Woodd look the chair, 
ftontine business was dealt with and 
then the possibility of sewing incctiiig.s 
was discussed, Imt as it is so late in the 
season it was felt that the best way 
to raise money at present is by teas. 
!Vlrs. Rcynold.s offered her verandah and 
pirden for a White Elephant Tea at a 
suitable date; a table of work done by 
incmhers and friends to be on sale. 
The Orchard Phayers are arranging to 
present two one-act plays on Easter 
Tuesday in the Community Hall.
The next meeting of the Guild, will be 
held at Mrs. Woodd's home on the 6th 
March. • *
Mr. O. Dendy rethrned home front 
the Hospital last week, but he is still 
very weak.
•’V'
vHN
XAND REGISTRY-ACT- 
(Section 160)
. .  T A 1 of existence in order that im-IN THE MATTER Q F  Lot 6, _ _ ports of manufactures may be kept 
4,. Map 896, Municipality of G e " down and credits for machinery created 
more. . . j abroad. '^Russia pays'for her produce
P R O O F  having been filed in my Of- by merely turning a printing press; she 
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title does not iieed gold. As she will have 
No. 42061F to the above mentioned [no dividends to pay on capital when 
lands in_the^name^of_JeMi^JMearns I her factories are in full swing, she 
and bearing date the 23rd January, 1926,1 will haye.no difficulty in dumping over 
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my j tariffs into any marjeet, and will swamp 
intention at the expiration of one calen- j jthe world with cheap goods with which 
ddr month from the first pnblicatiqn J other industrial nations cannot hope to 
hereof to issue to the said JeMiej compete. • Unless this evil of forced 
Meefrns a- -provisional Certificate \)fj labour is met, and met now- by concert- 
Title’in iieu of suidi lost certifigate. Any j ed international action  ̂ it is quite pit- 
pef^son having a'hy information with re-1 ent that'something more than mere 
ference to such lost Certificate of Title j Monomic competition is threatened, 
is requested to communicate with the That is only a means to an end. The 
undetsigned > [Soviet Government, like the Commun-
DATED at the Land Registry Of- «st International, is merely an instru-
fice, Kamloops, B. C , this 9th day of|™®5‘ Communis^ Party.^whose
February, 1931.
R. A. BRADEN,
leaders have’ never disguised the fact 
that their ultimate object is a world
£ ■ " » . I revolution; and it is the conviction that 
^  . ^**® ^^*Jthey  are.helping to bringa^out this rer
-Date of first -pubhcation; F ebm anjvo la tio tt which inspires their -followers 
12tb, 1931. 27>Se| l td endure the privations imposed ^
Benefits Unforgotten
One of the most gratifying features 
of the work at B.C. House is the assist­
ance which is occasionally given by 
former residents of the Projlhce to 
make B.C, more widely aim better; 
known in the Old C ouatry / A few 
weeks ago Mr. H. Guy Johnsoii, form­
erly on the engineering staff of the 
B. C. Electric Railway, and for eight 
years resident in Vancouver, gave a 
public lecture at Beeston, near Notting­
ham, where he is novv living, on the 
timber trade of the Province. He took 
for his text Dr. Tolmie’s address at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, which 
lad been reprinted by B. C. House and 
iroadcast throughout Great Britain, 
and concluded with a number of slides 
relating to the logging industry. His 
audience follo'wed with keen attention 
his personal reference to the happy 
ye’ars he had spent in the Province.
Another grateful one-time resident 
of B.C.V Mr. Eric C. Foot, lately sent 
to B.C. House an album of photo­
graphs which he had taken in the 
course of his ten years’̂ work among 
the canneries and logging camps of 
the Province. Slides have been made 
of a large number, and others have 
leen set aside for special press pur­
poses.
It says 'much for the interest which 
B.C. commands in the British press 
that a good photograph of the Prov­
ince always finds space, “The By­
stander” this week, in recording Mr. 
Burden’s arrival, used two photographs 
of Vancouver (supplied, to B. C. House 
)y Mr. C. H. Webster, Vancouver 
Publicity Commissioner) with excel­
lent effect.
* * • .■
The Schneider Trophy
Thanks to the generous and patriotic 
action of Lady Houston, who has guar­
anteed the entire cost (estimated at 
$5(30,000), there will be, after all. a 
British entry for this year’s Schneider 
Trophy race, A fortnight ago, after 
the Government had announced its in­
tention of adhering to its decision of 
last September, it looked as .though the 
whole responsibility for a British entry 
would be impossibly cast on the Royal 
Aero Club; and the aircraft industry. 
With Lady Houston’s offer, and the 
-Government’s amended-decision, the 
race will' take, place next July with 
R.A.F. machines ^nd pilots participat 
ing. The members of the High Speed 
Flight likely to be chosen are Flight; 
Lieutenants E. J. L. Hope,
hg. and J. N. Boothman,!*- wijb 
Squadron Leader A. H,— .Orleha'f .jjw 
charge of their training. '' -
• « »
British Debt To ,
Attempts are being made itt'various 
quarters at the moment to make some 
political capital out of the part played 
by Mr. Baldwin in the settlement of 
the American debt, now described 
“the most tragic and most bungled 
transaction ever concluded by a British 
statesman.” Lest this travesty of the 
actual facts should gain credence, it 
is perhaps sufficient to point out that 
the position today is that Great Britain 
is receiving from Germany and the Al­
lies each year sums which slightly ex­
ceed our payments to thd United Stat­
es. In the current y.^r the receipts 
from the Allies and the reparations a- 
mouDt' to“ £34,S00,000. while our pay­
ments to the United States Govern-
Mrs. Goldsmith left last Saturday 
on a visit to her mother in Vancouver.
At the invitation of the teachers, a 
number of parents were prc.scnt on 
Monday afternoon at the School, when 
a doll’s house, built and furnished by 
the Ogopogo branch of the Canadian 
Junior Red Cross Society, was on vi>w. 
This is to be sent to the Solarium for 
Crippled Children at Malahat Beach. 
Vancouver Island. The dpll’s house, 
which was greatly admired, was made 
by the boys, measures 30 ins. by 15 
ins. and is of two stories, each 12 ins. 
with a gable roof. The whole structure 
can be taken to pieces and put togeth­
er in a few minutes. The girls have 
furnished all four rooms artistically 
and complete in every detail. The 
furniture will stand wear and tear and 
Vill doubtless bring much joy to the 
children at the Solarium.
Afterwards, Mr. Reynolds, the Prin­
cipal, took the opportunity, as many 
parents were present, to stress the need 
of the regulation ten hours of sleep for 
growing girls and boys, and asked par­
ents to do their best to co-operate with 
the school teachers. Mr, Reynolds 
pointed out that the best results in 
school work cannot be obtained, unless 
the children have regular hours.
• • •
We are sorry to hear that Miss 
Moodie is laid up with an attack of 
influenza, and will not be able to teach 
for several daysl-------------— ----——
TO EMULATE LINDY
Marion F̂ ddy, young aviatrix, who 
plans to make a solo flight from New 
York to Paris this summer, is in Eng­
land making flights over the English 
(Jhanncl to practi.se flying blind. Miss 
ICddy holds the United States women’# 
altitude record for an aniphibiaii plane.
LLISON
Two inches of snow fell in as many 
hours last F"riday afternoon. It all 
disappeared during Saturday and again 
spring looks to be on her way.
• * •
Mr. E. Clement left for Vancouver 
on Monday, being called there through
the death of a relative.« « •
Cliff Clement spent last week-end
in Penticton visiting his brother Leslie. • • *
We hear Mr. Cox has purchased the 
Doyle ranch, which he has been rent­
ing, and he and his family intend to 
make their home there.■« n •
Last Friday evening there was a 
Ping-Pong tournament, arranged by 
Mr. Booth, and open to the public. 
Over a dozen enthusiasts keenly con­
tested. Mrs. E. J. (Taldwcll was the 
winning lady and Mr. Baron the win­
ner of the gentlemen.
* * *
A jolly party took place at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Gammie. Eldorado 
Ranch, on Friday night. A number of 
local people were present and had a 
very enjoyable evening.
•  * •
Mr. W. H. Spencer says the Ellison
WESTBANK
Mr. W. 11. (jure is now able to t«ka 
a walk down town everyday, but ia
none too strong yet.« « •
Mr. and Mrs. I’rior arrived from 
Iswing’s Landing last week and ar« 
looking fur an orchard to care for.
HR •
Mr. Jack Deane, who hurt his «nkl« 
last week and .spent a few days in Kel­
owna Hospital, is now at home agoiq 
and doing nicely. Mr. D. M, Smith it 
also making good progress towards re­
covery. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. John F'aulkiicr. who 
have been laid uii for two weeks with 
influenza, arc now making good pro­
gress towards recovery. Mrs. Pritch*-
urd i.s also up and nhoiit again. ‘• * «
A daugliter arrived for Mr. and 'Mr#. 
M. J. dcPfyffer at Kelowna Hospital 
on Sunday morning.m m m
M rs. Allan David.son i.s not very well 
and lia.s had to go to Kelowna Hospital 
for a few days. 4< 4< *
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. 1. L. Mowlctt on Tues­
day. An is usual at Mrs. Howlctt’li, 
there was a splendid attendance, in­
cluding vi.sitors from Pcachland.. Mr#. 
McGregor, of Pcnticlon, who Ismail in­
teresting speaker, gave a fine addres# 
on federated Women’s Institutes and 
the convention held at Toronto, etc., 
which was much appreciated by every 
one. Mrs. S. K. MacKny and Mr#. 
Frank Browne assisted Mrs. Howlett 
in nerting an excellent tea.* * *
The Badminton Club has been busy 
during the past week. On Wednesday 
they visited Penticton, where they had 
some hard work and a good supper. 
On Saturday the three teams visited 
Rutland and were defeated. On Mon­
day ten players came up from Sum- 
mcrland and some excellent games 
were played, the score being in favour 
of Westbank.
correspondent must have beep out on a 
party the night before he wrote last 
week’s notes, as the honour of winning 
the gentleman’s consolation prize in 
the whist drive is due him and not to 
Mr. H. Hall, as stated.m  ̂ m
Ellison people arc finding it a long 
time between the last social evening at 
the School and the coming one—the 
St. Patrick’s Dance on March 13th.
Marketing Act, Marketing Act, vic­
tim of a hard attack, leaving some one 
with the sack—once support of Mr. 
Black,
"Are you in favour of women taking 
part in public affairs?”
“It’s all. right if you really want the 
affairs public.”
“You seem to have plenty of intel­
ligence for a man in your position,” 1 
sneered the barrister, cross-examining 
a witness.
“If I wasn’t on oath I’d return Ae | 
compliment,” replied the witness, ^  i
■ment amount to £33,038,000. This 
position will continue until the year be­
ginning April 1,1966, and thereafer the 
receipts and payments each year will 
balance.
INSURE WITH US AND SAVE!
In  T hree Years Alone the  Policyholders of the
W AW ANESA M UTUAL in s u r a n c e
COMPANY
have saved
'D'l
And—I t ’s a  P U R E L Y  C A N A D IA N  COM PANY, T O O .
A gent for th is D IS T R IC T — ‘
J. E. REEKIE
Kelowna
29-lp
S l i p
I,
ORITISH COLUMBIA ^yrolls 
^  depend largely on !the interest 
of British Columbians >|n the pro- 
ductsof British ColumbiiTindustries. 
To insist on a B̂ C. Product, iOo 
demonstrate one’s own .personal 
interest in the progress and welfare 
of British Columbia industry as 
well as' to specify a deisire to 
acquire the product for consump­
tion or use.
Payrolls build
of
at. Columbia
large.number 
tad ktati^&’’dependent upon 
a comfortable 
beers are the 
h i g h e s t I t  is possible to 
make.
P i O i E N E i P  •  e i L l j C
C A S C A D E  •  C C D  M I D W A D i^ C D
i i w
adverti^emefit is not-published-or :^displaycd by-thd |w|quor 
>ntrol Board or liy the Government^of . B ritish Columbia^
PMXm E lO lff
TIIK  K E L O W N A  COUBIKB .AWD OKA**AOA®I ORCHARPIST THURSDAY, FEBRUARY M, 1»H
i;t»iin.:cuuiu:i y viinuivt^o. ttmv** -v... - -
in a liiKli cliinH Kroccry Block arc considered, one has to admit tliat it 
recjtiirea many years of experience to inas t̂cr all the,details necessary
ROBERT MACDONALD
Successor to
T H E  McK e n z i e  c o m p a i ^ y . l t d .
Haviiif  ̂ |niri‘ha»ed the old estahlished business of I be _McKctizic 
Company, I-td., as at March 2nd, 1931, I rcc|nest the continuance of 
your esteemed patronage.
I have had fiftceii years retail grocery and nrovisions experience, 
and fifteen years’ experience in the wholesale grocery, fruit and 
confcctioncr ^busincss When the many hmidrcd s of items carried 
lass gi 
i  
to lake care of the food supplies of one’s patrons,
1. —The business will be knowil as—
ROBERT MACDONALD 
.Successor to The McKenzie Company, Ltd.
Same phone number, 2H—-same old stand.
2. —A full line of high class groceries, provisions, fruits and con­
fectionery will be carried in stock as heretofore,
3. —’̂Tlie same experienced and capable sales staff will be in at­
tendance.
4. —The same efficient delivery will be at your .service.
5. —Semi-monthly and monthly accommodation accounts on the ap- 
1 credit plan can be opened for your cdnvcnicncc.
(;,)_.^Tlic semi-montlily accounts from the first to the fifteenth
proved ciic
a  —' b  . 
of the month due on the 20th to be settled in full by the 25th.
(b) —Monthly accounts due on the 10th of the fpllowiiig month 
to be settled in full by the iSth.
6. —Cash prices to rule with all patrons.
7. —Weekly specials will be advertised. See The Courier for the 
weekly store news. These specials will be good for one week only.
8. —This store is privately owned and operated. The business will 
have my personal supervision and attention. Any complaint brought 
to my notice in regard to (luality and service will be appreciated.
Thanking you for the continuance pf your patronage and confidence 
in this store.
Yours sincerely,
R O B E R T  M A CDON ALD,
' . Proprietor.
R ED UCED P R ICES
Fertilizers
a^e^now from $10.00 to $15.00 per to n  lower in pricie than  
, ever before.
L E T  US HAVE Y O U R O R D E R  N O W
F IE L D  AND G A R D EN  SE E D S 
SPRAY M A T E R IA L S
W e are Sole A gents for the
HARDIE POWER SPRAYERS
ST O R E  O P E N  U N T IL  9 p.m. SA TU R D A Y  N IG H T S
The bid Established Firm
*PHONE 67
m O N E
176 and 179
Our meats carty an absolute guarantee of 
excellence. They are wholesome, delicr 
ious and have a genuine taste.
SPECIALS -  FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
GENUINE LAMB
Fore-quarter, per lb. ....>-.,18c Leg, per lb. ..... . 32c
L din Roast, per lb. 23c L am b Stew, per lb,.... 14c
CHOICE BEEF
Prim e Ribs, per lb. ........... 23c R ound Steak Roast, 23c
Sirloin Roast, per lb. . ....... 28c R um p R oast, per lb. 20c
M ince, per Ibi 15c
HOME PRODUCTS
Sugar-cured Sliced Bacon, a  25c package for ,..... . 20c
Pic-nic H am , per lb. ...... 22c Boneless Cottage Roll, 26c
W E  SO LIC IT  A T R IA L  O R D E R
CASORSO BROTHERS, LIMITED
PH O NES: 178 and 179
TWENTY YEARS AGO
♦  (From'" the files of "The Kelowna *6
♦  Courier”) ♦
♦  ♦  4* ♦  4> ♦
Thursday, February 23, 1911
"The weather continues spring-like 
ih the day time, with clear''blue skies 
aild warm enough sunshine to'induce a 
vigorous thaw, but nightly it tightens 
up 'again, and curlers, skaters and 
hockeyists are having the time of their 
lives. It is not often given to Kel- 
ownians to enjoy su<^ a "prolonged 
spell of pleasures common to the 
dwellers on the prairies and in the 
eastern provinces, and all who delight 
in winter pastimes' are- taking advant­
age of-the opportunity. — Winter con-_ 
, duions could scarcely be ,more pleas-, 
and 'the'we^ither we ftfo-enjoying 
.is infinitely preferable to the sloppy 
conditions of the^Cpast.” , ,
The St. Valentine*s BalL given in 
aid of the Hospital, realized a profit of
$164.85, which was handed ovf^ to the 
Ladies’ Hospital Aid. '\f
The new church at Okana'gan Mis­
sion was opened on Sunday, 'February 
19th, by the Rector of the parish, Rev. 
T. Greene, over a hundred people be­
ing present at the service.* wa • • , ■
An unofficial list of . the value of 
buildings erected in Kelowna during 
the year 1910, reported to "The Courier 
by local contractors, shows a total of 
$111,830.' The offidal city permit sys 
tern apparently had not yet been. in­
augurated, andi the actual figure probr 
ably was  ̂higher, ’ owing to the non- 
inclusion in the list of buildings Erect­
ed by day labour . or by the owners 
themselves.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  SPORT ITHBS :
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
BASKETBALL
These days seats of the mighty con-̂  
tain patches, ' * _ .
 ̂ Haj ha, .h^ ybu and ime, little brdwu 
jug "What’s becoine^of. tfaee?»- ~ “  .
■-.-Another: pewee-institntion^^to^ 
to '<He out—ainhg.-bur- tfoubIes."-^el- 
son News.
Senior B Squad Wins Brilliant Victory 
Over Kamloops
The largest crowd of tbc present 
boop season turned out on Saturday 
night of Iasi week at the Scout Hall, 
scene of tbc Kamloops-Kelowna Senior 
B divisional play-down, and were amply 
rewarded. Playing inspired basketball, 
the locals turned back a formidable nor­
thern linc-iip. wliicli had previously de­
feated tbeiii in an exliibilion game at 
KamloopB, by an overwliclming score 
of 37-12. Only in tbc very early mom­
ents of the game were tbc visitors on 
even terms with the Kelowjia sipiad, 
who iiresented a practically iiiipregna- 
blc defence coupled with an offensive 
that cut tlirougli the northern ranks 
like hail in a wheat field. Rated as one 
of the strongest assemblies of cagers in 
the Interior since they bad recently 
added several colourful' perforiiiers to 
their number, the defeat of the visitors 
by such a wide margiii was a complete 
surprise to local supporters. This game 
was the- first of a liomc-and-homc ser­
ies, the second game being due for 
Kamloops 6n Saturday night of this 
week. ICvcn the advantage Kamloops 
will have on that occasion, playing on 
the huge floor to which they arc accus­
tomed, can hardly wipe away the twen­
ty-five point lead which the local boys 
have secured.
The proportions of the score of Sat­
urday night’s game, however, scarcely 
represent the play, which was of a high 
calibre and kept tbc large crowd roar­
ing appreciation throughout both hal­
ves, Physical condition had more than 
a little bearing on the result, the Kel­
owna crew remaining a going concern 
even toward the closing minutes of the 
game when the visitors faltered under 
the sustained speed of the play.
As in the last senior game held here, 
Chas, Pcttmaii, Kelowna captain, led 
his troops in scoring, closely followed 
by Griffith, who is the other member 
of this high scoring duo. The shock 
troops, however, deserve the bulk of 
the credit for the local win, the com­
bined efforts of Poole and Parkinson 
creating a "no-man’s land” under the 
Kelowna hoop and beyond that defied 
entry and forced the raiding northern 
for\yards to rely on long range firing 
almost exclusively. Interceptions, par­
ticularly by Parkinson, were the order 
of the evening and the rangy defence 
man received the applause of the Crowd 
on several occasions when engaged 4n 
hauling down high ones. Play was 
commenced at a high tempo and brakes 
were neglected throughout the duration' 
of the game, all members of the local 
line-up contributing to the rush.
Howard, centreman for the Hub City 
squad, was one of the most effective 
players in the Kamloops ranks and led 
in the scoring for; his team. Sandiford 
showed up well, although he failed to 
go through for points, while Kenward 
was always in the play and was the 
hardest' worker of the team. Pigeau 
seemed off colour,' and Milton found 
that the local crew went too far in too 
^hort-a-space-of-time.—Maskell-was ef­
fective while on the floor, although he 
only came into action during the second 
half,-and Evans, also a part-time work­
er, didn’t do so badly.
Dick Parkinson refereed the tussle 
and by checking up closely from the 
first toss-up kept these two long-estab­
lished rivals from indulging in much 
untoward checking tactics. The teams:
KAMLOOPS: Pigeau, 1; Maskell; 
Kenward, 3; Howard, 8; Milton; Ev­
ans; Sandiford. Total,JL2.__________
KELOWNA: Taggart; Longley;
Pettman, 16; Meikle, 2; Griffith, 12; 
Poole, 1; Parkinson, 6; Leathley. To­
tal, 37.
k.B.C. Senior G Best Churchmen By 
One Lone Point
An interesting Senior C play-off fix­
ture between the First United Church 
and Kelowna Basketball Association 
teams preceded the feature game and 
proved to be a splendid, curtain raiser. 
The Club team started with a ten- 
point lead obtained in a previous game 
but found themselves forced to go “af 
out” to hold their lead, the churchmen 
beiner dangerously close practically ̂ !  
through the game "and const’.tuting a de­
finite threat at all times# Lyness, o:' 
the church team, was hiefi scorer with 
a total of 16 points al1;/ough R. Tag­
gart, of the club cr f̂tr, accounted for 
14 markers. The ^nited Church boys 
led 13-11 at time, and it looker 
like a dubiou.'^second half for the club­
bers, but ^ey, managed to do a little 
more thanSmola their own in the seconc 
stanza xdn captured the game and ser­
ies wj.m a 32-31 score. The teams: 
ITED CHURCH: Lyness, 16 
Pj^rnham, /7; Cross; ’.Weatherill,. 3; 
eeks; Boyer, 3; Barford, 2; DaVnard 
otal, 31.
KELOWNA BASKETBALL CLUB 
Taggart, 14; Stibbs, 4; R. Dore; H. 
Dore, 8; Roweliffe, 6; Calder; Tread- 
gold; Morrow. Total, 32,
Referees: R. Longley and V. D.
Lewis.-
Interesting Games For Tonight
A double headliner is the attraction 
at the Scout Hall tonight (Thursday), 
opening with a play-off battle between 
Penticton and Vernon Intermediate B 
boys, who are settling the argument 
with a sudden death affair on a neutral 
floor. The southern boys are the speedy 
organization who recently put the Uni­
ted Church representatives out of the 
play-off picture in decisive fashion, 
while the Vernon boys have been ac- 
itounting for Rutland in a somewhat 
snn'iilar manner, so they can be relied 
upon to put on a good show.
- ' The featuring game of-the evening is 
a critical second game clash between 
Salmon Arm Intermediate A and the 
Kelowna representatives of this div- 
'isipn.. The local boys are four points 
down, having lost to the Salmon Arm 
tragers by that margin in the first game, 
Feld onlthe northerners’ home flom last 
, Kelowna outfit are deter- 
overcome the slim lead held
........... ,^sit6rs,-and.:spectators-can’ be
!;of seeing them working ; for 
“ y object at top-speecTtonightr 
semi-flnal affai r and the Win- 
sudden death .game; for the
Intc'i'iiirdiate A cbaniiiioriship of ibc 
Interior. Ncedle.s# to say. the Kdoyviia 
boys have cbainpiouship aspirations 
anil will be working toward that end 
vvitb every available ounce of energy at 
till' Scout Hall this evening. It docs 
indeed look like a f;eniarkably good pro- 
graiiunc.
Kelowna Girls Enter Interior Final
Having won their homc-and-hoine 
scries with Vernon, the local Senior B 
girls were r.chednled to meet the Hcvcl- 
.stokc c'iigettes. However, word has been 
received from tbc Main I.iiic town that 
tfiey are unable to compete and have 
bad to default. This brings tbc local 
girls to tbc finals in this division, and 
they will meet rrail, Kootenay wm- 
ncr.s, ill :i sudden death game, the date 
of wbicb is at yet not definitely con­
firmed.
Local Teams Do Well In Play:Offs
'flic Kelowna Basketball Club teams 
have fared well in tbc pbry-offs thus 
far. Tile going from now on will com­
mence to be rocky, but will afford even 
a greater measure of interest. It is 
hoped that Kelowna may be able to 
.stage at least one provincial final, and 
prospects look bright enough at pre­
sent all along the line. The teams have 
playing strength, optitnism and a figh­
ting spirit, a .combination hard to beat. 
With the co-operation and support of 
the local public, they will prove them­
selves worthy opponents in all divis­
ions whenever, wherever and whoever 
they meet.
Kimberley Intermediate Hero On 
’ Monday Night
Confirmation has just been received 
from Kimberley that their Intermed­
iate A men will be in Kelowna on 
Monday night of next week, when they 
yvill meet the winners of the Salmon 
Arm-Kclowna series, which will be 
concluded with tohight's game. The 
hard-rock men arc reputed to ,bc bring­
ing a formidable linc-up, and, since 
they arc the “dark, horses” of the play­
offs, their visit has caused consider­
able interest, especially since the cham­
pionship of the Interior of B.C. is at 
stake. Local fans are fervently hoping 
that the local boys wiU come" through 
against Salmon Arm_ tonight and be 
the*.Kimberley opposition on Monday.
Quesnel Has To Default
Quesnel, the far north Senior B en­
try. have just informed Dick Parkin­
son, chairman of the Playoff Commit­
tee. that they arc forced to default. 
.This being the case, it is almost certain 
that the local seniors will meet Trail# 
seniors in the Interior final to be play­
ed here, on Saturday, March 7th. The 
locals have yet to meet Kamloops in 
the second game of the home-and- 
home series, but have a twenty-five 
point lead, which is not likely to be 
reduced to vanishing point. , '
Kelowna And Penticton United 
Church Teams Divide Honours
Kelowna United Church Young 
People’s Department had Penticton 
United Church Y.P.D. as their guests 
in two basketball games on Tuesday 
night. Both games were thrillers anc 
had the spectators thoroughly enthus­
ed. After a slow start the girls’ game 
speeded up and proved to be a wel 
fought tussle. Penticton ultimately 
won out by a score of 22-21.
_In the boys’ game the play was^even
more exciting and very fast. The branc 
of ball produced astonished many; At 
half time the score was 12 all and Kel­
owna won in a very exciting finish after 
having the lead, losing it and regain­
ing it on the final whistle by a score oi: 
22-21. R. McClelland was the out­
standing player ’ for Kelowna. His 
shooting was exceptionally good and 
he ‘was well supported in his attack 
by B6yer and Cherry. The defence 
stood up well under pressure. For 
Penticton. Nichol topped the scorers 
with 8. Thomas 6 and JEckJand S.
These games are doing much to 
cemenf a fine fellowship and friend­
ship between the organizations of the 
two cities.
VOLLEYBALL
Gyros Bestow Cellar Portion On 
Teachers
As the result of an earnest, if un­
availing struggle, with their fellow cel- 
larites, the Gyros, on Monday evening, 
the lowly Teachers were left at the 
bottom of the heap, while the clubmen 
assumed a slightly_ more che.e.r.ful_pos- 
ition in the league standing. Each ag­
gregation won two games, while the 
fifth and deciding battle only went in 
the Gyros’ direction after a general 
assortment of good rallies by both 
teams.
THE RIFLE
CENTI«AL B. C. BADMIN­
TON TOURNAMENT
(Continued Ironi page 1.)
Northern Riflemen Repeat Victory 
Over Local Association
The R.M.R.’s of the North Okanag­
an repeated their victory over the 1st 
B. C. Dragoons Rifle Association, in an 
inter-city shoot at the Agricultural 
Hall on Sunday afternoon last, when a 
return match was staged, eleven men 
representing each team. Recently, the 
Kelowna squad was beaten at Vernon 
by a narrow margin, and on Sunday 
only seventeen points separated the 
scores, which were 1003 and 986, 
Detailed scores follow:
Rocky Mountain Rangers: W. Hall. 
96;. A. Thompson, 94; R. Cracker, 92; 
D. Neill. 92; E. Randall 92; P. Arm­
strong. 91; F. Boyne, 91; C. Holmes, 
90; W. L. Webster, 89; N. Leishman, 
88; W. Leeper, 88. Total. 1003.
1st B,~C' Dragoons: P. Paul, 95; D. 
Balsillie, 93; G. Kennedy, 92; R. Hal­
dane^ 92; J. Vint, 92; W. J. Barnes, 91; 
W. R.-Maxson. 90; B. Chichester. 89; 
H. Kennedy,' 86; J, Conway. 84; D. 
Hill, 82. Total, 986.
The second D.C.R.A. shoot was 
staged on Thursday last, when .22 
calibre Lee-Enfield rifles were used 
and a better showing was made than 
on the occasion of the first competition. 
The ten best targets forwarded to Ot- 
twa were as follows:
G. Keiinedy, 93; R. Haldane, 93; D. 
Hill, 93; W. R. Maxson, 93;. D. Bal­
sillie. P. Paul. 91; W. J. Barnes. 
39; J. Conway, 88; H . Kenn**'’”. 88; B. 
Chichester, 87.
The final- D.C.R.A, shoot will take 
place on Thursday \next, March Sth‘.
And ndwilwe have the Yo-Yd. Yes#- 
terday it was miniature golf courses.
Second ixiuiid; Holden beat Car- 
ruthers; Hope beat Bull; Paynler beat 
Kerr; Benmore beat Brcdin; Olivci 
beat Evans.
Men’s Doubles, Handicap
I'̂ irst round; Mallam and Middle- 
mass beat Maiigin and I’ridliam: Evans 
and Polbccary beat Hay and Innocent; 
Oliver and llrcdin beat Bciimorc and 
Cairuthers; Bull and Lewis beat Jones 
and Johnson; DeHart and Meikle beat 
Stubbs and Metcalfe; Hodgins and Re- 
nolds beat Coates and Berry; Butler 
and Haye.s beat Coe and Hawkey; 
(libsoM and Wentworth beat A, Stubbs 
uiul Walker.
Second round: Mallam and Middle-
mass beat Evans and Potliecary; Ait- 
Iccns and Kerr beat Hodgins and Rcn- 
olds; Payiiter and Payntcr beat Butler 
and Hayes.
Ladies’ Singles, Handicap
Preliminary round.s: Mrs. Bull beat
Mrs. Clark; Mrs. Austin beat »Mra. 
Chambers; Mrs. Mangiii beat Mrs. 
Bull; Miss Moricy beat Miss Mallam; 
Miss Bruce beat' Mrs. Tailyour; Miss 
Hciiiiikcr beat Mrs. i'Vustin.
Ladies’ Doubles, Handicap
Preliminary rounds: Miss Copeland
and Mrs. Cummings beat Mrs. Petti­
grew and Mrs. Clianibcrs; Mrs. Bryce 
and Miss Bryce beat Mrs. Mangiii and 
Mrs. Austin: Mrs. Sticll and Mrs. Ol­
iver beat Mrs. Hare and Mrs. Mailc; 
Mrs. Tailyour and Miss Tailyour beat 
Mrs. McClymont and Miss Griffith; 
Mrs. Pease and Mrs. Dunlop beat Miss 
Draper and, Miss Berry; Mrs. Bull n»'' 
Miss Allen beat Mrs. Mallam and Miss 
Mallam.
Mixed Doubles, Handicap
First round; Crane and Miss Drap­
er beat Ford ?ud Miss Ford; Holden 
and Mrs. McCflyniont beat VFcntworth 
and Miss Copeland; Gardner and Mrs. 
Bryce beat Coates and Mrs. Maile; 
Stubbs and Miss Stubbs beat Gibson 
and Mrs. Hare.
Second round: Brcdin and Miss
CTichton bca,t Berry and Miss Berry 
Berimore and Miss 'Tailyour beat Hope 
and Miss Allen: Partington and Mrs 
Pettigrew beat Meikle and Miss Grif­
fith; Bull and Mrs. Pease beat Gard­
ner and Mrs. Bryce; Butler and Mrs. 
Tailyour beat Stubbs and Miss .‘stn’
Coe and Mrs. Gleed beat Walker arid 
Miss Lysons; Hay and Miss Mallam 
beat Griffin and Miss Drap_er; Oliver 
and Mrs.,‘Austin beat Hawkey and 
Mrs. Chambers; Mallam and Mrs. 
Mallam beat Innocent and Mrs. Cum­
mings; Middlemass and Mrs. Dunlop 
beat Carruthers and Miss Hill; Petti­
grew and Miss Pease beat Aitkens and 
Mrs. Stiell.
Third round: Hay and Miss Mallam 
beat Oliver and Mrs. Austin; Pettigrew 
and Miss Pease beat Middlemass and 
Mrs. Dunlop.
SCHOOL SYSTEM ENDORSED
BY ORANGEMEN
(Continued from page 1)
Chaplain, Mrs. A. Whitmore, Kam­
loops; Grand Secretary. Mrs. F. Find­
lay, Vancouver; Grand Treasurer, Mrs. 
Carson, Coquitlam;'Director of Cerie- 
rndnies, Mrs. Kelly, Vernon; First Lec­
turer, Mrs. Wilson, Revelstoke; Second 
Lecturer, Miss Dora Wilson, Kelowna; 
Deputy Secretary, Mrs. (3reen, Salmon 
Arm; Deputy Treasurer, Mrs. Folkes, 
Peachland; Auditors, Mrs. Marshall, 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Hamilton, Ver­
non.
Banquet And Dance
The banquet on Thursday evening 
was attended only by members of the 
Orange Order, but the dance later in 
the evening, for which the music was 
provided by the Arcadians Orchestra, 
was thrown open ' to the public and 
continued until 2 o’clock in the morn- 
ing.
The principal speaker at the banquet 
was Grand Master Gibson, of Prince­
ton. Vocal selections by .Mrs. J. H. 
Trenwith and Mrs. Harold Glenn, 
whose piano accompaniments were 
flayed by Miss Marie Chapin, were 
much appreciated, the three artistes be­
ing presented with bouquets.
The toast list was as follows:
“The Retiring and Incoming" R.W. 
Grand Mistress and Master.” Proposed 
by Wor.- Bro. Shackleton. Responded 
to by .the officers concerned.
“The Most Worshipful Lodge of 
British America.” Proposed by R. W. 
Bro. A. Wilde. Responded to by M.W. 
Sister-Lees and M.W. Bro. J. E. Car­
penter.
“The Right Worshipful Grand Lodge 
of British Columbia.” Proposed by R. 
W. Bro. Tulk. Responded to by R.W. 
Sister Beckett and R.W. Bro. Gamble.
“Primary Lodges.” Proposed by Sis­
ter Whitmore. Responded to by Bro. 
Brankin and R.W. Sister Lees.
“Our Guests.” Proposed by Sister 
Taggart. Responded to by Rev. Bro. 
Scott and Sister Arnold. '
“God Save The King.”
$2.50 & $2.00
V A L U E S FO R
lO c
T h at sounds big, doesn’t  it? 
But, nevertheless, our L ib ­
rary  is full of $2.00 and $2.50 
books which you m ay read 
for 10c.
"We have shelves full of de­
tective, W estern , adventure 
and love stories from" the 
world’s best writers.
$1.00 .makes you a m em ber 
o f our L ibrary .
.S V D R itn S It’S:
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
The entire business of The McKenzie Company, Liinitcd, Grocers, 
has been sold to Mr. Robert MacDonald, of Lellibridgc, Alta., and 
on Monday, March 2nd, 1931, Mr. MacDonald will assume active 
iiianagcment, which will he conducted in the same location and under 
the same policy as heretofore.
From March 2nd. 1931, on, the business shfdl bo known ast—
ROBERT MACDONALD
Successor to . '
THE McKENZIE COMPANY, LTD.
Mr, MacDonald brings with him a very complete knowledge of 
the grocery trade as he has Jiad much experience in both the retail 
and wholesale ends of this line. He will operate the business as ii 
purely independent grocer, as he has no connection or tic-up what­
soever with any wholesaler, mail-order house, or chain organization.
The McKenzie Company, Limited, was incorporated and commenc­
ed business in the present site on August 1st, 1912. For the past 18 
years and 7 iiioiiths, this company has been accorded the very gen­
erous patronage of the citizens of Kelowna, enjoying innumerable 
liuppy business relationships and friendships and regret that these 
soon shall be severed.
However, wc arc confident that our successor, Mr.. MacDonald, 
is a very capalilc and efficient grocer, and wisli to bespeak for him 
your kind and valued Support, which has been giyun qs during our
many successful years.
All affairs of the Company will be taken carc ’of by Mr.. Hugh 
McKenzie at the upstairs office in the store .and wc woqltl add also 
that prompt, earnest attention to ail acebdrits''willjb6''t(uly'‘(ipi)rccmtcd.
( ..... ' " ,Yours very truly, . ' ' \
TH E McKENZIE C O M F ^ Y , LTD .
HUGH , /
I iV‘
Easter
IS A PRIL, TH E FIFTH
■ V
COMBINE VALUE AND
Men’s Spring and Sum m er W pi'steds’ are  here and the 
prices are  down w ith  a deep voice. W e are show ing righ t 
now values in  w orsteds and serges not seen in Kelowna 
. • s since 1913.. , ^
SPEC IA L VALUES IN 
W O RSTED S T
Pin  and fancy stripes; novelty 
weaves and attractive patterns, 
sm artly  tailored with“ high^ g 
a rt silk linings. Style^ for meii 
and young men. ^
$27.50 1 '
We have chosen thesp two models to 
show here'.because they' r,epresent two 
of the most popular Styles accepted for 
spfing by' the leaders of' fashion.
Model C-130 will be recognized as our • 
ever popular Bond Street suit. Model 
C-131 shows the same style with the 
same remarkable '.fitting- qualities', but 
with a peaked lapel. , ^  ^
Men of more mature years will also 
wear these two suits, made a little less 
accentuated at the waist line and with 
roomier shoulders and sleeves. , We 
have them in Lowndes Models B-107 
and B-123.'
. H A N D  T A IL O R IN G  
R E A D Y -T O -W E A R  or 
M A D E -T O -M E A SU R E
STYLES FOR GOLF SUITS- . I . .
True styles emanate from one or two 
sources only, and true golf styles for 
the coming season were to be seen in 
the exclusive clubs and resorts of the 
south, both in Europe and America, 
during the winter.
The Lowndes range includes other 
sports styles and a vast array of pat­
terns that will be equally popular.
You can spend an interesting ten min­
utes looking over these samples and 
you are welcome to do so, without ob­
ligation or interf erencer— -̂------'
B U L L E T I N -
N ew  arriva ls  th is w eek for each departmenit. 
M en’s Furnish ings, E aste r Neckw ear. M en’s 
iery. New  Clothing. Footw ear, v Shirts.
L A D IE S ’ D E P A R T M E N T . N ew  staple cot­
tons. Now you can replenish your linen shelves. 
P rices down below  pre-w ar. N ew  H osiery . New  
travel-tw eed D resses -and 3-piece Suits^  AU Jaeger 
lines now  in. B etty  B axley D resses arrived  la s t 
week. , . , ' ' ,
Coniie in  each day you a re  dow n tow n. Soihcr 
th in g  fresh w ill be in. ' ' ' S
T H O M A S  L A W S ^ ,  IM M E E B
P H O N E Ke l o w n a ,  b . c :
L.-
r
